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Microalgae: The definition
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� Single-celled photosynthetic living forms

� Cellular organization: prokaryotic, eukaryotic, and mesokaryotic

� Habitat: marine and freshwater, from deep oceans to deserts 
� Size: 2-200 µm



Species diversity of microalgae
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� How many different species?

been questioned based on technological sufficiency. In many
cases, currently used techniques are unable to visualize mi-
nor morphological, molecular, and physiology differences,
as well as reproductive barriers (Manhart and McCourt
1992; Castenholz 1992; Mann 1999; Green and Bohannan
2006; Comte et al. 2007). Use of advanced morphometric

(e.g., electron microscopy) and molecular techniques has
shown that morphospecies has hidden substantial diversity
of minor morphological variants (cryptic species) that have
gone undetected under traditional techniques (Mann et al.
2004, 2008; Šlapeta et al. 2006). Lumping of these putative
new species into a single morphospecies results in low di-

Table 1. Estimated and described numbers of algal species. (Compiled
from http://www.environment.go.au and Brodie and Zuccarello 2007.)

World described

Algae World estimate Minimum Maximum
Prokaryotic e.g.,

cyanobacteria
Unknown — 3234

Eukaryotic &400 000 26 900 44 000
Euglenophytes 800 — 959
Chlorophytes 20 000 — 1 602
Charophytes 120 000 — 3 215
Rhodophytes 20 000 — 5 781
Glaucophytes 13 — 4
Phaeophytes 2 000 — 1 718
Chrysophytes 2 400 — 2 400
Bacillariphytes 200 000 — 6 423
Haptophytes 2 000 — 510
Cryptophytes 1 200 — 85
Dinophytes 11 000 — 1 240

Fig. 1. Approach for the analysis of microalgal diversity of a community.
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phytoplankton biodiversity does not correlate with
zooplankton biodiversity (Irigoien et al. 2004). What
the coccolithophorids may lack in species number,
they make up in individual numbers with annual
coccolithophorid blooms from 1979 to 1984 averag-
ing 1.4 9 106 km2 (Brown and Yoder 1994), proba-
bly with individuals to rival those of Prochlorococcus
described above.

The Ochrophyta (Heterokontophyta, hetero-
konts) currently with 18 classes, includes the brown
algae, the diatoms, and the Xanthophyceae (Tribo-
phyceae). Like the green algae, the higher level
taxonomy of the ochrophytes is still in a state of
some flux, but the classes are now tending to sort
into primarily marine or primarily freshwater
(and/or subaerial) organisms. Some authors, per-
haps justifiably, include several classes of diatoms,
but AlgaeBase is currently using only one, the Bac-
illariophyceae, mostly for reasons of integration
with other databases. Of the 18 classes currently
included in the Ochrophyta, 11 have 50 or less
species described (Table 1), and only two (Bacillar-
iophyceae and Phaeophyceae) have more than
1,500. The numbers of species in the brown algae
(Phaeophyceae, an almost entirely marine class)
seem to be fairly stable, although a lot of small fil-
amentous browns are difficult to assess, and new
entities are regularly turning up in tropical and
subtropical areas.

The greatest difficulty within the Ochrophyta, and
consequently the algae in general, is in assessing the
numbers of diatoms. The Catalogue of Diatom
Names has accumulated 62,000 names of genera,
species, and infraspecific ranks. This is, however, a
nomenclatural listing, as is Index Nominum Alga-
rum and AlgaTerra, and these resources, perhaps
sensibly, do not aspire to giving actual numbers of
diatom and/or algal species. According to Mann
and Droop (1996), there are likely to be >200,000
species of diatoms, of which they claim that 10%
have been named, or about 20,000 extant species.
Some 8,397 accepted species, supposedly about
50%, are in AlgaeBase. However, Mann and Droop’s
projections, which have become widely used by vari-
ous sources, are based on a “fine-grained taxonomy”
(Vanormelingen et al. 2008), and while the trend of
lumping species among diatomists seems to have
been firmly reversed, we still have no firm basis for
accepting as large a number as 200,000. It is very
clear, however, that the supposition that diatom spe-
cies are in general ubiquitous and endemism is rare
is not supported by recent studies (Vanormelingen
et al. 2008). Therefore, as I have done with other
algae, I have taken what is probably a conservative
figure of 12,000 described species of diatoms, with a
further 8,000 to be discovered. Of the non-diatom
Ochrophyta, about 500 species have been described
in the literature, but are not yet catalogued by
AlgaeBase, and a further 500 probably remain to be
discovered.

There is an increasing tendency not to include
many of the Protozoa traditionally regarded as
algae, such as the dinoflagellates and the euglenoid
flagellates, and heterotrophic flagellates are often
taxonomically orphaned or even placed in “unran-
ked taxa.” However, many of these organisms would
otherwise become “orphaned,” and many databases
and checklists include them as algae.
The Choanozoa in AlgaeBase currently includes a

mere 79 marine species, but it is likely there may be
no more than 150 described species, and perhaps
150 undiscovered entities, but there do not seem to
be many reliable published estimates. The Eugleno-
zoa in AlgaeBase currently includes 1,189 freshwater
and marine species and the total described is proba-
bly about 2,000 with perhaps an additional 1,000
undescribed species.
The Loukozoa, Metamonada and Percolozoa very

poorly represented in AlgaeBase and species num-
bers, either described or undescribed, are simply
impossible to estimate. The Myzozoa includes two
algal classes, of which the Dinophyceae (dinoflagel-
lates) is by far the largest and best-known. Accord-
ing to Taylor et al. (2008), some 4,500 species of
dinoflagellates have been described, of which about
2,000 are extant. Of the living species, 87% are marine.
AlgaeBase includes 2,277 extant dinoflagellate spe-
cies, and this seems very close to the Taylor et al.
(2008) estimate. The Centre of Excellence for Dino-
phyta Taxonomy site also estimates about 2,500 liv-
ing species, and I have concluded that there are
about 500 undescribed species.
To summarize, therefore, AlgaeBase currently

documents 32,260 species of organisms generally
regarded as algae of an estimated 43,918 described
species of algae, or about 73%. Most of the species
remaining to be treated in the database are marine
and freshwater diatoms, and some phytoplanktonic
organisms and freshwater chlorophycean algae are
under-represented. I estimate that 28,500 algal spe-
cies remain to be described, again mostly blue-green
algae, diatoms and green freshwater algae. The total
number of algal species is likely to be about 72,500,
of which >20,000 will be diatoms.
Other than the names of 32,500 or so species,

AlgaeBase includes a further 100,000 names and
infraspecific names of algae, and Index Nominum
Algarum “contains nearly 200,000 names of algae
(in the broad sense)” at all taxonomic levels, but a
percentage of the names in both of these databases
are illegitimate or invalid nomenclaturally, or taxo-
nomically invalid (synonyms), and many more are
uncertain or confused in some way.

PROBLEMS

A particular difficulty with not knowing the num-
bers of algae in various groups with any certainty is
that we cannot rigorously examine their conserva-
tion status. Although this is a universal problem in
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shown in Figure 1 reflects many aspects of their
existence.

2. MICROALGAE DIVERSITY

The diversity of microalgae is vast and repre-
sents an intact resource. The scientific literature
indicates the existence of 200,000 to several
million species of microalgae when compared
to about 250,000 species of higher plants (Norton
et al., 1996). The genetic and phenotypic diver-
sity of microalgae is obvious in their nearly
ubiquitous distribution in the biosphere. Green
microalgae usually grow in fresh water and
seawater, whereas several other species of micro-
algae grow in extremely saline environments,
such as the Great Salt Lake in UT, USA, and
the Dead Sea in Israel. Within these aqueous
habitats, some algae grow inside a few hundred
micrometers of the water layer, others populate

the subsurface water column, and a few grow
at the limits of the photic zone, that is,
200e300 m below the water surface. Microalgae
also grow in rich humus soil, desert sands, rocks,
snowfields, and in more unusual sites, like the
fur of sloths and polar bears. A number of spe-
cies of microalgae occur virtually in every type
of terrestrial environment, including the most
harsh, such as walls of urban buildings (Rindi
et al., 2007), biotic crusts in hot deserts (Lewis
and Flechtner, 2002; Flechtner, 2007), Antarctic
snow (Broady, 1996), and air at 2000-m height
(Sharma et al., 2007). Often these are small
in size (mostly 5e50 mm) and characterized by
a simple morphology, usually unicellular.
Accordingly, most species are not observable as
individual specimens and become visually
noticeable only when producing large popula-
tions, typically in the form of black, green,
red, or brown patches. It can be stated that
microalgae can either be free living or exist in
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FIGURE 1 Phylogenic scheme based on the analysis of ribosomal RNS sequences. Reproduced from BioScience vol. 46, No. 4.,
with permission.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Microalgae are unicellular species, commonly
found in marine and freshwater with the size
ranging from a few micrometers to a few hun-
dreds of micrometers. It has been estimated
that 2 ! 105 to 8 ! 105 species exist. Microalgae
are a promising source for several bioactive
compounds (Cardozo et al., 2007; Norton et al.,
1996). Polymers, peptides, fatty acids, caroten-
oids, toxins, and sterols are important bioactive
products produced by microalgae. Microalgae
do not contain stems and roots as do higher
plants. The three most important classes of
microalgae in terms of abundance are the dia-
toms (Bacillariophyceae), the green algae (Chloro-
phyceae), and the golden algae (Chrysophyceae).
The cyanobacteria or blue-green algae (Cyano-
phyceae) are also referred to as microalgae, i.e.,
Spirulina (Arthrospira platensis and Arthrospira
maxima).

2. ISOLATION AND CULTURE

Isolation, production, and culture of microal-
gae are important steps to producing a commer-
cial product in sufficient amounts. Microalgae
growths are dependent on light, water tempera-
ture, nutrient concentration, salinity, and pH
(Brennan and Owende, 2010; Mutanda et al.,
2011). Collection, sampling, and preservation
techniques must be optimized to grow a high-
quality microalgae sample. Three important
isolation techniques are commonly used for
microalgae collection:

1. Streaking
2. Serial dilution
3. Single-cell isolation (He et al., 2012).

Different kinds of culture techniques are
available to culture microalgae; culture media
and culture conditions are the main aspects to
be considered in microalgae cultivation.

Handbook of Marine Microalgae
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-12-800776-1.00001-7 1 © 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

From Venkatesan et al. (2015)
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� Criteria used to delimit species based on DNA sequence data:

§ Topological criteria upon phylogenetic analysis

§ Ratio of intra- vs interspecific divergence (barcoding gap)

§ Compensatory bp changes (CBCs) in the secondary structure

of ITS

§ Concordance of data from independent sources

§ Individuals belong to the same clade in phylogenies based on

different molecular markers

§ Morphological divergence or sexual incompatibility between lineages

� Multi-locus species delimitation has revealed as the most 

appropriate approach to detect species boundaries

� Morphospecies vs genotypic species

§ Morphological distinction have hidden diversity of minor variants

undetected under traditional techniques, and sometimes is confusing

§ Level of genetic diversity actually corresponds to species diversity
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size) and with sufficient variability (which depends
on evolutionary rate and/or the length of the marker).

Given the prevalence of undiscovered and cryp-
tic species in many algal groups, any marker cho-
sen as a DNA barcode should preferably be
suitable not only for species identification but
also for species delimitation and discovery. For
animals, the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I
locus (COI or cox1) has been found to satisfy
these criteria for most groups (Hebert et al.,
2003) (but see Meier et al., 2006). However, COI
has been shown to be less effective in many other
eukaryotic groups (Pawlowski et al., 2012).

Because algae form a phylogenetically heteroge-
neous group, the application of a single universal
marker for species delimitation is unfeasible, and dif-
ferent markers are applied for species delimitation in
different algal groups. Table 2 summarizes the main
markers that are currently used for species delimit-
ation and/or DNA barcoding in different algal groups.
It should be noted, however, that the resolution of
these markers may not be optimal to discriminate
between closely related species in specific clades

(e.g., Mattio & Payri, 2010; Zardi et al., 2011;
Janouškovec et al., 2013).

Species diversity surveys of microbial eukaryotic
communities have heavily relied on the nuclear small
subunit ribosomal RNA gene (SSU or 18S rDNA) (de
Vargas et al., 1999; Moon-van der Staay et al., 2001;
Not et al., 2012). Yet, comparison between genetic
divergences of protein-coding vs. ribosomal RNA
genes has indicated that the SSU rDNA generally
underestimates the true number of species, especially
in planktonic algae that have large population sizes
and high turnover rates (Hall et al., 2010; Piganeau
et al., 2011). Alternative universal markers have been
proposed in various algal groups, including the
nuclear and plastid rDNA (Sherwood & Presting,
2007; Liu et al., 2009).

Substitution rates of the Internal Transcribed Spacer
(ITS) of the nuclear rDNA are much higher than those
of the rRNA genes, and this region has been advo-
cated as a marker for species level phylogenetics for
macro- and microalgae (e.g., van der Strate et al.,
2002; Lundholm et al., 2006; Gile et al., 2010;
Pröschold et al., 2011). Unfortunately, several

Table 2. Main markers currently employed for DNA-based species delimitation and/or barcoding in some of the principal algal
groups. Recommended barcode markers are indicated in bold, although it should be noted that for none of the groups has a consensus
been reached.

Marker

Algal group plastid mitochondrial nuclear References

Green algae tufA, rbcL SSU rDNA, LSU
rDNA, rDNA ITS

Verbruggen et al., 2007; Leliaert et al., 2009; Hall et al.,
2010; Luo et al., 2010; Saunders & Kucera, 2010; Škaloud
& Peksa, 2010; Fucikova et al., 2011; Rindi et al., 2011;
Škaloud & Rindi, 2013; Subirana et al., 2013

Red algae rbcL, Rubisco spacer cox1 , cox2-3
spacer

Phycoerythrin,
elongation factor,
LSU rDNA

Robba et al., 2006; Sherwood et al., 2008, 2010; Le Gall &
Saunders, 2010; Kucera & Saunders, 2012; Saunders &
McDevit, 2012; Janouškovec et al., 2013; Payo et al., 2013

Brown algae psbA, rbcL, Rubisco
spacer

cox1 , cox3 rDNA ITS Lane et al., 2007; Kucera & Saunders, 2008; McDevit &
Saunders, 2009; Mattio & Payri, 2010; Peters et al., 2010;
Tronholm et al., 2010; Silberfeld et al., 2013

Chrysophytes,
Synurophytes

psaA, rbcL cox1 SSU rDNA, rDNA
ITS

Boo et al., 2010; Kynčlová et al., 2010; Škaloud et al., 2012

Cryptophytes Rubisco spacer cox1 SSU rDNA, LSU
rDNA, rDNA ITS

Lange et al., 2002; Hoef-Emden, 2007, 2012

Diatoms rbcL cox1 SSU rDNA, LSU
rDNA, rDNA ITS

Amato et al., 2007; Evans et al., 2007; Vanelslander et al.,
2009; Mann et al., 2010; Moniz & Kaczmarska, 2010;
Hamsher et al., 2011; Kermarrec et al., 2013

Dinoflagellates psbAncr, 23S rDNA cox1, cob LSU rDNA, rDNA
ITS

Litaker et al., 2007, 2009; Lin et al., 2009; Sampayo et al.,
2009; Stern et al., 2010, 2012; LaJeunesse & Thornhill,
2011; Sato et al., 2011; LaJeunesse et al., 2012

Haptophytes tufA cox1b-atp4 SSU rDNA, LSU
rDNA, rDNA ITS

Saez et al., 2003; de Vargas et al., 2004; Bendif et al., 2011;
Edvardsen et al., 2011; Hagino et al., 2011; Sym et al.,
2011; Bittner et al., 2013

Raphidophytes psaA, rbcL cox1 SSU rDNA, LSU
rDNA, rDNA ITS

Demura et al., 2009; Klopper et al., 2013

Xanthophytes rbcL, psbA-rbcL
spacer

rDNA ITS Zuccarello & Lokhorst, 2005; Rybalka et al., 2009, 2013

Chlorarachniophytes nuclear rDNA ITS,
nucleomorph
rDNA ITS

Gile et al., 2010

Euglenophytes SSU rDNA, LSU
rDNA

SSU rDNA, LSU
rDNA

Kim et al., 2013

F. Leliaert et al. 186
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From Leliaert et al. (2014)
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Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP1335 Ambrust et al., 2004

Phaeodactylum tricornutum CCMP2561 Bowler et al., 2008

Nannochloropsis gaditana CCMP526 Radakovits et al., 2012

Nannochloropsis oceanica KLM-CME Pan et al., 2011

Emiliania huxleyi CCMP1516 Read et al., 2013

Ostreococcus tauri OTH95 Derelle et al., 2006

Micromonas pusila CCMP1545 Worden et al., 2009

Chlorella variabilis NC64A Blanc et al., 2010

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii CC-503 Merchant et al., 2007

Species Strain Reference

Nannochloropsis gaditana B3 Carpinelli et al., 2014

Nannochloropsis oceanica CCMP1779 Vieler et al., 2012

Ostreococcus lucimarinus CCE9901 Palenik et al., 2007

Cyanidioschyzon merolae 10D Matsuzaki et al., 2004

Monoraphidium neglectum SAG 48.87 Bogen et al., 2013

Genome size (Mb)
121

32.4

27.4

29

30

141.7

12.6

21.9

46.2

28.5

28.7

13.2

16.5

68

Gene number
15,143

11,776

10,402

9,052

11,129

30,659

8,166

10,575

9,791

10,646

11,973

7,651

5,331

16,845

Micromonas pusila RCC299 Worden et al., 200920.9 10,056

Guillardia theta CCMP2712 Curtis et al., 201295 24,840

Bigelowiella natans CCMP2755 Curtis et al., 201287 21,708

Tetradesmus obliquus UTEX-393 Carreres et al., 2017109

Tetradesmus obliquus DOE0152z Starkenburg et al., 2017210
Tisochrysis lutea CCAP 927/14 Carrier et al., 201854 20,582
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From Fawley et al. (2015)

A combined 18S rDNA and rbcL sequence data set was
produced that comprised 29 strains of Nannochloropsis,
including the type strains of all described species. Results of
phylogenetic analyses of these sequences (Fig. 2) supported
the same two major lineages within the genus found with the
analysis of partial rbcL sequences (Fig. 1). All described
species were supported by bootstrap analysis. The Australian
strains CS-416 and CS-759 had identical sequences for both
loci and formed a separate lineage that was sister to N.
oceanica. The sequences of strains CS-416 and CS-759
differed from the most similar established species, N.
oceanica, by four substitutions for 18S rDNA (1713 total
characters) and 36 substitutions for rbcL (1395 total
characters). Our results also revealed some diversity within
Nannochloropsis species. The strain referred to in GenBank
as ‘N. maritima’ and the recently described N. oceanica var.
sinensis Cao (Cao et al. 2013) were sister taxa in the N.
oceanica lineage with weak bootstrap support. The two
strains of N. oculata included in the analysis have identical
18S rDNA sequences; however, their rbcL sequences differed
by eight substitutions. The MBIC100054 and CCMP529
strains of N. granulata had identical rbcL sequences, whereas
their 18S sequences differed by a single substitution.
Although all strains of N. gaditana from the MBIC
collection possessed identical 18S and rbcL sequences, the
rbcL sequence of N. gaditana CCMP527 differed from the
sequences of the MBIC strain by a single substitution.

Finally, strains of N. salina that had no variability in the 18S
rDNA sequences had three distinct rbcL sequences.

The two strains CS-416 and CS-759 have morphologies
typical for marine Nannochloropsis, with approximately
spherical mature cells and hemispherical or angular young
cells (Figs 3, 4). The mature cells of CS-416 tend to be more
spherical, whereas those of CS-759 were mostly elliptical.
Young cells of CS-416 were strongly angular, whereas those
of CS-759 quickly become elliptical.

Taxonomic treatments

Microchloropsis M.W. Fawley, I. Jameson & K.P. Fawley
gen. nov.

DESCRIPTION: Cells small (2–8 lm), cylindrical or rarely spherical
with a single parietal chloroplast. Pyrenoids absent. Some cells with
an orange or red lipid body free in the cytoplasm. Refractive granules
or short rods usually present in the cytoplasm. Reproduction by
autospore production. Young autospores were usually hemispherical
but became cylindrical or spherical as they matured. Monophyletic
lineage in analyses of the nuclear 18S rDNA and plastid rbcL.

TYPE SPECIES: Microchloropsis salina (D.J.Hibberd) M.W. Fawley,
I. Jameson & K.P. Fawley comb. nov.

ETYMOLOGY: The modifier micro is chosen to replace nanno that is
used for the closely related genus Nannochloropsis. Nanno suggests
that the organism is very small, whereas micro is typically considered
to be very small, but larger than nanno. This term describes the
known taxa of Microchloropsis, which are generally slightly larger

Fig. 2. Phylogram inferred from maximum-likelihood analysis of the combined rbcL and 18S rDNA sequence data for Nannochloropsis and
Microchloropsis. The analysis included 3183 characters. Bootstrap values over 70 for maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood are
shown (MP/ML). Sequences generated for this study are shown in boldface.

548 Phycologia, Vol. 54 (5)

§ Genetic markers: 18S rDNA + rbcL
§ Designation of new genus for N. gaditana/N. salina: Microchloropsis
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§ Genetic markers: 28S rDNA + 18S rDNA + cox1

§ Designation of new genus for Isochrysis aff. galbana (T-ISO): Tisochrysis (lutea)

From Bendif et al. (2013)

(Fig. 1) was very similar to the phylogenetic reconstruc-
tions inferred from each individual gene (e.g. SSU
rDNA, Fig. 2). Bayesian analyses yielded the same
overall topology.

Within the Isochrysidaceae, three main clades are statisti-
cally strongly supported. The Chrysotila clade is composed of
the uncharacterized strain PLY510A and a subclade grouping
sequences from several strains designated as Chrysotila
lamellosa or Chrysotila sp. The Isochrysis clade contains all
Isochrysis galbana strains, Pseudoisochrysis paradoxa AC80
and RCC1353, Isochrysis litoralis AC18 and RCC1346, and
three strains with distinct but identical sequences, AC49 and
RCC1207 (designated as Dicrateria sp.) and PLY401B
(Isochrysis sp.). The Tisochrysis clade consists of the
Isochrysis affinis galbana Tahiti isolate (AC102 and
RCC1349) which had sequences identical to three other T-
Iso-like strains (PLY562, RCC1344 and CCMP463) and al-
most identical to three undescribed strains (PLY506A,
PLY506B, PLY506C). Of the three genes sequenced,
these latter three strains differed from the T-Iso strains
by a single nucleotide substitution in the SSU rDNA
sequence (Fig. 2). The SSU rDNA sequence of the
authentic strain of Dicrateria inornata (PLY564) is identical
to sequences of the Prymnesiales species Imantonia rotunda
(Fig. 2).

Morphological descriptions

Dicrateria sp. AC49 and RCC1207, Isochrysis sp. PLY401b

Cells are predominantly non-motile, mostly spherical (3.5–
6 μm in diameter) with a single golden yellow plastid
(Fig. 3a). Motile cells exhibit two slightly unequal flagella
measuring between 7.5 and 9 μm (Fig. 3b). Thin sections of
the basal apparatus revealed two flagellar basal bodies between
which a reduced haptonema without scales is inserted (Fig. 3c);
one flagellar basal body exhibits a typical haptophycean flagel-
lar transition. The flagella were often abbreviated suggesting
their release during fixation (Fig. 3c, d). Thin sections
revealed that the cell membrane is not surrounded by
organic scales. The cell ultrastructure shows the presence of
a mitochondrion, a Golgi apparatus with “peculiar” cisternae
(dictyosome) (Manton 1966, 1967) and a single plastid per
cell enclosed within a nucleoplastidial membrane and with an
immersed pyrenoid traversed by thylakoid lamella (Fig. 3d).

Isochrysis affinis galbana (T-Iso) AC102 and RCC1349

Cells of this species are predominately motile, golden brown
in colour, with cell shape varying from spherical to ovate or
oblong (3.5–6 μm) with an apical depression into which the

Fig. 1 Culture-based molecular phylogeny of the Isochrysidales inferred
from a concatenated matrix from nuclear SSU, LSU rDNA and cox1
sequences. Maximum likelihood topology is shownwith bootstrap values

(BVs), and posterior probabilities (PPs) are indicated on the nodes; nodes
with low supports for both methods (BV values under 50% and PP under
0.80) are left blank

1768 J Appl Phycol (2013) 25:1763–1776
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§ 18S rDNA + ITS2  

§ Description of two new 
Micromonas species: M. bravo 
and M. polaris

614  N.  Simon  et  al.

From Simon et al. (2017)
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Adapted from Tirichine and Bowler (2011)

Cyanophora

Micromonas

Chroomonas

Emiliania

Phaeodactylum

Nannochloropsis

Isochrysis

Thalassiosira

Chlamydomonas
Tetraselmis

Ostreococcus
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Endosymbiosis in the evolution of microalgae

Adapted from Parker et al. (2008)

ANRV361-GE42-26 ARI 11 October 2008 11:9

Endosymbiosis: one
organism living within
the cell or body of
another organism

RUBISCO: ribulose-
1,5-bisphosphate
carboxylase/oxygenase

endosymbiosis that ultimately resulted in a pho-
tosynthetic plastid surrounded by two mem-
branes with a highly reduced cyanobacterial-
derived genome (Figure 2a) (113). This single
primary endosymbiotic event is hypothesized to
have given rise to three photosynthetic lineages:
a green lineage characterized by the pigments
chlorophyll a and b, and red and glaucophyte
lineages characterized by the pigments chloro-
phyll a and phycobilins (Figure 2b). The glau-
cophytes retain a peptidoglycan plastid mem-
brane that differentiates them from the reds.
Land plants evolved from the green lineage. In
the ocean, the dominant unicellular algae de-
rived from a primary endosymbiosis are either

N1
M
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chlorophytes or prasinophytes, both belonging
to the green lineage.

Photosynthetic eukaryotes further diversi-
fied due to secondary endosymbiotic events
in which a nonphotosynthetic eukaryote en-
gulfed a photosynthetic eukaryote (Figure 2a).
At least four separate events are hypothesized
to have given rise to extant lineages. In three
events, engulfment of green algae gave rise
to the chlorarachinophytes, the euglenoids,
and chlorophyll b–containing dinoflagellates
(Figure 2b), all of which appear to be rela-
tively rare in marine environments. It is still ac-
tively debated whether one or more endosym-
biotic events gave rise to extant lineages with
plastids derived from red algae. The Chro-
moalveolate hypothesis (26) proposes that a sin-
gle engulfment of a red alga gave rise to all
extant chromists (stramenopiles, haptophytes,
cryptophytes) and alveolates (ciliates, dinoflag-
ellates, apicomplexa). Nonphotosynthetic lin-
eages within chromists and alveolates would
have arisen via subsequent loss of their plas-
tid entirely or their ability to carry out pho-
tosynthesis. For example, apicomplexa possess
a membrane-bound remnant plastid known as
the apicoplast with a highly reduced genome
that contains no photosynthetic genes (84);
but a newly discovered close relative of the
apicomplexans, Chromera velia, has a photo-
synthetic plastid (96). Plastid genes were also
detected in an EST library of a nonphotosyn-
thethic dinoflagellate, Crypthecodinium cohnii
(116). Among the ESTs was a gene encod-
ing the large subunit of the photosynthetic en-
zyme RUBISCO (rbcL) with high similarity to
form II RUBISCOs typically found in photo-
synthetic dinoflagellates that possess the acces-
sory light-harvesting pigment peridinin. Critics
of the Chromoalveolate hypothesis (21) argue
that there is no evidence that ciliates, which are
deeply branching nonphotosynthetic alveolates
(Figure 1), possess red algal-derived genes.
They hypothesize therefore that the endosym-
biotic event giving rise to the alveolate lineage
likely happened after ciliates diverged from
the stramenopiles. Inclusion of the haptophytes
and cryptomonads in the Chromoalveolates is
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Endosymbiosis: one
organism living within
the cell or body of
another organism

RUBISCO: ribulose-
1,5-bisphosphate
carboxylase/oxygenase

endosymbiosis that ultimately resulted in a pho-
tosynthetic plastid surrounded by two mem-
branes with a highly reduced cyanobacterial-
derived genome (Figure 2a) (113). This single
primary endosymbiotic event is hypothesized to
have given rise to three photosynthetic lineages:
a green lineage characterized by the pigments
chlorophyll a and b, and red and glaucophyte
lineages characterized by the pigments chloro-
phyll a and phycobilins (Figure 2b). The glau-
cophytes retain a peptidoglycan plastid mem-
brane that differentiates them from the reds.
Land plants evolved from the green lineage. In
the ocean, the dominant unicellular algae de-
rived from a primary endosymbiosis are either
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chlorophytes or prasinophytes, both belonging
to the green lineage.

Photosynthetic eukaryotes further diversi-
fied due to secondary endosymbiotic events
in which a nonphotosynthetic eukaryote en-
gulfed a photosynthetic eukaryote (Figure 2a).
At least four separate events are hypothesized
to have given rise to extant lineages. In three
events, engulfment of green algae gave rise
to the chlorarachinophytes, the euglenoids,
and chlorophyll b–containing dinoflagellates
(Figure 2b), all of which appear to be rela-
tively rare in marine environments. It is still ac-
tively debated whether one or more endosym-
biotic events gave rise to extant lineages with
plastids derived from red algae. The Chro-
moalveolate hypothesis (26) proposes that a sin-
gle engulfment of a red alga gave rise to all
extant chromists (stramenopiles, haptophytes,
cryptophytes) and alveolates (ciliates, dinoflag-
ellates, apicomplexa). Nonphotosynthetic lin-
eages within chromists and alveolates would
have arisen via subsequent loss of their plas-
tid entirely or their ability to carry out pho-
tosynthesis. For example, apicomplexa possess
a membrane-bound remnant plastid known as
the apicoplast with a highly reduced genome
that contains no photosynthetic genes (84);
but a newly discovered close relative of the
apicomplexans, Chromera velia, has a photo-
synthetic plastid (96). Plastid genes were also
detected in an EST library of a nonphotosyn-
thethic dinoflagellate, Crypthecodinium cohnii
(116). Among the ESTs was a gene encod-
ing the large subunit of the photosynthetic en-
zyme RUBISCO (rbcL) with high similarity to
form II RUBISCOs typically found in photo-
synthetic dinoflagellates that possess the acces-
sory light-harvesting pigment peridinin. Critics
of the Chromoalveolate hypothesis (21) argue
that there is no evidence that ciliates, which are
deeply branching nonphotosynthetic alveolates
(Figure 1), possess red algal-derived genes.
They hypothesize therefore that the endosym-
biotic event giving rise to the alveolate lineage
likely happened after ciliates diverged from
the stramenopiles. Inclusion of the haptophytes
and cryptomonads in the Chromoalveolates is
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The nucleomorph in Chlorarachniophytes and Cryptophytes

15/10/2018 12

* Represents a relic of the nucleus from the endosymbiont present in plastids

* Consists of 3 chromosomes + subtelomeric rDNA operons

* Genome size: 373-703 Kpb; highly compact

* Polyploidy

From Suzuki et al. (2015)

conditions outlined by Silver et al. (2007). The separated
nucleomorph DNA was purified from the gel slice by electro-
elution with dialysis membrane tubing (Moore et al. 2002).
Shotgun libraries were generated and Sanger sequenced at
the National Institution of Genetics in Japan. Additional se-
quencing of the L. vacuolata nucleomorph genome was car-
ried out through the 454 GS Junior System (454 Life Sciences;
a Roche Co., Branford, CT) with DNA extracted from isolated
plastids. Lotharella vacuolata cells were resuspended in 10 ml
of modified isolation buffer (600 mM D-Sorbitol, 10 mM KCl,
5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid [EDTA], 1 mM MgCl2,
1 mM MnCl2, and 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.6) (Hopkins et al.
2012) and disrupted by a Yeda press with 60 kg cm!2 pressure
at 4 "C. The resulting sample was loaded in a Percoll step
gradient (20%, 30%, and 40% in gradient buffer containing
600 mM D-Sorbitol, 5 mM EDTA, and 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH
7.6) and centrifuged at 3,300#g for 20 min at 4 "C. Plastids
were enriched in interphase between 20% and 30%, and
DNA was extracted from this fraction, using the CTAB, cetyl-
trimethylammonium bromide method (Ishida et al. 1999).

Genome Assembly and Annotation

In total, 13,734 (10,174,889 bp) and 33,256 (24,900,190 bp)
Sanger reads of A. amoebiformis and L. vacuolata were
assembled using CodonCode Aligner (CodonCode Co.,
Centerville, MA), respectively. A total of 105,915 reads
(44,084,934 bp) of L. vacuolata from the 454 GS Junior
System were assembled using Newbler Assembler v. 2.5
(454 Life Sciences, a Roche Co.). The Sanger L. vacuolata
contigs were reassembled with the 454 GS Junior contigs by
using CodonCode Aligner. In total, 17 and 56 resulting
nucleomorph contigs of A. amoebiformis and L. vacuolata
were obtained, respectively, and gaps were filled by multiple
polymerase chain reactions (PCR) with 14 and 53 sets of pri-
mers, respectively. To confirm the sequences of duplicated

gene regions in the L. vacuolata nucleomorph genome, we
amplified those regions by PCR and sequenced them with
the ABI 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Life
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA).

We manually identified open reading flames (ORFs) longer
than 50 amino acids in the nucleomorph genomes using the
Artemis Genome Browser 13.2.0 (Rutherford et al. 2000).
Ultrasmall introns were initially assumed to be 18–23 nt with
a typical spliceosomal boundary (50-GT and AG-30) based on
the chlorarachniophyte nucleomorph genes sequenced so far.
To presume the function of protein-coding genes, we per-
formed homology searches with BLASTx and BLASTp against
sequence databases in National Center for Biotechnology
Information (Altschul et al. 1997) with a cutoff e value of
0.001. Based on the BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search
Tool) surveys, ORFs coding hypothetical proteins that have
no similarity with any sequences in other organisms are de-
fined as orphan genes (ORFans). rRNAs were identified using
RNAmmer 1.2 (Lagesen et al. 2007) and BLASTn against rRNA
sequences of B. natans. Transfer RNAs (tRNAs) and permuted
tRNAs were predicted by tRNAscan-SE v. 2.1 (Schattner et al.
2005) and SPLITS (Sugahara et al. 2006), and the following
parameters were applied: -c -p 0.55 -F -3 -h -3 (Soma et al.
2007) and -c -p 0.6 -F -1 (Maruyama et al. 2010). Small
nuclear RNAs (snRNAs) were detected using fRNAdb with
an option (word size = 7) (Kin et al. 2007). Simple repeat se-
quences in nucleomorph genomes were identified by the
RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmasker.org/, last accessed
June 2, 2015). For comparative analyses, we also reconsidered
ORFs of B. natans and L. oceanica and altered the number of
protein-coding genes and introns (table 1). Nucleomorph
genome sequences of A. amoebiformis and L. vacuolata
were deposited in GenBank/DDBJ/EMBL, and the accession
numbers are AB996602–AB996604 and AB996599–
AB996601, respectively.

Table 1

Genome Features of Nucleomorph Genomes in Chlorarachniophytes

Amorphochlora amoebiformis Lotharella vacuolata Bigelowiella natansa Lotharella oceanicab

Genome size (bp) 373,958 431,876 372,879 ~611,658

Chr. 1 131,920 166,173 140,598 ~210,000

Chr. 2 124,024 141,647 134,144 207,543

Chr. 3 118,014 124,056 98,137 194,115

GC content (%) 30.0 24.7 28.5 33.0

Number of genes 340 359 332 636

Protein-coding (including duplicates) 295 (300) 294 (319) 288 (288) 338 (596)

rRNAs 3 (18) 3 (18) 3 (18) 3 (18)

tRNAs 21 19 22 19

snRNAs 3 3 4 3

Introns (introns/genes) 793 (2.6) 1,028 (3.2) 865 (3.0) 1,021 (1.6)

Gene density (genes/kb) 0.91 0.83 0.89 1.04

aThey were updated from the original article (Gilson et al. 2006).
bThey were updated from the original article (Tanifuji et al. 2014).
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fill critical gaps on the tree of eukaryotic life, shed light on the pattern
and process of host–endosymbiont integration, and reveal why nucleo-
morphs persist in cryptophytes and chlorarachniophytes but have
been lost in other algae and parasites with secondary plastids.

Genomic and transcriptomic complexity
The nuclear genomes of B. natans and G. theta are approximately 95
and 87 megabase pairs (Mb) in size, respectively (Table 1 and Sup-
plementary Tables 1.4.1 and 1.4.2; see Supplementary Information for
sequencing and assembly details). Compared to the genomes of other
secondary plastid-bearing algae, such as the diatoms Phaeodactylum
tricornutum5 and Thalassiosira pseudonana6, and the filamentous
brown alga Ectocarpus siliculosus7, the B. natans and G. theta genomes
are gene rich (.21,000 predicted protein genes each, .85% of which
are supported by RNA-seq data). Of the inferred proteins, 51% in
G. theta and 47% in B. natans are unique, that is, have no detectable
homologues in any other organism. Both genomes contain a large
number of paralogues, constituting 2,636 multi-gene families in
B. natans and 3,284 in G. theta (Supplementary Table 1.6.2).

As inferred from functional classifications based on the euKaryotic
Orthologous Groups (KOG) database8, and protein family analyses
(Supplementary Information 2.6), the G. theta and B. natans genomes
are essentially ‘complete’ with respect to the major hallmarks of euka-
ryotic cellular complexity (.97% of a set of ‘core eukaryotic genes’9

are present in both organisms). These include components of the endo-
membrane system (Supplementary Information 2.6.3), transcription,
RNA processing and modification, post-translational modification and

protein turnover, and cytoskeleton. Examples of particularly large gene
families include RNA processing and modification proteins, ankyrin
repeat-containing proteins in B. natans (Supplementary Figs 1.6.3 and
1.6.5) and putative tyrosine kinases in G. theta (Supplementary Figs
1.6.4 and 1.6.6).

B. natans and G. theta protein genes are rich in spliceosomal
introns. Examination of B. natans RNA-seq data revealed an unex-
pected finding: unlike all characterized unicellular species—indeed,
unlike all characterized non-metazoans—B. natans shows complex
and ubiquitous alternative splicing (Supplementary Information 2.2).
Heavy use of various major alternative-splicing mechanisms was
observed, including intron retention or inclusion (22% of B. natans
introns were retained in .20% of the gene transcripts; Supplementary
Fig. 2.2.1a) and exon skipping, which was found at levels higher
than those observed in all characterized unicellular and multicellular
species, and human tissues, being comparable only to the level
observed in the human cerebral cortex (Supplementary Fig. 2.2.1b;
exon skipping was confirmed by RNA-seq and expressed-sequence-
tag (EST) data as well as polymerase chain reaction with reverse
transcription (RT–PCR)). Hundreds of cases of alternative 59 and
39 splice-site usage were also identified, many involving alternative
splicing at 39 AG dinucleotides spaced three nucleotides apart
(NAGNAG boundaries, Supplementary Fig. 2.2.5c), and whose role
in expanding mammalian proteomes has been reported recently10.

We next examined the possible biological significance of the
observed transcriptional complexity in B. natans. Two features of
the B. natans alternative exons suggest that much of the exon skipping
reflects spliceosomal ‘noise’ (that is, splicing errors). First, most
skipped exons are nearly constitutively spliced (that is, skipped only
occasionally), perhaps suggesting that exon skipping is not regulated
(Supplementary Fig. 2.2.4b). Second, the proportion of exons that
maintain reading frame (that is, are a multiple of three nucleotides)
is close to random expectation (and similar to constitutive exons)
(Supplementary Fig. 2.2.4c). This proportion is lower than that
observed for cassette exons in human and fly, in which maintenance
of the reading frame is associated with functional (and evolutionarily
conserved) alternative splicing (for example, refs 11, 12). Never-
theless, even if most of the splicing complexity seen in B. natans
simply reflects mis-splicing, many of these alternative transcripts
might have important functions. A systematic survey of RNA-seq
data identified 246 cases of genes whose alternative isoforms differ-
entially include or exclude amino-terminal signal-peptide-encoding
regions (three of which were verified by RT–PCR), suggesting that
alternative splicing has a role in the generation of proteins targeted to
different subcellular compartments (below). Alternative splicing has
recently been shown to mediate dual targeting of glycolytic enzymes
to the cytosol and peroxisome in fungi13.

Subcellular proteomes
Cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte nucleomorphs are residual,
endosymbiotic nuclei with tiny genomes ,1 Mb in size14–17. The
G. theta and B. natans nucleomorph genomes have only 487
(ref. 17) and 331 (ref. 15) protein genes, respectively, comprised of
a limited set of ‘housekeeping’ genes, 31 or fewer genes for plastid-
targeted proteins, and an abundance of ‘ORFan’ genes that typically
show no detectable sequence similarity to known proteins14.

Table 1 | Features of the Guillardia theta and Bigelowiella natans genomes relative to those of select algae and plants
Features Guillardia theta Bigelowiella natans Phaeodactylum tricornutum Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Arabidopsis thaliana

Genome size (Mb) 87.2 94.7 27.4 121 140
G 1 C (%) 53 45 49 64 36
Protein-coding genes 24,840 21,708 10,402 15,143 26,341
Genes with introns (%) 80 86 47 92 79
Mean intron length (bp) 110 184 123 373 164
Mean exons per gene 6.4 8.8 1.8 8.3 5.2
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Figure 1 | Cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte cell biology. The
cryptophyte alga G. theta and the chlorarachniophyte alga B. natans have
plastids bound by four membranes. In cryptophytes, the outermost plastid
membrane is continuous with the nuclear envelope and its surface is studded
with ribosomes, which co-translationally insert nucleus-encoded, organelle-
targeted proteins. Between the inner and outer membrane pairs is the
periplastidial compartment (PPC), which contains the nucleomorph (NM), the
relict nucleus of the eukaryotic endosymbiont. The predicted numbers of
protein-coding genes in the plastid, mitochondrial (MT), nucleomorph and
nuclear genomes of G. theta and B. natans are shown. Additional abbreviations:
C, carbohydrate; PY, pyrenoid.
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amount of noncoding DNA, as well as the number of genes (in
particular the presence/absence of multicopy genes), together
with minor variation in the length of homologous genes.

Proteins of Known Function

Of the 505 putative protein-coding genes in the C. mesostig-
matica nucleomorph genome, 235 encode proteins predicted
to have core eukaryotic “housekeeping” functions. These in-
clude transcription, translation, DNA metabolism and cell cycle
control, RNA metabolism, protein folding, protein degrad-
ation, and mitosis (supplementary table S1, Supplementary

Material online). The C. mesostigmatica nucleomorph
genome contains the identical set of 31 plastid-associated
genes found in the nucleomorph genomes of both H. ander-
senii and G. theta. The gene for the plastid-targeted
glucose-inhibited division protein B, gidB, was initially pre-
sumed missing from the plastid and nucleomorph genomes
of G. theta (Douglas et al. 2001). However, our comparative
analyses have identified a single copy of gidB in the nucleo-
morph genome of G. theta. Apart from the nonphotosyn-
thetic species C. paramecium, which has lost many
photosynthesis-related genes, it is not clear why precisely
the same set of 31 genes for plastid-associated proteins are
retained in C. mesostigmatica, G. theta, and H. andersenii and
have not been differentially transferred to the host nuclear
genome. Nonetheless, their presence in the four species
examined (a subset of which is present in the nonphotosyn-
thetic species C. paramecium) suggests that this particular
suite of plastid-associated genes was “locked in” before the
radiation of the major cryptophyte lineages.

A comparison of gene content for biological functions con-
served across the four species reveals a high degree of overlap
(fig. 4). Out of the 311 genes examined, 216 (69.5%) are
present in the nucleomorph genomes of all four species. In
the case of genes that are missing from two or three species,
there are no clear patterns to account for their loss; a punctate
distribution of gene loss is observed across all the functional
categories examined, which include transcription, translation,
mitosis, cell cycle control, protein folding, protein degradation,
DNA metabolism, and RNA metabolism (supplementary table
S1, Supplementary Material online). The only notable excep-
tion is that the nucleomorph genome of C. mesostigmatica

Table 1

Comparison of Cryptophyte Nucleomorph Genome Features

Genome Feature Chroomonas

mesostigmatica

Hemiselmis

andersenii

Guillardia

theta

Cryptomonas

paramecium

Genome size (Kbp)a 702.9 571.4 550.5 485.9

G+C content (%) 25.94 25.18 26.43 26.05

Number of genesb

Protein coding 505 472 487 466

Total 580 525 548 519

Gene density (genes/Kbp) 0.83 1.09 0.977 1.07

Number of overlapping genes 20 44 11 33

Average protein length (aa)

All proteins 357 338 312 289

227 shared proteins 353 349 329 331

ORFans 264 190 268 190

Average intergenic spacer (bp)

Syntenic spacers 91 77 41 62

All spacers 200 132 93 102

Number of ORFan genes (% of protein-coding genes) 94 (19) 74 (16) 155 (32) 133 (29)

Number of spliceosomal introns 24 0 17 2

aTelomere sequences are not included in the total genome size.
bIncludes current data from GenBank, the gene analysis of Tanifuji et al. (2011), and the previously unannotated gidB in G. theta.
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FIG. 3.—Percentage of all cryptophyte nucleomorph ORFs per

genome as a function of length. Each of the four nucleomorph genomes

examined in this study has a different distribution of ORF sizes. The smaller

nucleomorph genomes are enriched in shorter ORFs, and as the size of the

ORF increases, the percentage of those ORFs decreases. Larger nucleo-

morph genomes are slightly enriched in longer ORFs.
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fill critical gaps on the tree of eukaryotic life, shed light on the pattern
and process of host–endosymbiont integration, and reveal why nucleo-
morphs persist in cryptophytes and chlorarachniophytes but have
been lost in other algae and parasites with secondary plastids.

Genomic and transcriptomic complexity
The nuclear genomes of B. natans and G. theta are approximately 95
and 87 megabase pairs (Mb) in size, respectively (Table 1 and Sup-
plementary Tables 1.4.1 and 1.4.2; see Supplementary Information for
sequencing and assembly details). Compared to the genomes of other
secondary plastid-bearing algae, such as the diatoms Phaeodactylum
tricornutum5 and Thalassiosira pseudonana6, and the filamentous
brown alga Ectocarpus siliculosus7, the B. natans and G. theta genomes
are gene rich (.21,000 predicted protein genes each, .85% of which
are supported by RNA-seq data). Of the inferred proteins, 51% in
G. theta and 47% in B. natans are unique, that is, have no detectable
homologues in any other organism. Both genomes contain a large
number of paralogues, constituting 2,636 multi-gene families in
B. natans and 3,284 in G. theta (Supplementary Table 1.6.2).

As inferred from functional classifications based on the euKaryotic
Orthologous Groups (KOG) database8, and protein family analyses
(Supplementary Information 2.6), the G. theta and B. natans genomes
are essentially ‘complete’ with respect to the major hallmarks of euka-
ryotic cellular complexity (.97% of a set of ‘core eukaryotic genes’9

are present in both organisms). These include components of the endo-
membrane system (Supplementary Information 2.6.3), transcription,
RNA processing and modification, post-translational modification and

protein turnover, and cytoskeleton. Examples of particularly large gene
families include RNA processing and modification proteins, ankyrin
repeat-containing proteins in B. natans (Supplementary Figs 1.6.3 and
1.6.5) and putative tyrosine kinases in G. theta (Supplementary Figs
1.6.4 and 1.6.6).

B. natans and G. theta protein genes are rich in spliceosomal
introns. Examination of B. natans RNA-seq data revealed an unex-
pected finding: unlike all characterized unicellular species—indeed,
unlike all characterized non-metazoans—B. natans shows complex
and ubiquitous alternative splicing (Supplementary Information 2.2).
Heavy use of various major alternative-splicing mechanisms was
observed, including intron retention or inclusion (22% of B. natans
introns were retained in .20% of the gene transcripts; Supplementary
Fig. 2.2.1a) and exon skipping, which was found at levels higher
than those observed in all characterized unicellular and multicellular
species, and human tissues, being comparable only to the level
observed in the human cerebral cortex (Supplementary Fig. 2.2.1b;
exon skipping was confirmed by RNA-seq and expressed-sequence-
tag (EST) data as well as polymerase chain reaction with reverse
transcription (RT–PCR)). Hundreds of cases of alternative 59 and
39 splice-site usage were also identified, many involving alternative
splicing at 39 AG dinucleotides spaced three nucleotides apart
(NAGNAG boundaries, Supplementary Fig. 2.2.5c), and whose role
in expanding mammalian proteomes has been reported recently10.

We next examined the possible biological significance of the
observed transcriptional complexity in B. natans. Two features of
the B. natans alternative exons suggest that much of the exon skipping
reflects spliceosomal ‘noise’ (that is, splicing errors). First, most
skipped exons are nearly constitutively spliced (that is, skipped only
occasionally), perhaps suggesting that exon skipping is not regulated
(Supplementary Fig. 2.2.4b). Second, the proportion of exons that
maintain reading frame (that is, are a multiple of three nucleotides)
is close to random expectation (and similar to constitutive exons)
(Supplementary Fig. 2.2.4c). This proportion is lower than that
observed for cassette exons in human and fly, in which maintenance
of the reading frame is associated with functional (and evolutionarily
conserved) alternative splicing (for example, refs 11, 12). Never-
theless, even if most of the splicing complexity seen in B. natans
simply reflects mis-splicing, many of these alternative transcripts
might have important functions. A systematic survey of RNA-seq
data identified 246 cases of genes whose alternative isoforms differ-
entially include or exclude amino-terminal signal-peptide-encoding
regions (three of which were verified by RT–PCR), suggesting that
alternative splicing has a role in the generation of proteins targeted to
different subcellular compartments (below). Alternative splicing has
recently been shown to mediate dual targeting of glycolytic enzymes
to the cytosol and peroxisome in fungi13.

Subcellular proteomes
Cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte nucleomorphs are residual,
endosymbiotic nuclei with tiny genomes ,1 Mb in size14–17. The
G. theta and B. natans nucleomorph genomes have only 487
(ref. 17) and 331 (ref. 15) protein genes, respectively, comprised of
a limited set of ‘housekeeping’ genes, 31 or fewer genes for plastid-
targeted proteins, and an abundance of ‘ORFan’ genes that typically
show no detectable sequence similarity to known proteins14.

Table 1 | Features of the Guillardia theta and Bigelowiella natans genomes relative to those of select algae and plants
Features Guillardia theta Bigelowiella natans Phaeodactylum tricornutum Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Arabidopsis thaliana

Genome size (Mb) 87.2 94.7 27.4 121 140
G 1 C (%) 53 45 49 64 36
Protein-coding genes 24,840 21,708 10,402 15,143 26,341
Genes with introns (%) 80 86 47 92 79
Mean intron length (bp) 110 184 123 373 164
Mean exons per gene 6.4 8.8 1.8 8.3 5.2
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Figure 1 | Cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte cell biology. The
cryptophyte alga G. theta and the chlorarachniophyte alga B. natans have
plastids bound by four membranes. In cryptophytes, the outermost plastid
membrane is continuous with the nuclear envelope and its surface is studded
with ribosomes, which co-translationally insert nucleus-encoded, organelle-
targeted proteins. Between the inner and outer membrane pairs is the
periplastidial compartment (PPC), which contains the nucleomorph (NM), the
relict nucleus of the eukaryotic endosymbiont. The predicted numbers of
protein-coding genes in the plastid, mitochondrial (MT), nucleomorph and
nuclear genomes of G. theta and B. natans are shown. Additional abbreviations:
C, carbohydrate; PY, pyrenoid.
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for the nucleomorph spliceosome, whereby it scans mRNAs for
GT(N)14–17AG motifs with high AT content and then splices out
these elements. Apparent absence of U4 small nuclear RNA,
which normally has a role in bringing together the two remote
splice sites, is consistent with this model, but other recognition
elements must also be at play to prevent the accidental splicing
of the most AT-rich pseudointrons.

Intron Origin. The abundance of introns (although minute ones) in
a highly compacted genome seems paradoxical. Two explanations
for the presence of so many introns are apparent: either the pygmy
introns are selfish elements that propagated throughout the ge-
nome recently or, alternatively, they are stripped-down relicts of
longer spliceosomal introns present in the endosymbiont genome
from the outset. We compared intron positions from 44 highly
conserved nucleomorph genes with homologues from Chlamydo-
monas reinhardtii and Arabidopsis thaliana, two organisms in the
same part of the evolutionary tree as the endosymbiont (9). Of the

137 pygmy introns in these nucleomorph genes, 38% are shared by
all three genomes, and 77% are conserved in either Chlamydomo-
nas and!or Arabidopsis (Fig. 3C), which strongly suggests that the
pygmy introns are derived from canonical spliceosomal introns
present in the endosymbiont before capture. The Chlamydomonas
and Arabidopsis introns are much longer than their nucleomorph
homologues (14). We hypothesize that, as nucleomorph introns
underwent compaction, they converged on a minimal spliceable
size, which might relate to the minimal physical distance between
the components of the spliceosome that recognize intron bound-
aries (14).

Nucleomorph intron density is similar to intron density of
Chlamydomonas and Arabidopsis (14–16), suggesting little intron
loss in nucleomorphs despite widespread DNA attrition. Intron
loss by DNA deletion must be base-perfect to avoid corrupting
the gene and is presumably a rare event. Intron loss by recom-
bination with cDNA circumvents this problem (17). Perhaps
intron loss was prevented in the nucleomorph by loss of either

Fig. 3. Nucleomorph genes harbor numerous ultra-small introns. (A) Consensus plots of the 18-, 19-, 20- and 21-nt introns showing 5!-GT. . .AG-3! borders but
no exon or intron core consensus other than an A at " 2. This A and overall high AT content are the only discernible differences between real introns and 19-nt
exonic sequences with 5!-GT. . .AG-3! borders (pseudointrons) that are not removed by the spliceosome. (B) Nineteen nucleotide introns are the most abundant
in the nucleomorph, but equivalent numbers of each size category of pseudointrons occur. (C) Numbers of introns shared between the nucleomorph, Arabidopsis,
and Chlamydomonas. Most nucleomorph introns occur at the same position as large introns in these closely related genomes, suggesting that the pygmy introns
began as normal introns but have been reduced by DNA loss to converge on a minimal spliceable size, # 19 nt.

Fig. 4. Comparison of gene functional categories from the nucleomorph genomes of B. natans and G. theta. Percentages of genes belonging to different
functional categories are indicated by the scale bar on the left, and the total numbers of genes belonging to these categories are shown above the class bars.
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The nucleomorph in Chlorarachniophytes and Cryptophytes

Chlorarachniophytes
* Similar number of non-redundant
protein genes (288 to 338)

fill critical gaps on the tree of eukaryotic life, shed light on the pattern
and process of host–endosymbiont integration, and reveal why nucleo-
morphs persist in cryptophytes and chlorarachniophytes but have
been lost in other algae and parasites with secondary plastids.

Genomic and transcriptomic complexity
The nuclear genomes of B. natans and G. theta are approximately 95
and 87 megabase pairs (Mb) in size, respectively (Table 1 and Sup-
plementary Tables 1.4.1 and 1.4.2; see Supplementary Information for
sequencing and assembly details). Compared to the genomes of other
secondary plastid-bearing algae, such as the diatoms Phaeodactylum
tricornutum5 and Thalassiosira pseudonana6, and the filamentous
brown alga Ectocarpus siliculosus7, the B. natans and G. theta genomes
are gene rich (.21,000 predicted protein genes each, .85% of which
are supported by RNA-seq data). Of the inferred proteins, 51% in
G. theta and 47% in B. natans are unique, that is, have no detectable
homologues in any other organism. Both genomes contain a large
number of paralogues, constituting 2,636 multi-gene families in
B. natans and 3,284 in G. theta (Supplementary Table 1.6.2).

As inferred from functional classifications based on the euKaryotic
Orthologous Groups (KOG) database8, and protein family analyses
(Supplementary Information 2.6), the G. theta and B. natans genomes
are essentially ‘complete’ with respect to the major hallmarks of euka-
ryotic cellular complexity (.97% of a set of ‘core eukaryotic genes’9

are present in both organisms). These include components of the endo-
membrane system (Supplementary Information 2.6.3), transcription,
RNA processing and modification, post-translational modification and

protein turnover, and cytoskeleton. Examples of particularly large gene
families include RNA processing and modification proteins, ankyrin
repeat-containing proteins in B. natans (Supplementary Figs 1.6.3 and
1.6.5) and putative tyrosine kinases in G. theta (Supplementary Figs
1.6.4 and 1.6.6).

B. natans and G. theta protein genes are rich in spliceosomal
introns. Examination of B. natans RNA-seq data revealed an unex-
pected finding: unlike all characterized unicellular species—indeed,
unlike all characterized non-metazoans—B. natans shows complex
and ubiquitous alternative splicing (Supplementary Information 2.2).
Heavy use of various major alternative-splicing mechanisms was
observed, including intron retention or inclusion (22% of B. natans
introns were retained in .20% of the gene transcripts; Supplementary
Fig. 2.2.1a) and exon skipping, which was found at levels higher
than those observed in all characterized unicellular and multicellular
species, and human tissues, being comparable only to the level
observed in the human cerebral cortex (Supplementary Fig. 2.2.1b;
exon skipping was confirmed by RNA-seq and expressed-sequence-
tag (EST) data as well as polymerase chain reaction with reverse
transcription (RT–PCR)). Hundreds of cases of alternative 59 and
39 splice-site usage were also identified, many involving alternative
splicing at 39 AG dinucleotides spaced three nucleotides apart
(NAGNAG boundaries, Supplementary Fig. 2.2.5c), and whose role
in expanding mammalian proteomes has been reported recently10.

We next examined the possible biological significance of the
observed transcriptional complexity in B. natans. Two features of
the B. natans alternative exons suggest that much of the exon skipping
reflects spliceosomal ‘noise’ (that is, splicing errors). First, most
skipped exons are nearly constitutively spliced (that is, skipped only
occasionally), perhaps suggesting that exon skipping is not regulated
(Supplementary Fig. 2.2.4b). Second, the proportion of exons that
maintain reading frame (that is, are a multiple of three nucleotides)
is close to random expectation (and similar to constitutive exons)
(Supplementary Fig. 2.2.4c). This proportion is lower than that
observed for cassette exons in human and fly, in which maintenance
of the reading frame is associated with functional (and evolutionarily
conserved) alternative splicing (for example, refs 11, 12). Never-
theless, even if most of the splicing complexity seen in B. natans
simply reflects mis-splicing, many of these alternative transcripts
might have important functions. A systematic survey of RNA-seq
data identified 246 cases of genes whose alternative isoforms differ-
entially include or exclude amino-terminal signal-peptide-encoding
regions (three of which were verified by RT–PCR), suggesting that
alternative splicing has a role in the generation of proteins targeted to
different subcellular compartments (below). Alternative splicing has
recently been shown to mediate dual targeting of glycolytic enzymes
to the cytosol and peroxisome in fungi13.

Subcellular proteomes
Cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte nucleomorphs are residual,
endosymbiotic nuclei with tiny genomes ,1 Mb in size14–17. The
G. theta and B. natans nucleomorph genomes have only 487
(ref. 17) and 331 (ref. 15) protein genes, respectively, comprised of
a limited set of ‘housekeeping’ genes, 31 or fewer genes for plastid-
targeted proteins, and an abundance of ‘ORFan’ genes that typically
show no detectable sequence similarity to known proteins14.

Table 1 | Features of the Guillardia theta and Bigelowiella natans genomes relative to those of select algae and plants
Features Guillardia theta Bigelowiella natans Phaeodactylum tricornutum Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Arabidopsis thaliana

Genome size (Mb) 87.2 94.7 27.4 121 140
G 1 C (%) 53 45 49 64 36
Protein-coding genes 24,840 21,708 10,402 15,143 26,341
Genes with introns (%) 80 86 47 92 79
Mean intron length (bp) 110 184 123 373 164
Mean exons per gene 6.4 8.8 1.8 8.3 5.2
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Figure 1 | Cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte cell biology. The
cryptophyte alga G. theta and the chlorarachniophyte alga B. natans have
plastids bound by four membranes. In cryptophytes, the outermost plastid
membrane is continuous with the nuclear envelope and its surface is studded
with ribosomes, which co-translationally insert nucleus-encoded, organelle-
targeted proteins. Between the inner and outer membrane pairs is the
periplastidial compartment (PPC), which contains the nucleomorph (NM), the
relict nucleus of the eukaryotic endosymbiont. The predicted numbers of
protein-coding genes in the plastid, mitochondrial (MT), nucleomorph and
nuclear genomes of G. theta and B. natans are shown. Additional abbreviations:
C, carbohydrate; PY, pyrenoid.
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* ~40% nucleomorph specific
hypothetical proteins with no sequence
similarity (ORFans) 

and nuclear genomes (average 29% and 45%, respectively, in
B. natans) would be a barrier for the expression of transferred
genes and successful gene transfer. Overall, these data sug-
gest that chlorarachniophyte nucleomorph genomes would
have almost reached an end point in reductive evolution; how-
ever, they maintain some room for further reduction.
Although conserved genes among different chlorarachnio-
phyte nucleomorphs have been mostly annotated by homol-
ogy searches, many hypothetical protein-coding genes
(ORFans) are found to be lineage-specific genes. Even when
closely related Lotharella species are compared, they have
59 lineage-specific ORFans (52.7% and 39.1% of the total
ORFans in L. vacuolata and L. oceanica, respectively) (fig. 2 and
supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). This
suggests that loss and gain of many ORFans occurred inde-
pendently after the divergence of chlorarachniophyte species.
The function of ORFans is unclear, and it is hypothesized that
ORFans may have taken over the function of lineage-specific
missing genes such as those described above (Tanifuji et al.
2014).

It has been reported that the nucleomorph genome of B.
natans has two permuted tRNASer genes, trnS (AGA) and trnS

(CGA), which have also been found in the nuclear genomes of
several green algae, including Ostreococcus and Micromonas
(Maruyama et al. 2010). We found those two permuted
tRNASer genes in the A. amoebiformis nucleomorph
genome, but no permuted tRNA was detected in L. vacuolata
and L. oceanica. Thus, the green algal ancestor of chlorarach-
niophyte plastids is postulated to have permuted tRNASer

genes; however, L. vacuolata and L. oceanica would have
lost these genes after the divergence of chlorarachniophyte
species.

The four nucleomorph genomes of chlorarachniophytes
lack 5S rRNA gene, which is common in cryptophyte nucleo-
morph genomes. It has been known that yeast 5S rRNA
recruits two ribosomal proteins, Rpl5 and Rpl11, to form 5S
ribonucleoprotein particle, which is incorporated into eukary-
otic 60S preribosomes (Staley and Woolford 2009), and the
C-terminal basic region of Rpl5 is important in the binding to
5S rRNA (Deshmukh et al. 1995). Although homologous
genes for Rpl5 and Rpl11 were found in nucleomorph ge-
nomes of all four chlorarachniophytes, but the C-terminal re-
gions of Rpl5 were highly divergent compared with homologs
of other organisms. Additionally, several genes for PPC-

A
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FIG. 3.—Comparison of gene content among nucleomorph genomes. (A) Comparison of gene content among four chlorarachniophyte nucleomorph

genomes. Venn diagrams indicate the number of shared and/or unique genes categorized as total protein-coding genes, function-predicted protein genes,

and hypothetical protein genes (ORFans). (B) Comparison of conserved core genes between four chlorarachniophytes and four cryptophytes. Total 93

function-predicted genes are overlapped among eight nucleomorph genomes of chlorarachniophytes and cryptophytes. Light Venn diagrams show the

number of shared and/or unique genes in each functional category.
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and nuclear genomes (average 29% and 45%, respectively, in
B. natans) would be a barrier for the expression of transferred
genes and successful gene transfer. Overall, these data sug-
gest that chlorarachniophyte nucleomorph genomes would
have almost reached an end point in reductive evolution; how-
ever, they maintain some room for further reduction.
Although conserved genes among different chlorarachnio-
phyte nucleomorphs have been mostly annotated by homol-
ogy searches, many hypothetical protein-coding genes
(ORFans) are found to be lineage-specific genes. Even when
closely related Lotharella species are compared, they have
59 lineage-specific ORFans (52.7% and 39.1% of the total
ORFans in L. vacuolata and L. oceanica, respectively) (fig. 2 and
supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). This
suggests that loss and gain of many ORFans occurred inde-
pendently after the divergence of chlorarachniophyte species.
The function of ORFans is unclear, and it is hypothesized that
ORFans may have taken over the function of lineage-specific
missing genes such as those described above (Tanifuji et al.
2014).

It has been reported that the nucleomorph genome of B.
natans has two permuted tRNASer genes, trnS (AGA) and trnS

(CGA), which have also been found in the nuclear genomes of
several green algae, including Ostreococcus and Micromonas
(Maruyama et al. 2010). We found those two permuted
tRNASer genes in the A. amoebiformis nucleomorph
genome, but no permuted tRNA was detected in L. vacuolata
and L. oceanica. Thus, the green algal ancestor of chlorarach-
niophyte plastids is postulated to have permuted tRNASer

genes; however, L. vacuolata and L. oceanica would have
lost these genes after the divergence of chlorarachniophyte
species.

The four nucleomorph genomes of chlorarachniophytes
lack 5S rRNA gene, which is common in cryptophyte nucleo-
morph genomes. It has been known that yeast 5S rRNA
recruits two ribosomal proteins, Rpl5 and Rpl11, to form 5S
ribonucleoprotein particle, which is incorporated into eukary-
otic 60S preribosomes (Staley and Woolford 2009), and the
C-terminal basic region of Rpl5 is important in the binding to
5S rRNA (Deshmukh et al. 1995). Although homologous
genes for Rpl5 and Rpl11 were found in nucleomorph ge-
nomes of all four chlorarachniophytes, but the C-terminal re-
gions of Rpl5 were highly divergent compared with homologs
of other organisms. Additionally, several genes for PPC-
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FIG. 3.—Comparison of gene content among nucleomorph genomes. (A) Comparison of gene content among four chlorarachniophyte nucleomorph

genomes. Venn diagrams indicate the number of shared and/or unique genes categorized as total protein-coding genes, function-predicted protein genes,

and hypothetical protein genes (ORFans). (B) Comparison of conserved core genes between four chlorarachniophytes and four cryptophytes. Total 93
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fill critical gaps on the tree of eukaryotic life, shed light on the pattern
and process of host–endosymbiont integration, and reveal why nucleo-
morphs persist in cryptophytes and chlorarachniophytes but have
been lost in other algae and parasites with secondary plastids.

Genomic and transcriptomic complexity
The nuclear genomes of B. natans and G. theta are approximately 95
and 87 megabase pairs (Mb) in size, respectively (Table 1 and Sup-
plementary Tables 1.4.1 and 1.4.2; see Supplementary Information for
sequencing and assembly details). Compared to the genomes of other
secondary plastid-bearing algae, such as the diatoms Phaeodactylum
tricornutum5 and Thalassiosira pseudonana6, and the filamentous
brown alga Ectocarpus siliculosus7, the B. natans and G. theta genomes
are gene rich (.21,000 predicted protein genes each, .85% of which
are supported by RNA-seq data). Of the inferred proteins, 51% in
G. theta and 47% in B. natans are unique, that is, have no detectable
homologues in any other organism. Both genomes contain a large
number of paralogues, constituting 2,636 multi-gene families in
B. natans and 3,284 in G. theta (Supplementary Table 1.6.2).

As inferred from functional classifications based on the euKaryotic
Orthologous Groups (KOG) database8, and protein family analyses
(Supplementary Information 2.6), the G. theta and B. natans genomes
are essentially ‘complete’ with respect to the major hallmarks of euka-
ryotic cellular complexity (.97% of a set of ‘core eukaryotic genes’9

are present in both organisms). These include components of the endo-
membrane system (Supplementary Information 2.6.3), transcription,
RNA processing and modification, post-translational modification and

protein turnover, and cytoskeleton. Examples of particularly large gene
families include RNA processing and modification proteins, ankyrin
repeat-containing proteins in B. natans (Supplementary Figs 1.6.3 and
1.6.5) and putative tyrosine kinases in G. theta (Supplementary Figs
1.6.4 and 1.6.6).

B. natans and G. theta protein genes are rich in spliceosomal
introns. Examination of B. natans RNA-seq data revealed an unex-
pected finding: unlike all characterized unicellular species—indeed,
unlike all characterized non-metazoans—B. natans shows complex
and ubiquitous alternative splicing (Supplementary Information 2.2).
Heavy use of various major alternative-splicing mechanisms was
observed, including intron retention or inclusion (22% of B. natans
introns were retained in .20% of the gene transcripts; Supplementary
Fig. 2.2.1a) and exon skipping, which was found at levels higher
than those observed in all characterized unicellular and multicellular
species, and human tissues, being comparable only to the level
observed in the human cerebral cortex (Supplementary Fig. 2.2.1b;
exon skipping was confirmed by RNA-seq and expressed-sequence-
tag (EST) data as well as polymerase chain reaction with reverse
transcription (RT–PCR)). Hundreds of cases of alternative 59 and
39 splice-site usage were also identified, many involving alternative
splicing at 39 AG dinucleotides spaced three nucleotides apart
(NAGNAG boundaries, Supplementary Fig. 2.2.5c), and whose role
in expanding mammalian proteomes has been reported recently10.

We next examined the possible biological significance of the
observed transcriptional complexity in B. natans. Two features of
the B. natans alternative exons suggest that much of the exon skipping
reflects spliceosomal ‘noise’ (that is, splicing errors). First, most
skipped exons are nearly constitutively spliced (that is, skipped only
occasionally), perhaps suggesting that exon skipping is not regulated
(Supplementary Fig. 2.2.4b). Second, the proportion of exons that
maintain reading frame (that is, are a multiple of three nucleotides)
is close to random expectation (and similar to constitutive exons)
(Supplementary Fig. 2.2.4c). This proportion is lower than that
observed for cassette exons in human and fly, in which maintenance
of the reading frame is associated with functional (and evolutionarily
conserved) alternative splicing (for example, refs 11, 12). Never-
theless, even if most of the splicing complexity seen in B. natans
simply reflects mis-splicing, many of these alternative transcripts
might have important functions. A systematic survey of RNA-seq
data identified 246 cases of genes whose alternative isoforms differ-
entially include or exclude amino-terminal signal-peptide-encoding
regions (three of which were verified by RT–PCR), suggesting that
alternative splicing has a role in the generation of proteins targeted to
different subcellular compartments (below). Alternative splicing has
recently been shown to mediate dual targeting of glycolytic enzymes
to the cytosol and peroxisome in fungi13.

Subcellular proteomes
Cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte nucleomorphs are residual,
endosymbiotic nuclei with tiny genomes ,1 Mb in size14–17. The
G. theta and B. natans nucleomorph genomes have only 487
(ref. 17) and 331 (ref. 15) protein genes, respectively, comprised of
a limited set of ‘housekeeping’ genes, 31 or fewer genes for plastid-
targeted proteins, and an abundance of ‘ORFan’ genes that typically
show no detectable sequence similarity to known proteins14.

Table 1 | Features of the Guillardia theta and Bigelowiella natans genomes relative to those of select algae and plants
Features Guillardia theta Bigelowiella natans Phaeodactylum tricornutum Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Arabidopsis thaliana

Genome size (Mb) 87.2 94.7 27.4 121 140
G 1 C (%) 53 45 49 64 36
Protein-coding genes 24,840 21,708 10,402 15,143 26,341
Genes with introns (%) 80 86 47 92 79
Mean intron length (bp) 110 184 123 373 164
Mean exons per gene 6.4 8.8 1.8 8.3 5.2
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Figure 1 | Cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte cell biology. The
cryptophyte alga G. theta and the chlorarachniophyte alga B. natans have
plastids bound by four membranes. In cryptophytes, the outermost plastid
membrane is continuous with the nuclear envelope and its surface is studded
with ribosomes, which co-translationally insert nucleus-encoded, organelle-
targeted proteins. Between the inner and outer membrane pairs is the
periplastidial compartment (PPC), which contains the nucleomorph (NM), the
relict nucleus of the eukaryotic endosymbiont. The predicted numbers of
protein-coding genes in the plastid, mitochondrial (MT), nucleomorph and
nuclear genomes of G. theta and B. natans are shown. Additional abbreviations:
C, carbohydrate; PY, pyrenoid.
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Chrytophytes

contains more genes whose protein products function in spli-
ceosomal intron removal (discussed later). There are, however,
three very distinct patterns of gene loss for those genes lost
from only a single species. As previously reported, C. parame-
cium has lost photosynthesis capability and as a result has a
reduced set of nucleomorph-encoded photosynthesis-related
genes (Tanifuji et al. 2011). As expected, the set of 24 genes
that are present in C. mesostigmatica, H. andersenii, and
G. theta but missing from C. paramecium contains primarily
plastid-associated genes. Similarly, the nucleomorph genome
of H. andersenii has been shown to be completely devoid of
spliceosomal introns and deficient in splicing-related genes,
thus it is unsurprising that genes required for spliceosomal
intron removal make up the set of seven genes missing

from H. andersenii. There is no obvious functional explanation
to account for the 11 genes that are absent from the nucleo-
morph genome of G. theta. Previous comparative studies of
cryptophyte nucleomorph genes have shown that G. theta
genes tend to be more divergent compared with their homo-
logs in other nucleomorph genomes (Tanifuji et al. 2011). Our
data support this observation, and having additional nucleo-
morph genome data from a close relative of G. theta would
help in determining whether these genes are indeed missing
or are present but have diverged beyond detection by se-
quence similarity.

The most surprising observation from the four-way com-
parison is that in the set of 27 genes that are shared between
G. theta, H. andersenii, and C. paramecium but absent from
C. mesostigmatica, 22 are involved in protein degradation. All
21 genes encoding subunits of the proteasome are missing
from the nucleomorph genome of C. mesostigmatica, as well
as the E2 ubiquitin conjugating enzyme gene ubc4 (supple-
mentary table S1, Supplementary Material online). The signifi-
cance of this observation is unclear. We examined RNA-Seq
data from C. mesostigmatica for nuclear genes that encode
proteasome subunits that could potentially be targeted into
the periplastidial compartment, that is, the residual cytoplasm
of the endosymbiont in which proteasome-mediated protein
degradation would presumably take place. However, only a
single, apparently host-derived copy of each proteasome sub-
unit gene was found, each of which encodes a protein with
no obvious amino-terminal extensions reminiscent of the bi-
partite leader sequences required for such targeting (Gould
et al. 2006a, 2006b). It is thus unclear whether canonical
protein degradation pathways exist within the periplastidial
compartment of C. mesostigmatica and if so, which proteins
are involved. It is entirely possible that some of the mysterious
ORFan genes, which constitute 20% of the protein-coding
genes in the C. mesostigmatica nucleomorph genome, and
of which we know nothing about, play a role in protein
degradation. Interestingly, some hallmark genes of the
ubiquitin–proteasome degradation pathway are present in

Table 2

Comparison of Average Intergenic Spacer Size for Different Gene Orientations

Average Intergenic Spacer Size (bp)

Feature Chroomonas mesostigmatica Hemiselmis andersenii Guillardia theta Cryptomonas paramecium

Gene orientation

Head–Head 203.4 130.4 103.0 119.8

Head–Tail 217.9 152.2 106.3 115.5

Tail–Tail 166.5 95.7 64.3 63.7

One-way ANOVA P level 0.07216 0.00562 0.04407 0.00006

No. of 0 bp spacers/total

Head–Head 8/151 (5.3%) 2/135 (1.5%) 7/137 (5.1%) 10/127 (7.9%)

Head–Tail 6/271 (2.2%) 4/249 (1.6%) 20/273 (7.3%) 7/259 (2.8%)

Tail–Tail 10/154 (6.5%) 8/138 (5.8%) 31/140 (22.1%) 18/130 (13.8%)

NOTE.—ANOVA, analysis of variance.
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FIG. 4.—Four-way cryptophyte nucleomorph gene content compari-

son. There are 311 genes of known or predicted function annotated in

cryptophyte nucleomorph genomes, 216 of which (!70%) are present in

all four cryptophyte nucleomorph genomes presently sequenced, forming

a highly conserved core gene set. Aside from the lineage-specific

photosynthesis-related, spliceosome, and proteasome gene loss, the dis-

tribution of missing genes appears to be random with respect to each

species and functional gene category.

Nucleomorph Genome Sequence GBE
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into stacks of thylakoids (grana) interconnected by single
thylakoids, and the thylakoid membranes are simply

appressed along most of their length, mostly in groups of

two or three (reviewed in Green et al. 2003). This review
addresses the complicated evolutionary relationships of the

algae with Chl c and their non-photosynthetic relatives.

More information can be found in several excellent reviews
by Archibald (2009), Elias and Archibald (2009), Keeling

(2009, 2010), and Lim and McFadden (2010).

The algae with Chl c belong to four phylogenetically
distinct groups: the heterokonts (stramenopiles), the hapto-

phytes, the cryptophytes, and the dinoflagellates (Fig. 1,

Table 1). The first three groups are collectively termed the
Chromista (Cavalier-Smith 1981). The heterokonts include

a great diversity of algal groups, ranging in size from

nanoplankton to multicellular seaweeds many meters in
length. Their name comes from the fact that they have two

unequal flagella, one of which carries distinctive tripartite

hairs. Both the heterokonts and the haptophytes use fuco-
xanthin and its derivatives as their major photosynthetic

carotenoids, but the haptophytes are distinguished from the

heterokonts on the basis of flagellar structure and the

possession of a haptonema, a microtubule-based projection
which may be involved in obtaining prey. One group of

haptophytes is covered with calcium carbonate scales

(coccoliths) that reflect enough sunlight during large
blooms to influence climate. The cryptophytes have dif-

ferent carotenoids and are the only algal group with dis-

tinctive phycobilin tetramers in the thylakoid lumen. Their
most distinguishing characteristic is the possession of a

miniature second nucleus (nucleomorph) located between

the inner and outer pair of membranes surrounding the
chloroplast.

The dinoflagellates have a variety of morphological fea-

tures that separate them from the other algae with Chl c. Some
of these features, in particular the possession of cortical

alveoli underneath the plasma membrane, show that the

dinoflagellates are actually related to the ciliates and
apicomplexans rather than to the chromists. Phylogenetic

trees of ribosomal RNA genes (Gajadhar et al. 1991) were

the first to support the idea that dinoflagellates, ciliates,
and apicomplexans are indeed each others closest rela-

tives (now termed the Alveolata), and the monophyly of

the Alveolata has been confirmed in many subsequent

Cyanobacterium
PBS only

First photosynthetic eukaryote

Green algae, plants
Chl a/b LHCs, no PBS

Two separate
secondary 
endosymbioses

Primary 
endosymbiosis

Glaucophyte algae
PBS, no LHC

Euglenophytes
Chlorarachniophytes

(nucleomorph)

Red algae
Chl a LHCs, PBS

Secondary 
endosymbiosis(es)

common
ancestor?

Ciliates

Chromists Alveolates

Cryptophytes
Chl a/c LHCs
(nucleomorph)

Haptophytes
Chl a/c LHCs

Dinoflagellates
Chl a/c LHCs

Apicomplexans

Oomycetes 

Photosynthetic Heterokonts 
(diatoms, brown & golden algae)

Chl a/c LHCs

Chromera
loss

loss

loss

Fig. 1 Overview of the major eukaryotic algal groups and their non-
photosynthetic relatives. LHCs (membrane-intrinsic light-harvesting
complexes) and PBS (phycobilisomes) are the major pigment-proteins
traditionally used to classify algal groups. The cryptophytes and
dinoflagellates have additional unique antenna complexes in the
thylakoid lumen: phycobiliprotein tetramers in cryptophytes and the
peridinin–Chl a complex in dinoflagellates (Green 2004). According
to the chromalveolate hypothesis (Cavalier-Smith 1999) a single
secondary endosymbiosis (‘‘common ancestor’’, dotted oval) gave rise
to all the algae with Chl c and many of their (now) non-photosynthetic

descendants, such as oomycetes, ciliates, and apicomplexans (indi-
cated by ‘‘loss’’). There is considerable support for the alveolates
(dinoflagellates, apicomplexans, ciliates) being a monophyletic group,
but there is no similar consensus for the chromists (cryptophytes,
haptophytes, heterokonts). Note that all the chromalveolate branches
include non-photosynthetic taxa, although only the major ones are
diagrammed here. Two completely separate secondary endosymbiotic
events involving green algal endosymbionts gave rise to the
Euglenophytes and Chlorarachniophytes

104 Photosynth Res (2011) 107:103–115

123

From Green (2011)

Chromalveolate hypothesis

Endosymbiosis in the evolution of microalgae

All CASH lineages have chlorophyll c

ANRV361-GE42-26 ARI 11 October 2008 11:9

Endosymbiosis: one
organism living within
the cell or body of
another organism

RUBISCO: ribulose-
1,5-bisphosphate
carboxylase/oxygenase

endosymbiosis that ultimately resulted in a pho-
tosynthetic plastid surrounded by two mem-
branes with a highly reduced cyanobacterial-
derived genome (Figure 2a) (113). This single
primary endosymbiotic event is hypothesized to
have given rise to three photosynthetic lineages:
a green lineage characterized by the pigments
chlorophyll a and b, and red and glaucophyte
lineages characterized by the pigments chloro-
phyll a and phycobilins (Figure 2b). The glau-
cophytes retain a peptidoglycan plastid mem-
brane that differentiates them from the reds.
Land plants evolved from the green lineage. In
the ocean, the dominant unicellular algae de-
rived from a primary endosymbiosis are either

N1
M

Primary endosymbiosis

Secondary endosymbiosis

Tertiary endosymbiosis

Heterotroph Cyanobacterium Green algae (and land plants)
Red algae
Glaucophytes

Cyanobacterial
genome

Plastid 
genome

N1 N1
M

M

M

Heterotroph Photosynthetic
eukaryote

Cryptophytes
Chlorarachinophytes

Stramenopiles
Haptophytes
Dinoflagellates
Euglenophytes
Apicomplexa

DinoflagellateDinoflagellate
host cell

Photosynthetic
secondary
endosymbiont

Plastid

N2

M

N1
Nm

N2

M

N2

N3

M

N2

M

N3

M

M

PlastidPlastid

Plastid

a

Figure 2
(Continued )

chlorophytes or prasinophytes, both belonging
to the green lineage.

Photosynthetic eukaryotes further diversi-
fied due to secondary endosymbiotic events
in which a nonphotosynthetic eukaryote en-
gulfed a photosynthetic eukaryote (Figure 2a).
At least four separate events are hypothesized
to have given rise to extant lineages. In three
events, engulfment of green algae gave rise
to the chlorarachinophytes, the euglenoids,
and chlorophyll b–containing dinoflagellates
(Figure 2b), all of which appear to be rela-
tively rare in marine environments. It is still ac-
tively debated whether one or more endosym-
biotic events gave rise to extant lineages with
plastids derived from red algae. The Chro-
moalveolate hypothesis (26) proposes that a sin-
gle engulfment of a red alga gave rise to all
extant chromists (stramenopiles, haptophytes,
cryptophytes) and alveolates (ciliates, dinoflag-
ellates, apicomplexa). Nonphotosynthetic lin-
eages within chromists and alveolates would
have arisen via subsequent loss of their plas-
tid entirely or their ability to carry out pho-
tosynthesis. For example, apicomplexa possess
a membrane-bound remnant plastid known as
the apicoplast with a highly reduced genome
that contains no photosynthetic genes (84);
but a newly discovered close relative of the
apicomplexans, Chromera velia, has a photo-
synthetic plastid (96). Plastid genes were also
detected in an EST library of a nonphotosyn-
thethic dinoflagellate, Crypthecodinium cohnii
(116). Among the ESTs was a gene encod-
ing the large subunit of the photosynthetic en-
zyme RUBISCO (rbcL) with high similarity to
form II RUBISCOs typically found in photo-
synthetic dinoflagellates that possess the acces-
sory light-harvesting pigment peridinin. Critics
of the Chromoalveolate hypothesis (21) argue
that there is no evidence that ciliates, which are
deeply branching nonphotosynthetic alveolates
(Figure 1), possess red algal-derived genes.
They hypothesize therefore that the endosym-
biotic event giving rise to the alveolate lineage
likely happened after ciliates diverged from
the stramenopiles. Inclusion of the haptophytes
and cryptomonads in the Chromoalveolates is
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Monophyletic group of CASH lineages based on plastid-encoded genes

Endosymbiosis in the evolution of microalgae

From Yoon et al. (2002)

the five-gene data set, we used the Langley–Fitch method with
a ‘‘local molecular clock’’ and the Powell search algorithm (37).
Local rates were calculated for 10 different clades (e.g., for each
of the chromist plastid lineages and for the Cyanidiales). We
chose a method that relaxes the assumption of a constant
molecular clock across the tree because the likelihood ratio test
showed significant departure, in our data set, from clock-like
behavior (P ! 0.005). Ninety-five percent confidence intervals
on divergence dates were calculated by using a drop of two (s "
2) in the log likelihood units around the estimates (38).

Results
To test the monophyly of chromist plastids, we analyzed the
plastid SSU rRNA, psaA, psbA, rbcL, and tufA sequences from
33 red algae and chromists, 2 green algae, and the glaucophyte,
Cyanophora paradoxa, as the outgroup. The phylogenetic anal-
yses (Fig. 1) show strong support for the monophyly of 3 different
plastid clades. The first [Bayesian posterior probability with the
five-gene data set (Pp5) " 1.0 and four-gene data (Pp4 " 1.0),
bootstrap support for ME-gtr " 99%, ME-ld " 99%] comprises
the Cyanidiales [members of the 3 recognized genera in this
order; Cyanidium, Cyanidioschyzon, and Galdieria (39) were
included in the analysis], the second (Pp5 " 1.0, Pp4 " 1.0,

ME-gtr " 93%, ME-ld " 96%) is of the chromist plastids, and
the third (Pp5 " 1.0, Pp4 " 1.0, ME-gtr " 91%, ME-ld " 96%)
comprises the remainder of the red algae. The consensus of 9,800
trees resulting from the Bayesian analysis of the five- and
four-gene data sets are shown in Fig. 3, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site. The ME, ML, and
Bayesian MCMCMC consensus trees differed solely with respect
to the interrelationships of the basal lineages of the non-
Cyanidiales red algae (i.e., where the bootstrap values are
missing in Fig. 1) and the switching of the positions of Bangia
atropurpurea and Porphyra purpurea.

We tested the position of the chromist plastids by rearranging
the best ME-gtr tree that was inferred from the original data
(ME score " 4.713). The scores of the rearranged trees were
compared with the distribution of the suboptimal ME-gtr boot-
strap tree scores using the TLDB test (31). Three alternative
hypotheses about plastid evolution were tested: (i) the different
chromists branch within the derived red algae (i.e., test a later
origin of chromist plastids), (ii) cryptophytes branch within the
haptophytes-stramenopiles (i.e., test whether cryptophyte plas-
tid characters are ancestral to the Chromista), and (iii) Cyanidi-
ales and chromists are monophyletic (i.e., test the possibility of
a putative thermoacidophilic algal endosymbiont). Our analysis

Fig. 1. Phylogenetic relationships of red algal (shown in red typeface) and chromist (shown in black typeface) plastids inferred from a minimum evolution
analysis of the combined DNA sequences of 16S rRNA, psaA, psbA, rbcL, and tufA. Results of a ME-gtr bootstrap analysis are shown above the branches, and
bootstrap values from a ME-ld analysis are shown below the branches in italics. This tree is rooted on the branch leading to the Cyanophora paradoxa sequence.
The branch lengths are proportional to the number of substitutions per site (see scale in figure). The filled circles indicate nodes that were constrained for
molecular clock analyses (gray " 1,576 Ma; green " 1,174–1,222 Ma; blue " 550–590 Ma). The estimated nodes are indicated by the diamond (1,342 # 22 Ma)
and the asterisk (1,261 # 28 Ma).

Yoon et al. PNAS ! November 26, 2002 ! vol. 99 ! no. 24 ! 15509
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recovered, although support was still weak (Supplementary
fig. S1H). A consistent observation in both the standard and
recoded analyses was the long branches observed in the het-
erokont sequences as well as those of the cyanidiales.

The dramatic differences seen in analyses performed
with and without amino acid recoding led us to explore the
impact of protein composition bias further. Specifically, we
calculated GARP/FYMINK ratios (Foster and Hickey
1999) for each protein and each taxon and assessed the be-
tween-taxon variation for each. The results indicate that
a subset of the proteins in our concatenate exhibit signifi-
cant variation in GARP/FYMINK ratios, with the cyani-
diales, heterokonts, and single haptophyte being the
outliers in most cases (Supplementary fig. S2A). Photosyn-
thesis- and nonphotosynthesis-related proteins were distrib-
uted more or less randomly when proteins were ranked
from lowest to highest in terms of standard deviation
(SD).We performed analyses on subsets of the concatenate:
9 proteins with SD. 0.4, the remaining 36 proteins, and 21
proteins with SD , 0.2 (Supplementary Figs. S3A–S3L).
Interestingly, the proteins with the most inter-taxon varia-
tion in GARP/FYMINK ratio usually produced topologies
incongruent with the full concatenate, often with crypto-
phytes and haptophytes as sister taxa and with the hetero-
konts branching elsewhere in the tree (e.g., Supplementary
fig. S2B). PhyloBayes was the only method that still recov-
ered chromist monophyly when the most compositionally
varied proteins were analyzed in isolation (Supplementary
fig. S3B). This is consistent with the fact that the method
appears resistant to systematic artifacts such as long-branch
attraction (Lartillot, Brinkmann, and Philippe 2007).

Rice and Palmer (2006) recently described the pres-
ence of an LGT-derived noncyanobacterial-type rpl36 gene
in the plastids of cryptophytes and haptophytes, which was
interpreted as evidence for the sisterhood of these 2 groups
to the exclusion of heterokonts and alveolates. This rela-
tionship is inconsistent with the bulk of the plastid phylog-

enies presented in this study and elsewhere (Yoon et al.
2002; Hagopian et al. 2004; Rogers et al. 2007). Neverthe-
less, the sisterhood of cryptophytes and haptophytes is ob-
served in some of our analyses (e.g., fig. 3B, Supplementary
fig. S1N) and recent phylogenies of nucleus-encoded
proteins have provided support for a specific relationship
between these 2 groups (Harper, Waanders, and Keeling
2005; Hackett et al. 2007; Patron, Inagaki, and Keeling
2007). We used AU tests to further assess the relative
branching order within and between chromists and red
algae using the PhyloBayes tree shown in figure 3A as a
reference. From a set of 315 alternate trees, only 3 topol-
ogies were not rejected at P, 0.05. Significantly, these in-
clude the tree shown in figure 3B and 2 trees in which the
red algae G. tenuistitipata and P. purpurea were placed as
sister to the cryptophytes and the haptophytes and hetero-
konts were monophyletic. Our genome-wide single-gene/
protein analyses of the R. salina genome revealed that,
of the 103 proteins analyzed, a full 38% produced phylog-
enies in which cryptophytes and haptophytes were sister
taxa, consistent with the results of Rice and Palmer
(2006). Statistical support for this relationship was highly
variable (,20%–100%; average5 48%), as expected from
single-gene phylogenies inferred from anciently diverged
sequences.

In an effort to shed light on the apparently contradic-
tory scenarios for the evolutionary relationship amongst the
3 chromist lineages, we performed a site-by-site likelihood
analysis of all 9,081 amino acids present in the 45-protein
concatenate under 2 different topologies, one in which hap-
tophytes and heterokonts were each others’ closest relatives
(i.e., the topology shown in fig. 3A), the other where cryp-
tophytes and haptophytes branch together, as predicted by
the rpl36 LGT (Rice and Palmer 2006). The differences in
log likelihood (DlnL) for each site were then plotted and
ordered according to their inferred evolutionary rate (fig.
4). In total, 5,413 sites support a haptophyte-heterokont

FIG. 3.—Phylogeny of chromist plastids. (A) PhyloBayes tree constructed from a concatenate of 45 proteins (9,081 amino acids). PhyloBayes (PB)
posterior probabilities are provided for all nodes, while PB and PhyML (PML) support is provided for significant nodes for all sites and with the fastest-
evolving sites removed. (B) Protein maximum likelihood tree constructed using the full 45-protein dataset with amino acids recoded according to their
biochemical characteristics (see text). Bootstrap values are provided. Scale bars indicate inferred number of substitutions per amino acid site.
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similar to each other than predicted by the regression model,
regardless of which genome was used as the query (Fig. 1). This
latter result is interesting because it is at odds with the widely
discussed Hacrobia hypothesis, which argues that cryptophytes
and haptophytes are the most closely related of the three chromist
algal groups34. When a randomly chosen ochrophyte genome
(the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum) was used as a reciprocal
query, cryptophytes and haptophytes were the two largest
outliers, although neither deviated significantly from their
predicted values (Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary
Table 1). Thus, regressions provide strong support for an
endosymbiotic association between heterokonts and
haptophytes, suggest one between heterokonts and cryptophytes
and give no indication that cryptophytes or haptophytes are
related either phylogenetically or through a direct endosymbiosis.

The overall results of regression analyses suggest a pattern of
serial endosymbioses, including the tertiary adoption of a
cryptophyte by the ancestor of ochrophytes, and then a
quaternary uptake of an ochrophyte into the ancestor of
haptophytes. Figure 2a depicts these serial transfers mapped
onto a tree of eukaryotic relationships adapted from the recent
phylogenetic investigation of cryptophyte and haptophyte evolu-
tion by Burki et al.19 Because the regressions alone indicate only
greater similarities than expected between query genomes to
target taxa, they do not polarize plastid transfers in this direction;
however, cryptophytes retain a residual red algal nucleus from the
original secondary endosymbiosis35, which is absent from either
of the other two groups. Thus, a series of endosymbioses
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Figure 1 | Evidence of EGT from regression analyses with significant
outliers. Linear regressions on relationships between the number of most
similar sequences (measured as top BLAST matches) from 13 other
eukaryotic lineages to all inferred protein-encoding genes in haptophyte
(solid line, black triangles) and cryptophyte (dashed line, grey circles)
genomes. The largest outliers are highlighted with studentized residuals
(residual divided by its standard deviation; ‘s.d.’ on figure) and images of
the taxa that share more genes than expected based on the model,
heterokonts in both cases. For comparison, the data points that indicate
measures of similarity between cryptophytes and haptophytes genome also
are highlighted. No studentized residual is provided for the data point
indicating the number of top BLAST hits to haptophytes using the
cryptophyte genome as query, because it falls at the predicted value from
the regression line. Arrows indicate the proposed direction of EGT based on
our overall model, except for the double-pointed arrow (the X indicating no
evidence of EGT in either direction), which shows the reciprocal results
between haptophytes and cryptophytes. A query’s matches to its own
group (for example, haptophyte to haptophyte) are not counted, meaning
these reciprocal data points are both unpaired on the figure.
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Figure 2 | Model of serial plastid endosymbioses and a test using genes
from plastid genomes. (a) Model of serial plastid endosymbioses
suggested by regression analyses. The relationships depicted agree with
general inferences from eukaryotic phylogenomics that heterokonts are not
closely related to cryptophytes or haptophytes, and that each of the three
groups emerge from mutually exclusive clades containing heterotrophic
relatives. With respect to our proposed model of serial endosymbioses, the
specific topology of the tree is not important, only that the three chromist
algal groups do not form an exclusively monophyletic grouping that
excludes aplastidial heterokonts. (b) Tree of plastid relationships based on
an alignment of 5,818 amino-acid positions from genes inherited directly
through the plastid genome, an independent data set for testing the model
of plastid transfer inferred from EGT. The tree shown was recovered using
both Bayesian and maximum-likelihood (ML) approaches. Bayesian
posterior probabilities and ML bootstrap support values are provided for
each node, with a star indicating 1.0 and 100% support, respectively. A
second bootstrap value on nodes in the red plastid clade is from ML
analyses performed in the absence of the green plastid lineage as outgroup.
Bayesian probabilities are based on 5,000 sampled trees and bootstrap
support values are from 1,000 replicates in each case.
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From Janouškovec et al. (2010)

Monophyletic group of CASH lineages based on plastid-encoded genes

Endosymbiosis in the evolution of microalgae

Eleven plastid genes
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Fig. S7. Concatenated plastid phylogenies support the common origin of alveolate plastids. (A) Analyses of 11 plastid genes retained in dinoflagellate plastids
supports themonophyly of alveolate sequences, their relationship toheterokonts, and themonophyly of all chromalveolate plastids. (B) Analysesof 23genes retained
in apicoplasts supports sequences ofCCMP3155andC. velia as their closest sister group.Maximum likelihood treeswere constructedusingCATmodel (A andB) display
PHYML-CAT/RAxML/MrBayes/Phylobayes branch supports; solid circles indicate 100/100/1/1 supports. Supports ≥60/≥50/≥0.98/≥0.98 are shown as significant.
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would in turn suggest that the character is also either present in
apicomplexans and CCMP3315, or that it was lost in one or both
of those lineages, but to date we are aware of no data from either
to distinguish.

Plastid Phylogeny Supports a Common Origin of Alveolate and
Heterokont Plastids. Reduced gene content severely restricts any
direct comparisons between apicomplexan and dinoflagellate
plastids, and plastids in other algal lineages. The C. velia and
CCMP3155 plastid genes are also divergent and phylogenies
based on them need to be interpreted carefully, however, they
nevertheless provide the means to test alveolate relationships in
another way. The relationship between apicomplexan and di-
noflagellate plastids abundantly supported by the gene content,
gene order, and rare genomic characters described above was
tested by evaluating the relationship of each group individually
to C. velia and CCMP3155 using the gene set common to each.
In both cases the monophyly of alveolate plastids and their re-
lationship to red algae are supported under all analytic models
(Fig. S7), reinforcing the conclusion that the ancestor of api-
complexans and dinoflagellates possessed a red algal plastid, that
their extant plastids are direct descendents of that organelle, and
that each retains different subsets of its ancestral characteristics
(Fig. 4). The plastid genomes of C. velia and CCMP3155 also
provide an opportunity to examine the deeper history of this
endosymbiosis. The reduction of apicomplexan and dinofla-
gellate plastids not only made their direct comparison difficult
but also challenged any comparisons with other plastid lineages.
In contrast, the C. veliaand particularly CCMP3155 genomes are
the most slowly evolving, gene-rich alveolate plastid genome
known and are therefore more readily comparable to other
plastid genomes. In phylogenetic analyses of whole-plastid
genomes, CCMP3155 consistently groups as a sister lineage to
heterokonts with strong support (Fig. 5 and Figs. S7 A and B and
S8). Alveolates and stramenopiles are also related in nuclear
gene trees (26, 27), so their affiliation in whole-plastid phylog-
enies provides evidence that their plastids are also ancestral. The
common ancestry of hacrobian plastids (cryptophytes and hap-
tophytes) also received strong support in all analyses (Fig. 5 and
Figs. S7A and S8) and is consistent with the horizontal re-
placement of rpl36 in their plastid genomes (28) and analyses of
nuclear genes (29, 30). Many analyses recovered a monophyletic
lineage including all red algal derived plastids (the chromalveo-

lates), but this is not as strongly supported as the alveolate/
heterokont or hacrobian groupings. Trees including all plastid
genes recovered chromalveolates with weak support (Fig. S8),
whereas trees restricted to the slowest evolving 34 and 11 genes
recovered chromalveolates with modest and strong support, re-
spectively (Fig. 5 and Fig. S7A). These genes are mostly photo-
systems, which have been shown to be less likely to lead to
spurious results than the housekeeping genes (31, 32). Overall
we conclude the plastid genomes support the monophyly of two
major groups, the alveolate/heterokont group and the hacrobian
group—whether they form a single chromalveolate group is not
yet certain.

Simple Hypothesis for Plastid Evolution. The plastid genomes of C.
velia and CCMP3155 provide multiple lines of evidence for
a common origin of red algal plastids in apicomplexans, dino-
flagellates, and heterokonts. This, together with parallel evi-
dence for a relationship between the host lineages (26, 27),
supports a rather simple picture of plastid evolution by direct
descent in these lineages. Recently, a number of more complex
theories involving serial tertiary endosymbiosis have been pro-
posed and expanded, in particular, some that suggest either di-
noflagellate and apicomplexan plastids were acquired recently
from different sources (13, 33). Our data are explicitly in-
consistent with this notion, because extant plastids of dino-
flagellates and apicomplexans can be linked through C. velia
and CCMP3155.
Although serial transfers of plastids could formally explain the

relationship of alveolate and hetereokont plastids, congruent
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CCMP3155
plastid phylogenies

ribosomal superoperon

form II Rubisco
polyU tails in mRNA**

plastid phylogenies

gene content

conserved gene order*

gene content

4 plastid membranes

thylakoids stacked in 3

Ciliates

Fig. 4. Summary of plastid evolution in alveolates. The plastid genomes of
C. velia and CCMP3155 provide a direct link between the plastids of api-
complexans and dinoflagellates because they retain ancestral features that
were previously thought to be exclusive to one or the other of these lineages
(boxed at the right). Relationships between the lineages based on nuclear
data are shown at the left. An asterisk indicates that several regions of
conserved gene order are found between the plastid genomes of apicom-
plexans and CCMP3155, and CCMP3155 and C. velia. Double asterisk indi-
cates that the presence of polyUs in CCMP3155 plastid transcripts has not yet
been determined.
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Apicomplexan and Dinoflagellate Plastid Origins 421

FIG. 1.—Global GAPDH phylogeny including eukaryotic cytosolic (GapC), as well as eubacterial (GapA/B), homologs. Numbers at nodes
indicate neighbor-joining bootstrap support .50% for major nodes. Plastid-targeted GAPDH from land plants, green algae, and red algae branch
in the eubacterial GapA/B group with cyanobacterial Gap2s, which are the paralogs most closely related to the plastid lineage. In contrast, the
apicomplexan, dinoflagellate, heterokont, and cryptomonad plastid-targeted GAPDH genes branch in the eukaryotic cytosolic GapC group,
specifically related to the cytosolic homologs from these same organisms, except cryptomonads. Cytosolic genes from green algae, red algae,
and cryptomonads are also indicated in the figure.

highly supported nodes), altogether suggesting that the
apicomplexan plastid-targeted GAPDH is indeed de-
rived from the same endosymbiotic event as that of di-
noflagellates. Interestingly, these plastid-targeted
GAPDH genes are most closely related to the cytosolic
GAPDH genes from these same organisms (with the ex-
clusion of cryptomonads), which is consistent with the

notion that the plastid-targeted GAPDH originated
through an endosymbiotic gene replacement involving a
duplication of the cytosolic homolog. Although it is a
formal possibility that the plastid-targeted GAPDH
could have arisen from the algal nuclear lineage (i.e., a
transfer of the nuclear GAPDH of the secondary sym-
biont), this is not supported by the phylogeny (see the
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there has been a debate over the red versus green nature
of the apicomplexan plastid ever since its discovery
(Williamson et al. 1994; Köhler et al. 1997; McFadden and
Waller 1997; Blanchard and Hicks 1999; Zhang, Green,

and Cavalier-Smith 2000; Fast et al. 2001; Funes et al.
2002). The shared GAPDH gene replacement event
suggests that the ancestor must have possessed a red
plastid. Second, a common origin for chromalveolate

FIG. 1.—Global protein maximum-likelihood phylogeny of GAPDH, including GapC (eukaryotic cytosolic) and GapAB (eubacterial) homologs.
Chromalveolate sequences are shaded and labeled according to their cellular location. Cyanobacterial and plastid-targeted sequences from plants, green
algae, red algae, Euglena, and Pyrocystis are lightly shaded and boxed. Other taxa are bracketed and labeled to the right. Note that the chromalveolate
plastid-targeted sequences are members of the GapC clade and not related to the cyanobacterial sequences. Bootstrap support values greater than 50%
are indicated for weighted neighbor-joining and Fitch-Margoliash distance analyses, respectively.

A Single Origin for Chromalveolate Plastids 1733
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endosymbiont), hinted at by the red algal ESTs. Whatever
the ultimate source, the chromalveolates acquired a class II
FBA from somewhere, likely duplicated it, retargeted one
copy to the plastid by the addition of signal and transit
peptides, and then lost their original plastid-targeted class I
enzyme. If the source was a red alga, then both the close
relationship of the red algal ESTs to one another (87 to 92%
support) and the close relationship between the chromal-
veolate C1 enzymes (100% support) argue against the like-
lihood of multiple independent origins from different red
algae. For this to be the case, the whole stream of events
outlined above would have to have taken place twice inde-
pendently from two sources closer to chromalveolates than
either Gracilaria or Porphyra. This is highly unlikely and also
inconsistent with what we know of red algal diversity since
Gracilaria and Porphyra (whose class II enzymes are closely
related), together with Cyanidioschyzon and Galdieria

(where only class I enzymes are known), collectively repre-
sent the three major divisions of red algae.

It is also interesting that all three major groups of alveolates
possess cytosolic class I FBA. If the class II FBA was acquired
in the common ancestor of chromalveolates, then alveolates
have either reacquired a class I FBA or have retained both
class I and II enzymes for some time (dinoflagellates still have
both). If chromalveolate plastids were not derived from a sin-
gle endosymbiosis, then one would have to conclude that the
dinoflagellates acquired both C1 and CY class II FBAs (and
perhaps their plastid) from a chromist. While such possibilities
remain to be disproven, the fact that cryptomonads, het-
erokonts, haptophytes, and dinoflagellates all share this highly
distinctive genetic characteristic and that their putative plastid-
targeted enzymes form a very strongly supported clade in FBA
phylogeny are most easily explained by the common ancestry of
these organisms and their plastids.

FIG. 2. Global protein maximum likelihood phylogeny of class II FBA. Plastid-targeted FBA from chromalveolates (type A) and glaucophytes
(type B) are boxed and shaded, and all other groups are indicated to the right. Eukaryotes are named in bold. Numbers at nodes indicate bootstrap
support from (top to bottom) maximum likelihood (PhyML) and weighted neighbor-joining.
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common branching of subtrees II and III. In con-
trast, placement of subtree II together with Chla-
mydomonas (C13) is not rejected and this topology

obtained a likelihood virtually equivalent to that of
the best tree (C1). Moreover, its RELL bootstrap
support is surprisingly even higher than that for the

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic MrBayes consensus tree (WAG+F+G8+I
model) based on 26 PRK sequences and 312 amino acid posi-
tions. For more details see the legend to Fig. 1. Capital letters
at nodes specify the following statistical support values

(BI|ML|NJ|MP): (A) 91|85|72|70; (B) 86|53|70|51; (C) 66|49|43|–;
(D) 74|47|55|–; (E) 100|98|99|96; (F) 89|30|–|–; (G) 55|–|–|30; (H)
100|89|96|96; (I) 100|100|100|100; (J) 87|64|50|39; (K)
55|54|73|47; (L) 76|58|78|32.
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Monophyletic group of CASH lineages based on nucleus-encoded plastid-targeted proteins
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Figure 2. Maximum likelihood tree inferred using PhyML and a WAG+F+Γ4 model based on 37 SBP sequences 

and 197 amino acid positions. Sequences established in this study are in boldface. The phylogenetic tree was arbitrarily 

rooted with Cyanophora. The statistical support for internal nodes was determined by bootstrap analyses and is indicated at the corresponding 

branches (TF above, PhyML below). Only support values ≥40% are shown. 
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From Burki et al. (2012)

(E-value , 1e–20), specifically the centric diatom
Thalassiosira pseudonana and the pennate diatom
Phaeodactylum tricornudum, but none of them could be
clearly assigned to be a diatom sequence.

The transcriptome was also searched for evidence of a
cryptic plastid or genes derived from a lost photosynthetic
endosymbiont in three ways: (i) we specifically looked by
BLAST for genes related to plastid pathways known from
other non-photosynthetic chromalveolates (e.g. isopre-
noid, fatty acid and heme biosynthesis [45,46]); (ii) we
scanned the BLAST output against GENBANK for candi-
date plastid-derived genes by closest sequence similarity
to plant, algal and/or cyanobacterial genes; and (iii) we

examined the position of R. truncata in our single-gene
trees that could be indicative of a red algal ancestry (see
§2), as the close relationship between katablepharids
and cryptophytes predicts that endosymbiotic gene
transfers would be from red algae if their ancestor was
plastid-bearing. Interestingly, not a single gene that
could be unambiguously attributed to a cryptic plastid
or derived from an ancestral plastid was identified.
Altogether, the R. truncata transcriptome contained no
clear evidence for an ancestral endosymbiont.

To infer a global phylogeny for eukaryotes including
this new data, we developed an alignment that is based
on more than twice the number of genes than the largest
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Figure 2. Phylogeny inferred with the CAT þ G4 model, with telonemids, centrohelids and picobiliphytes removed. Support
values are indicated for relevant nodes or when not maximal (PP/CAT-BP). No value at a node means support equal to 1.0
PP/100% CAT-BP. Numbers after the OTU names are the sequence lengths. Scale bar, substitutions per position.
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258 nuclear genes

the slowly evolving and compositionally less-biased CASH
lineages. As shown in figure 2, a Bayesian analysis of this
extended nuclear data set with the CAT model yields
100% BS for the grouping of the cryptophyte nucleomorph
with red algae, while providing no support for CASHmono-
phyly. With the standard WAG model (supplementary fig.
S6, Supplementary Material online) or a covarion model
handling heterotachy (supplementary fig. S7, Supplemen-
tary Material online), similar results are obtained, though
with unsupported topological differences. Therefore, ex-
cept for unknown phylogenetic artifacts and rate variations
(supplementary fig. S8, Supplementary Material online),

the divergence of CASH lineages must be considerably
deeper than the diversification of red algae, a conclusion
incompatible with the chromalveolate hypothesis.

Conflicting signals due to paralogous or horizontally
transferred genes are known to cause phylogenetic resolu-
tion to decrease, or even to alter tree topologies (Doolittle
1999). In organelles, gene transfer and duplication has been
documented in only few instances (Bergthorsson et al.
2003; Rice and Palmer 2006) and to an extent that is in-
sufficient to account for discrepancies between plastid ver-
sus mitochondrial phylogenies. In contrast, paralogs
frequently occur in nuclear genomes but have been
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FIG. 2. Nuclear phylogeny of CASH species. Bayesian tree based on 15,392 unambiguously aligned amino acid positions from 108 concatenated
proteins, obtained using the CAT þ C4 model. While monophyly of all lineages is highly supported, most intergroup relationships remain
unresolved (except Opisthokonts), including the monophyly of CASH lineages (BS 5 6%). Yet, the extremely fast-evolving nucleomorph of the
cryptophyte Guillardia theta (G.t. nm) clusters with red algae with 100% BS (at 1,000 aa positions, BS 5 ;60%; data not shown). A square
symbolizes 100% BS; lower values are given. The scale bar indicates the number of substitutions per site.
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FIG. 1. Deciding between two competing hypotheses for the origin and diversification of chlorophyll c–containing algae. The evolutionary
history of each genomic compartment is shown in distinct colors: plastid (orange), mitochondrion (blue), and nucleus (black). (A)
Chromalveolate hypothesis. Except for intra-CASH relationships, branches were scaled by relative dating based on plastid genomes
(supplementary figs. S2 and S3, Supplementary Material online). (B) Example of a serial hypothesis scenario (numerous alternatives may be
considered). Both chromalveolate and serial hypotheses postulate an initial, single secondary endosymbiosis of a red alga within a eukaryotic
host (indicated by dotted arrows), leading to the emergence of the chlorophyll c–containing founder. The chromalveolate hypothesis then
assumes that this founder alga gives rise to the diverse CASH lineages by vertical descent. In contrast, serial hypotheses invoke multiple
subsequent EEEs (indicated by plain arrows), which horizontally spread chlorophyll c plastids among otherwise unrelated eukaryotes (C and D).
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similar to each other than predicted by the regression model,
regardless of which genome was used as the query (Fig. 1). This
latter result is interesting because it is at odds with the widely
discussed Hacrobia hypothesis, which argues that cryptophytes
and haptophytes are the most closely related of the three chromist
algal groups34. When a randomly chosen ochrophyte genome
(the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum) was used as a reciprocal
query, cryptophytes and haptophytes were the two largest
outliers, although neither deviated significantly from their
predicted values (Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary
Table 1). Thus, regressions provide strong support for an
endosymbiotic association between heterokonts and
haptophytes, suggest one between heterokonts and cryptophytes
and give no indication that cryptophytes or haptophytes are
related either phylogenetically or through a direct endosymbiosis.

The overall results of regression analyses suggest a pattern of
serial endosymbioses, including the tertiary adoption of a
cryptophyte by the ancestor of ochrophytes, and then a
quaternary uptake of an ochrophyte into the ancestor of
haptophytes. Figure 2a depicts these serial transfers mapped
onto a tree of eukaryotic relationships adapted from the recent
phylogenetic investigation of cryptophyte and haptophyte evolu-
tion by Burki et al.19 Because the regressions alone indicate only
greater similarities than expected between query genomes to
target taxa, they do not polarize plastid transfers in this direction;
however, cryptophytes retain a residual red algal nucleus from the
original secondary endosymbiosis35, which is absent from either
of the other two groups. Thus, a series of endosymbioses
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Figure 1 | Evidence of EGT from regression analyses with significant
outliers. Linear regressions on relationships between the number of most
similar sequences (measured as top BLAST matches) from 13 other
eukaryotic lineages to all inferred protein-encoding genes in haptophyte
(solid line, black triangles) and cryptophyte (dashed line, grey circles)
genomes. The largest outliers are highlighted with studentized residuals
(residual divided by its standard deviation; ‘s.d.’ on figure) and images of
the taxa that share more genes than expected based on the model,
heterokonts in both cases. For comparison, the data points that indicate
measures of similarity between cryptophytes and haptophytes genome also
are highlighted. No studentized residual is provided for the data point
indicating the number of top BLAST hits to haptophytes using the
cryptophyte genome as query, because it falls at the predicted value from
the regression line. Arrows indicate the proposed direction of EGT based on
our overall model, except for the double-pointed arrow (the X indicating no
evidence of EGT in either direction), which shows the reciprocal results
between haptophytes and cryptophytes. A query’s matches to its own
group (for example, haptophyte to haptophyte) are not counted, meaning
these reciprocal data points are both unpaired on the figure.
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Figure 2 | Model of serial plastid endosymbioses and a test using genes
from plastid genomes. (a) Model of serial plastid endosymbioses
suggested by regression analyses. The relationships depicted agree with
general inferences from eukaryotic phylogenomics that heterokonts are not
closely related to cryptophytes or haptophytes, and that each of the three
groups emerge from mutually exclusive clades containing heterotrophic
relatives. With respect to our proposed model of serial endosymbioses, the
specific topology of the tree is not important, only that the three chromist
algal groups do not form an exclusively monophyletic grouping that
excludes aplastidial heterokonts. (b) Tree of plastid relationships based on
an alignment of 5,818 amino-acid positions from genes inherited directly
through the plastid genome, an independent data set for testing the model
of plastid transfer inferred from EGT. The tree shown was recovered using
both Bayesian and maximum-likelihood (ML) approaches. Bayesian
posterior probabilities and ML bootstrap support values are provided for
each node, with a star indicating 1.0 and 100% support, respectively. A
second bootstrap value on nodes in the red plastid clade is from ML
analyses performed in the absence of the green plastid lineage as outgroup.
Bayesian probabilities are based on 5,000 sampled trees and bootstrap
support values are from 1,000 replicates in each case.
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similar to each other than predicted by the regression model,
regardless of which genome was used as the query (Fig. 1). This
latter result is interesting because it is at odds with the widely
discussed Hacrobia hypothesis, which argues that cryptophytes
and haptophytes are the most closely related of the three chromist
algal groups34. When a randomly chosen ochrophyte genome
(the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum) was used as a reciprocal
query, cryptophytes and haptophytes were the two largest
outliers, although neither deviated significantly from their
predicted values (Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary
Table 1). Thus, regressions provide strong support for an
endosymbiotic association between heterokonts and
haptophytes, suggest one between heterokonts and cryptophytes
and give no indication that cryptophytes or haptophytes are
related either phylogenetically or through a direct endosymbiosis.

The overall results of regression analyses suggest a pattern of
serial endosymbioses, including the tertiary adoption of a
cryptophyte by the ancestor of ochrophytes, and then a
quaternary uptake of an ochrophyte into the ancestor of
haptophytes. Figure 2a depicts these serial transfers mapped
onto a tree of eukaryotic relationships adapted from the recent
phylogenetic investigation of cryptophyte and haptophyte evolu-
tion by Burki et al.19 Because the regressions alone indicate only
greater similarities than expected between query genomes to
target taxa, they do not polarize plastid transfers in this direction;
however, cryptophytes retain a residual red algal nucleus from the
original secondary endosymbiosis35, which is absent from either
of the other two groups. Thus, a series of endosymbioses
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Figure 1 | Evidence of EGT from regression analyses with significant
outliers. Linear regressions on relationships between the number of most
similar sequences (measured as top BLAST matches) from 13 other
eukaryotic lineages to all inferred protein-encoding genes in haptophyte
(solid line, black triangles) and cryptophyte (dashed line, grey circles)
genomes. The largest outliers are highlighted with studentized residuals
(residual divided by its standard deviation; ‘s.d.’ on figure) and images of
the taxa that share more genes than expected based on the model,
heterokonts in both cases. For comparison, the data points that indicate
measures of similarity between cryptophytes and haptophytes genome also
are highlighted. No studentized residual is provided for the data point
indicating the number of top BLAST hits to haptophytes using the
cryptophyte genome as query, because it falls at the predicted value from
the regression line. Arrows indicate the proposed direction of EGT based on
our overall model, except for the double-pointed arrow (the X indicating no
evidence of EGT in either direction), which shows the reciprocal results
between haptophytes and cryptophytes. A query’s matches to its own
group (for example, haptophyte to haptophyte) are not counted, meaning
these reciprocal data points are both unpaired on the figure.
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Figure 2 | Model of serial plastid endosymbioses and a test using genes
from plastid genomes. (a) Model of serial plastid endosymbioses
suggested by regression analyses. The relationships depicted agree with
general inferences from eukaryotic phylogenomics that heterokonts are not
closely related to cryptophytes or haptophytes, and that each of the three
groups emerge from mutually exclusive clades containing heterotrophic
relatives. With respect to our proposed model of serial endosymbioses, the
specific topology of the tree is not important, only that the three chromist
algal groups do not form an exclusively monophyletic grouping that
excludes aplastidial heterokonts. (b) Tree of plastid relationships based on
an alignment of 5,818 amino-acid positions from genes inherited directly
through the plastid genome, an independent data set for testing the model
of plastid transfer inferred from EGT. The tree shown was recovered using
both Bayesian and maximum-likelihood (ML) approaches. Bayesian
posterior probabilities and ML bootstrap support values are provided for
each node, with a star indicating 1.0 and 100% support, respectively. A
second bootstrap value on nodes in the red plastid clade is from ML
analyses performed in the absence of the green plastid lineage as outgroup.
Bayesian probabilities are based on 5,000 sampled trees and bootstrap
support values are from 1,000 replicates in each case.
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X-ray images of the Russian Matryoshka dolls indicate independent events of plastid endosymbioses. All CASH plastids originate from an initial engulfment of
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From Petersen et al. (2014)From Bodyl et al. (2009)Figure 1. Evolution of chlorophyll c-containing plastids through tertiary endosymbioses. The tree topology reflects the results of several recent phylogenomic
investigations [3–5]. We presume that all modern plastids are derived from a single cyanobacterial endosymbiosis in the common ancestor of the kingdom Archaeplastida
(=Plantae). These primary plastids then were spread to distinct eukaryotic lineages by multiple endosymbioses involving green algae (green ellipses) as well as red algae
and algae with red algal-derived plastids (arrows). Cryptophytes acquired their plastid directly from a red alga via secondary endosymbiosis. Our tertiary model postulates
that, before acquisition of a eubacterial rpl36 gene [18], a photosynthetic cryptophyte was transferred to one group within the Heterokonta, and a heterokont was adopted
subsequently by the Chromera lineage. The predecessor of haptophytes engulfed a different cryptophyte, containing the new rpl36 gene, and a haptophyte was further
enslaved by the common ancestor of peridinin dinoflagellates, including Oxyrrhis and Perkinsus. The evolutionary origin of the apicoplast remains controversial, with data
suggesting an origin from either the red [7] or green [9,19] lineages. The chromalveolate model requires the very early acquisition of a red alga shown in the common
ancestor of cryptophytes, haptophytes, alveolates, heterokonts and rhizarians. To accommodate the terminal branching positions of most plastid-bearing taxa, it must
presume multiple independent plastid losses from all aplastidic descendent lineages, shown on this tree with gray branches. If the Archaeplastida also descended from this
same common ancestor [3–5], the chromalveolate model becomes impossible. A tertiary model pictured minimizes the number of plastid losses, provides an explanation
for modifications of chlorophyll c plastids (e.g. distinct number of envelope membranes in different lineages) and reconciles plastid phylogenies with those of host cells
[7,10]. Well-established tertiary plastid origins in non-peridinin dinoflagellates (Lepidodinium, Karenia and Kryptopteridinium) [7] are omitted for clarity, but do not differ
between the two models.
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Mcfadden, 1999). As we shall see, the movement of DNA from endo-
symbiont/organelle to host, a process referred to as endosymbiotic gene
transfer, or EGT (Martin, Brinkmann, Savonna, & Cerff, 1993; Timmis,
Ayliffe, Huang, & Martin, 2004) (Fig. 3.1A), is a recurring theme in the
evolution and diversification of plastids in eukaryotes.
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Figure 3.1 Plastid evolution by primary and secondary endosymbiosis. (A) Diagram
showing gene flow in photosynthetic eukaryotes, beginning with endosymbiotic gene
transfer (EGT) from the cyanobacterial (CB) progenitor of the plastid to the primary host
nucleus (N1). In secondary endosymbiosis, another round of EGT occurs, in this case
from the primary host nucleus to that of the secondary host (N2). Horizontal gene
transfer (HGT) can also impact genome evolution at any stage. Gene transfers involving
the mitochondria (M) of the primary and secondary hosts are omitted for simplicity. (B)
Generic primary plastid-bearing alga. The primary plastids (PL) of red, green and
glaucophyte algae are surrounded by two membranes. In the case of glaucophytes, the
intermembrane space (*) contains a layer of peptidoglycan, presumably inherited from
the cyanobacterial plastid progenitor. (C) A generic secondary plastid-bearing alga.
Depending on the organism, these plastids are surrounded by three or four
membranes. In the case of the three-membrane plastids of euglenids and peridinin-
containing dinoflagellates, the primary host plasma membrane (**) is believed to have
been lost. The remnant cytosol of the secondary endosymbiont is referred to as the
periplastidial compartment (***). In cryptophytes and chlorarachniophytes, the primary
host nucleus (N1) persists in a remnant form referred to as a nucleomorph. Nucleo-
morphs have been lost from the periplastidial compartments of all other secondary
plastid-bearing algae. Refer to text for further discussion. See the colour plate.
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From Larsson et al. (2011)

restricted to oceans or hot springs. Cyanobacteria with
larger genomes are also considerably more variable in
their habitat selection, occupying soils, limnic and mar-
ine environments as well as a range of eukaryotic sym-
biont hosts (see additional file 1). Within this group

there is also a large subclade of unicellular cyanobacteria
with larger genomes, represented by Crow, Mica and the
six genomes within the genus Cyanothece. It is also
obvious that cell differentiation is not related to genome
size as the heterocystous cyanobacteria represent the

Figure 3 Genome sizes among 58 cyanobacteria. The bars denote the genome size in Mbp and the green, grey and red portions of the bars
represent nucleotides in coding, non-coding and pseudogene regions, respectively.

Larsson et al. BMC Evolutionary Biology 2011, 11:187
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/11/187
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§ Size: ~1.4 to ~9.1 Mpb

§ G+C content: 31-63%

§ Protein coding genes: 
~1200 to ~8500

unique set of ancestral cyanobacterial proteins includes
an uncharacterised thylakoid-associated protein, a thyla-
koid membrane protein, the replication initiation and
membrane attachment protein (DnaB), four bacterial
conjugation TrbI-like proteins, a number of phycocya-
nin-associated proteins and the circadian clock protein
KaiA. Additionally, the MRCA gene set includes the
genes nifEHDKUB, involved in the nitrogen fixation
process, and the transcriptional regulator patB. How-
ever, the presence of these genes in the MRCA could
not be inferred unambiguously.

Phenotypic characteristics and functional distribution
An overview of phenotypic characteristics represented
by the 58 cyanobacteria examined is given in additional
file 1: morphology (filamentous, unicellular and hetero-
cyst differentiation), physiology (nitrogen-fixation), sym-
biotic competence, and typical habitat (marine,
freshwater, terrestrial and hot springs). To search for
any biased functional distribution, which may indicate
functions necessary for a specific phenotype/characteris-
tic, COG functional categories were attributed to each
protein in the 58 genomes. The relative distribution of
COG categories is shown in Figure 6 in relation to their
phylogenetic position. The functional distribution of
genes in chloroplast genomes - an extreme case of cya-
nobacterial genome reduction and adaptation - and in
the predicted gene set of the cyanobacterial MRCA is
also given. Some conspicuous trends are apparent. For
instance, the category Replication, recombination and
repair (L) makes up 10%, or more, of the gene repertoire
in five genomes: Crow, NoAz, Mica, Artm and Trie.
Most of these genes are related to transposases in each
genome as can be seen in Figure 6 where orthologs pre-
sent in 26 transposase COGs in the L category are dis-
played separately ("t” column). In the majority of other
genomes, the L category contributes 5% or less and
transposases are scarce in Clade 2 genomes. In NoAz,
most genes in the L category (including transposases)
are pseudogenes, but several functional transposases still
exist in the genome (Figure 6). The two other COG
categories with the highest proportion of genes in most
genomes are General function prediction only (R), dom-
inating in all genomes including the MRCA, and Func-
tion unknown (S), indicating that a large part of the
proteins in cyanobacteria are as yet not classified. The
latter of these two categories was generally more abun-
dant in genomes belonging to Clade 1 cyanobacteria.
The smaller cyanobacteria of Clade 2 more consistently
contain a higher proportion of genes related to amino
acid metabolism (E) but a lower proportion of genes
involved in signal transduction (T) and cell motility (N)
compared to most other cyanobacteria. Furthermore,
the minimal genome of Ucyn has 10.5% of its genes in

Figure 5 Relationships between genome sizes and paralog
number. A and B) Diagnostic plots of absolute values of
standardized independent contrasts in genome size (A) and number
of paralogs (B) versus their standard deviations (square roots of
sums of branch lengths) for Clade 1 (closed circles) and Clade 2
(open circles) cyanobacteria. The plots shows that contrasts within
Clade 1 are, on average, larger in magnitude (Wilcoxon tests, two-
tailed p < 0.0001). This indicates that genome sizes and gene-copy
numbers have evolved at a higher rate in Clade 1 species. In A and
B, a plus sign denotes the contrast between Clade 1 and Clade 2,
which was excluded from the tests. C) Phylogenetically correct
regression analysis through the origin of contrasts in number of
paralogous gene copies vs. positivized contrasts in genome size for
Clade 1. The plots show a strong positive correlation between
genome size and number of duplicated genes (r = 0.691, two-tailed
p < 0.0001).

Larsson et al. BMC Evolutionary Biology 2011, 11:187
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/11/187
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Figure 1 (See legend on next page.)
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From Wei et al. (2013)
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From Green (2011)

GENE TRANSFER TO THE NUCLEUS HASN’T STOPPED

Gene transfer to the nucleus is still ongoing (reviewed in
Kleine et al., 2009). Large chunks of chloroplast DNA have
been found in plant nuclear genomes, and the rice genome
even has an intact mitochondrial genome integrated into
one of its chromosomes. There seems to be a constant flood
of organellar DNA bombarding the nucleus and integrating
into the nuclear genome (Martin, 2003; Kleine et al., 2009).
Nuclear transformation wasn’t invented by scientists work-
ing on tobacco and Arabidopsis! Most of this DNA eventu-
ally degrades, but occasionally some little bit lands in a spot
where it can be transcribed, or may form a hybrid gene with
a pre-existing nuclear gene. As an additional complication,
some mitochondria have taken up chloroplast DNA and
integrated tRNA genes into their genomes to replace mito-
chondrial tRNAs that have been lost. Furthermore, there is
evidence of functional genes in the process of being copied
to the nucleus even after secondary endosymbiosis (see
below).

WHAT CHLOROPLAST GENOMES SHARE

The standard picture of a plastid genome is a circular DNA
molecule 100–200 kbp in size with a ‘quadripartite’ structure
consisting of two large inverted repeats (IRs) dividing the
circle into a large and a small single copy region. The IRs
always include the ribosomal RNA genes and usually a
number of other genes. In general, the genome has 16S, 23S
and 5S rRNA genes and 27–31 tRNA genes, enough for
translation of all amino acids, and at least three of the four
subunits of a prokaryotic-type RNA polymerase (rpoB, C1,
C2). It also has the majority of genes for the polypeptides of
Photosystem I, Photosystem II, the cytochrome b6f complex
and ATP synthase (Table 1). There is a variable number of
ribosomal protein genes, but they often retain some of
the same order as in the cyanobacterial ribosomal operons
(Stoebe and Kowallik, 1999). The characters generally
shared by all chloroplast genomes support a common
ancestor for the three branches of the Plantae. They also
suggest that most of the cyanobacterial genes were lost

Table 1 Basic plastid gene list

Function Genes Comments

RNAs
Ribosomal rns, rnl, rrn5 4.5S rRNA in plants only
Transfer trnA(ugc), trnC(gca), trnD(guc), trnE(uuc), trnF(gaa), trnG(gcc), trnG(ucc), trnH(gug),

trnI(cau), trnI(gau), trnK(uuu), trnL(caa), trnL(uaa), trnM(cau), trnN(guu), trnP(ugg),
trnQ(uug), trnR(acg), trnR(ccg), trnR(ucu), trnS(gcu), trnS(uga), trnT(ugu),
trnV(uac), trnW(cca), trnY(gua)

Others rnpB (ribonuclease P), ffs RNA (SRP), ssra(tmRNA)
Transcription cbbX, rbcR, rpoA, rpoB, rpoC1, rpoC2, matK matK in greenline, cbbX and

rbcR in redline
Translation tufA
Ribosomal proteins

Small subunit rps2, rps3, rps4, rps5, rps6, rps7, rps8, rps9, rps10, rps11, rps12, rps13, rps14, rps16,
rps17, rps18, rps19, rps20

All plastid in redline

Large subunit rpl1, rpl2, rpl3, rpl4, rpl5, rpl6, rpl11, rpl12, rpl13, rpl14, rpl16, rpl18, rpl19, rpl20,
rpl21, rpl22, rpl23, rpl24, rpl27, rpl29, rpl31, rpl32, rpl33, rpl34, rpl35, rpl36

All plastid in redline and
in some greens

Photosynthesis
ATP synthase atpA, atpB, atpD, atpE, atpF, atpG, atpH, atpI All plastid in redline
Photosystem I psaA, psaB, psaC, psaD, psaE, psaF, psaI, psaJ , psaL, psaM psaD, E, F not in plants
Photosystem II psbA, psbB, psbC, psbD, psbE, psbF, psbH, psbI, psbJ , psbK, psbL, psbN, psbT,

psbV, psbX, psbY, psbZ, psb28
Cytochrome complex petA, petB, petD, petF, petG, petL(ycf7), petM (ycf31), petN(ycf6) petF nuclear in plants and

many algae
NADH dehydrogenase ndhA, ndhB, ndhC, ndhD, ndhE, ndhF, ndhG, ndhH, ndhI, ndhJ, ndhK Plants only, except some

gymnosperms
Metabolism accD, acpP, chlB, chlI, chlL, chlN, rbcL*, rbcS*, thiG, thiS, cysA accD plants only, *rbcL and

rbcS have different origins
in red and green line
(see text)

Protein quality control clpC, clpP, dnaB, dnaK, ftsH(ycf25), groEL
Assembly, membrane
insertion

ccs1, ccsA, secA, secG, secY, sufB, sufC, tatC Redline only

Genes generally found in plastid genomes: those in bold are almost universal except in reduced genomes (dinoflagellates, non-photosynthetic
plastids). The conserved hypotheticals (ycfs) are not included, even though some are widely shared, because many were not identified when the
genomes were published and deposited in Genbank. Some are taxon-specific (e.g. diatom-specific ycf88, ycf89, ycf90, Oudot-Le Secq et al., 2007).
Many of the older plastid genomes in Genbank need to be updated. For the additional genes found only in red algae, see Hagopian et al. (2004).

38 Beverley R. Green
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or transferred to the nucleus before the lineages diverged.
However, with the exception of Rubisco, all the genes for
the carbon fixation reactions of photosynthesis have been
transferred to the nucleus, or replaced by genes of nuclear or
bacterial origin (Martin and Schnarrenberger, 1997).

The big differences that distinguish the plastid genomes
of different lineages are the selection of genes retained, the
presence/absence of introns and repeats, editing of tran-
scripts, and the physical organization of the genome
including intergenic spacers and rearrangements (Box 1).

GENOME SIZE AND GENE CONTENT IN THE GREEN

LINEAGE

All members of the green lineage (land plants and green
algae) have retained fewer genes in their chloroplast
genomes than have the red or glaucophyte algae, or even
the chromists (Table 1). Most land plants, including the non-
vascular ones, have genome sizes between 120 and 160 kb
(Table 2). Much of the difference in genome size is due to
the number of genes that are included in the IRs (and are
therefore duplicated) while the number of identified protein-
coding genes and tRNAs are very similar (reviewed in
Chumley et al., 2006; Gao et al., 2010; Palmer, 1990;
Raubeson and Jansen, 2005; Ravi et al., 2008). At one
extreme is the highly inflated genome of the angiosperm

Pelargonium, which is due to a three-fold increase in length
of the IRs as well as a large number of repeats and some
pseudogenes (Chumley et al., 2006). However, it carries a
normal number of protein-coding genes and the usual 29
tRNAs. On the other end of the scale are the early-diverging
Gnetales that have smaller genomes due to loss of protein-
coding genes as well as smaller introns and intergenic
sequences (Wu et al., 2009). It is unusual for a plant to have
fewer than the standard set of 27–31 tRNA genes, but the
lycopod Selaginella is unique in having lost 12 of its tRNA
genes (Tsuji et al., 2007).

A phenomenon that is restricted to land plants with one
exception is the substitutional editing of plastid transcripts,
in which one base is changed to another so that the mRNA
sequence is not the same as the genomic sequence. This
change usually has a beneficial result, e.g. the removal of a
stop codon, the introduction of a conventional start codon,
or the restoration of a conserved amino acid (Tillich et al.,
2006; Stern et al., 2010). In most plants, editing is restricted
to C to U conversion with some U to C conversions. There is
an exceptionally high level of editing in the non-seed plants
such as ferns, mosses and hornworts (Kugita et al., 2003;
Wolf et al., 2004). Whether this evolved to compensate for
inefficient DNA repair mechanisms is not yet clear. There is
no evidence for editing in the green algae or any of the red

Table 2 Plastid genomes across the Tree of Life

Taxonomic group Genome length (kbp)a Total no. genesb Special features, exceptions

Rhodophyta 150–192 232–251 Compact, no IR, most gene-rich
Glaucophyta (Cyanophora) 136 190 Compact
Streptophyta 90–100 More than 100 species sequenced.

Gnetales and some conifers are smaller,
Pelargonium (218 kbp) inflated by large IR’s and repeats

Land plants: mosses,
ferns, lycopods,
seed plants

120–166

Algae 118–185
Chlorophyta

UTC clade 124–521 94–99 Inflated by repeats in Chlorophyceae,
e.g. Floydiella (521 kbp), Dunaliella (269 kbp),
Chlamydomonas (204 kbp)

Prasinophyceae 42–201 Polyphyletic
Excavata (Euglena) 143 96 149 introns including twintrons
Rhizaria (Bigelowiella) 69 87 Compact
Chromalveolata

Stramenopiles 90–160 137–197 No introns, few repeats
Haptophytes 105 144 No introns
Cryptophytes 122–136 177–180 2 introns in Rhodomonas, compact
Dinoflagellates (peridinin type) ? 17? DNA minicircles (2.3–6 kbp) carrying 1–5 genes.

Very small gene set.
Photosynthetic apicomplexans 86–120 Newly discovered algae connecting dinoflagellates

and apicomplexans (Chromera velia, CCMP3155)
Heterotrophic apicomplexans 35–40 Intracellular parasites with non-photosynthetic plastids

aFrom Genbank or literature.
bConserved genes (found in more than one genome) include ycf ’s and may include ORFs. Number is approximate because of differences in
counting genes duplicated in IR. Some older annotations need to be updated to take into account newly identified genes and ycf ’s (see Oudot-Le
Secq et al., 2007).
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§ Protein products are synthesized in the cytosol and retargeted to the
plastid: sophisticated trafficking system

Ancestral organelle genes can be recognized
in the nucleus
Gene transfer from the plastid ancestor to the nucleus has

played a major role in the evolution of eukaryotes (Fig. 1).

Genome-wide phylogenetic comparisons of individual nuclear

genes of Arabidopsis thaliana(12) with representative prokar-

yote and eukaryotic genomes revealed that 866 of 9,368

nucleus-encoded proteins that were sufficiently conserved to

allow valid comparisons showed closest similarity to proteins

of the cyanobacteria. A further 834 proteins generated

phylogenetic trees that contained cyanobacterial branches.

Extrapolating these data to include genes that could no longer

be readily recognized because of their higher rate of

divergence suggested that about 4,500 of the !25,000 of

A. thaliana nuclear genes (18%) were acquired from a cyano-

bacterial ancestor of the plastid. Only some of the nuclear

genes derived from cyanobacteria were clearly recognizable

as functional in chloroplast biogenesis—others had taken on

novel functions elsewhere in, or outside, the cell.(5) These

results not only explain the dependence of the chloroplast on

nuclear genesbut also implicate endosymbiotic gene transfers

as a provider of DNA for successful nuclear experimentation

on a massive scale and they bring into stark focus the

unexpected conclusion that the endosymbiont hasmade large

contributions to the genetic complexity of eukaryotic nuclei.

The importance of the endosymbiotic contribution to the

evolution of nuclear genes is confirmed byESTanalyses in the

glaucophyteCyanophora paradoxa, which showed that 10.8%

of nuclear genes were of cyanobacterial origin, though rather

fewer of them had non-plastid functions.(13) Sato et al.(14) also

made estimates of endosymbiont-derived nuclear genes for

A. thaliana (4.7%) and a red alga, Cyanidioschyzon merolae

(12.7%) and assumed that all those revealed were plastid

directed. Whether a significant proportion of genes that origi-

nated in the ancestral cyanobacterium has been reorganized

to take on non-plastid roles remains to be fully clarified.

Ancient or modern transfer, or both?
Much functional plastid gene transfer must have occurred

soon after the first conglomerate cells were formed but,

remarkably, the process continues, particularly in angio-

sperms. Millen et al.(15) studied the genomic location of the

chloroplast translation initiation factor 1 gene (infA) and

evidence of recurrent mobility emerged. In these experiments,

cases where nuclear relocations were inferred were accom-

panied by various degrees of decay of the corresponding

chloroplast sequence, from minor (but incapacitating) muta-

tions to major sequence decay or comprehensive deletion.

Characterization of nuclear infA genes provided evidence of

the acquisition of de novo transit peptides rather than the

hijacking of pre-existing nuclear genes encoding proteins with

expedient cellular targets (Fig. 4). However, clear cases of

gene hijacking exist. For example, Cusack andWolfe(16) show

how the plastid gene rpl32 invaded an intron in the nuclear

Figure 3. Contribution of nuclear and plastid genes to the
plastid proteome. The plastid genome in angiosperms contains
a lownumber of genes (!80) that contribute somepolypeptides
to the multisubunit complexes that support photosynthesis and
translation. Several thousands of proteins required for chlor-
oplast biogenesis are not encoded in the ptDNA and are
provided via the nucleocytoplasmic genetic compartment.
Precursors of the required polypeptides are directed to the
chloroplast by N-terminal transit peptides that are removed on
import into the organelle.

Figure 4. Evolutionary changes required to acclimatize
plastid-derived DNA in the nucleus. A plastid gene in
a section of the prokaryotic-type plastome is usually nonfunc-
tional when it has simply been transposed to the nucleus as a
NUPT (a). It must somehow acquire a nuclear, eukaryotic-type
promoter and terminator, a polyadenylation signal and, if the
gene product is to find its way back to the organelle, it must
incorporate a sequence that encodesa transit peptide (b). Only
then will the plastid-like DNA be transcribed (c) and translated
(d) and its protein product become functional after importation
into the plastid (e).
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From Bock and Timmis (2008)
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Figure 3
Import pathways to the outer membrane, inner membrane, and intermembrane space. AKR2A ( pink) binds
to the targeting/insertion signals of outer membrane proteins (red ) and facilitates their targeting/insertion to
the outer membrane. Most outer membrane proteins insert through the Toc75 channel, some independent
of other Toc components. Inner membrane proteins (blue) are imported through the regular Tic/Toc
translocon, but the pathway branches at the inner membrane channel. One group of proteins diffuses
laterally into the inner membrane (the stop-transfer pathway). The other group of proteins is fully
translocated into the stroma and then reinserted into the inner membrane with the assistance of Tic110,
Tic40, and Hsp93 (the reinsertion pathway). The two intermembrane-space proteins (black) studied so far
use the Toc translocon to cross the outer membrane, but one engages the Tic translocon and the other does
not. It is not known how they are diverted to the intermembrane space from the Toc or Tic translocon.

PHT (15, 65). In addition to PHT, accumula-
tion and replication of chloroplasts 6 (ARC6),
IEP37, and four hypothetical proteins have also
been suggested to use the stop-transfer pathway
(24, 34, 133).

In the second, or reinsertion (post-import)
pathway, proteins are first completely imported
into the stroma as soluble intermediates and
then reinserted from the stroma into the inner

membrane. Tic110 and Tic40 have been shown
to go through the reinsertion pathway (80, 82,
133). The reinsertion signal for Tic40 is lo-
cated in the N-terminal Ser/Pro-rich domain
of the mature protein (133). Tic40 and Tic110
themselves and Hsp93, but not other stromal
proteins or GTP, are important for the reinser-
tion (23, 47, 141). Studies investigating whether
ATP is required for the reinsertion have
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§ Movement of hundreds of cyanobacterium-derived genes to the host 
nuclear genome by EGT

* Cyanophora (Glaucophyte)

- 132 genes of cyabobacterial origin
(3.7% of total number)

- 120 plastid-targeted proteins: photosynthetic functions, 
plastid metabolism and maintenance, transcription and 
protein translation

address the possibility of gene redundancy due to the
existence of gene families, we did a similarity analysis
of the 30-UTR of each EST cluster corresponding to the
132 identified genes. This analysis shows that only eight
genes (based on 1%–3% DNA-sequence difference) are
potential members of a gene family. When this liberal cri-
terion is used, the average size among the 132 genes is
1.1 genes/family (see Table S2).

We determined the putative cellular location of the 132
proteins of cyanobacterial origin in Cyanophora by us-
ing Predotar V1.03 [21] and TargetP V1.1 [22]. We iden-
tified an N-terminal extension in 13 Cyanophora proteins
(see Table S2). For other proteins, the most closely re-
lated homologs in Arabidopsis (or Oryza sativa when
the Arabidopsis gene was not available) were used as
proxies to infer the cellular target. This approach
showed that 101/132 proteins (76.6%) contain a plas-
tid-targeting signal (identified by both Predotar and Tar-
getP in most cases; see Table S2 for list of probabilities).
Additionally, 19 proteins in Cyanophora lacked the N ter-
minus but had plastid-genome-encoded homologs in
red or green algae (including land plants, e.g., dark-op-
erative protochlorophyllide reductase [DPOR] b subunit)

or were present only in cyanobacteria (e.g., porphobili-
nogen deaminase [PBGD]), and their annotation clearly
indicated a plastid function (see Table S2 for details).
The grand total of 120 (101 + 19) cyanobacterial-derived,
plastid-targeted proteins in Cyanophora are, as ex-
pected, involved in photosynthetic functions (e.g., chlo-
rophyll synthesis, core photosystem or phycobilisome
components, electron transport), plastid metabolism
(e.g., oxidative stress, amino acid synthesis, lipid pro-
cessing), plastid maintenance (e.g., peptide processing,
organelle division), and transcription and protein trans-
lation (Table S2). In contrast, 12 Cyanophora proteins
that lack an N-terminal extension have potential non-
plastid functions. The predicted targets of the Arabidop-
sis homologs indicate that one of these encodes a
hypothetical protein that is likely targeted to the mito-
chondrion, whereas four proteins with plant homologs
have unclear targeting predictions. For one protein, 6-
phosphogluconate-dehydrogenase Arabidopsis homo-
logs have been reported both as cytosolic and plastid
targeted. The remaining six proteins (e.g., glucokinase)
are involved in apparent nonplastid functions (see Table
S2). These estimates need to be verified by using com-
plete gene sequences from Cyanophora as well as a
target-prediction program that is trained with data from
this species.

We compared the number of genes of cyanobacterial
origin in Cyanophora with data from other algae and
plants. However, the existing analyses of the number
and origin of plastid-targeted proteins (of cyanobacte-
rial or other origin) in Arabidopsis and in other taxa are
difficult to compare directly with each other and to our
data because of significant differences in the computa-
tional approach and the reference genomes that were
included in the analysis. The most up-to-date bioinfor-
matic prediction suggests that there are 4,458 plastid-
targeted proteins in Arabidopsis [23]. In a prior study,
Richly and Leister [24], using BLAST and exhaustive
protein targeting analyses, found that out of a total of
2,261 predicted or known plastid-proteins in Arabidop-
sis, 880 have cyanobacterial homologs with roles pri-
marily in metabolism, bioenergetics, and transcription.
Moreover, it is estimated that out of 857 plastid-targeted
proteins of cyanobacterial ancestry that are shared be-
tween Arabidopsis and Oryza, circa 650 constitute the
minimal core set of endosymbiotic proteins required
for angiosperm plastid function [24]. The remainder of
the plastid proteome is derived from the host, the proto-
mitochondrial genome, or lateral gene transfers. And fi-
nally, a recent similarity analysis that was used to iden-
tify groups of homologous proteins from a diverse set of
genomes (homolog-group method) and to identify the
proteins shared between Plantae and nine diverse cya-
nobacteria (i.e., phylogenetic profiling), suggested that
there is a total of 1,192 genes of cyanobacterial origin
in Arabidopsis and 676 genes in the thermoacidophilic
red alga, Cyanidioschyzon merolae, respectively [25]. It
should be noted that although the genome of Cyanidio-
schyzon is highly reduced (16.5 Mbp, 5,331 predicted
genes) as a result of its extreme lifestyle, this alga is
a free-living obligate autotroph [26] and therefore likely
retains the core set of cyanobacterial genes involved
in photosynthetic functions and plastid maintenance.
Therefore, although presently unsubstantiated, the

Figure 2. Summary of Phylogenomic and Similarity Approaches to
Detect EGT in Cyanophora paradoxa

Our strategy for identifying genes of cyanobacterial-EGT origin
within 3,576 Cyanophora unigenes relies on a dual phylogenomic
and similarity strategy to maximize accuracy. Detailed phylogenetic
analysis of all candidate genes resulted in a final count of 132 cyano-
bacterial-derived genes (3.7% of the total number of sequences) in
Cyanophora, with 81 (shared) of these identified through both
methods, whereas 14 were found exclusively through phylogenom-
ics (trees) and 37 were found exclusively through the BLAST search
(hits).

Current Biology
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From Reyes-Prieto et al. (2006)

• Selective advantage: decreased mutation

• Muller’s ratchet: diminishing accumulation of deleterious mutations
• Efficient replication and metabolism

§ Set of genes retained in the plastid: core subunits of membrane protein
complexes (reaction center proteins of PSI and PSII)

• Deleterious effect: assembling in non-target membranes

• Difficult to import: hydrophobicity, 3D structure

• CORR hypothesis: redox-regulaled expression directly in the plastid
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* Green and red algae:

From Thiriet-Rupert et al. (2016)

involved in CO2 fixation [100] and nitrate assimilation
[101]. Finally, the SfsA family was identified in all algae
except P. tricornutum. SfsA TF is known to be involved
in sugar fermentation [102].
So far, no genome-wide TF identification study has

shown the presence of such sequences in microalgae,
except for the BolA family in the chlorophyte C.
reinhardtii, the diatom Thalassiosira pseudonana, the
rhodophyte C. merolae and the cryptophyte Guillardia
theta [2]. Since these TF families are found either in
cyanobacteria or bacteria, their presence in the algal
genomes could be explained either by an endosymbiotic
gene transfer (EGT), which is a gene transfer taking
place from the chloroplastic genome to the nuclear
genome during evolutionary history [103, 104], or a
horizontal gene transfer (HGT) from a prokaryotic
organism to the algal genome [105].

Fungal TRF: fungus in algae
The TF families described above are of bacterial type,
but TFs from the fungal TRF family (also called Zn-clus)
were also identified. These TFs are abundant and well
described in fungi [106]. Their DBD is characterized by
a conserved CysX2CysX6CysX5−16CysX2CysX6−8Cys
motif. The six conserved cysteines coordinate two Zn(II)
ions allowing correct folding of the domain [107]. This
DBD was first identified in the Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Gal4 TF [108]. Members of this TF family are implicated
in the regulation of genes involved in diverse mecha-
nisms, such as amino acid biosynthesis [109], multidrug
resistance [110], ethanol catabolism [111] or lipid catab-
olism [112, 113].
Fungal TRF were identified in T. lutea, Pavlova sp., E.

huxleyi, N. gaditana and P. tricornutum. However, no
fungal TRF were identified in either C. reinhardtii or in
P. purpureum. In previous studies TFs from this family
were identified in the rhodophyte G. sulfuraria [12, 15].
This presence of fungal type TFs in algal genomes is

another illustration of the complex evolutionary history
of algae [114]. Multiple endosymbiosis resulting in the
algal diversity [18] is punctuated by numerous gene
transfer events. These gene transfer events comprise

both EGT [115, 116], as the original case of HGT from
bacteria to the plastid genome [117], or from bacteria or
archaebacteria to the nuclear genome [40, 105, 118,
119]. In these HGT, the donor organism is prokaryotic,
but interesting cases of HGT from a fungus to an alga
were recently shown [120]. All these gene transfers give
rise to metabolic and regulatory diversity, leading to
adaptation of algae to a wide variety of environments
and conditions.

Conclusion
Using a pipeline with very good sensitivity and PPV for
both plant and cyanobacterial TFs, we undertook the
first genome-wide identification of TFs in haptophytes,
coupled with a comparison of TF content between hap-
tophytes and other algal lineages. The identification
highlighted the presence of cyanobacterial TFs in algal
nuclear genomes, which is likely to originate from either
an EGT or an HGT. Moreover, members of the Fungal
TRF family were identified in T. lutea, Pavlov asp, E.
huxleyi, P. tricornutum and N. gaditana. The presence
of fungal type TFs in algal genomes also illustrates the
complex evolutionary history of these organisms. This
comparison study confirms and extends lineage-specific
features highlighted between haptophytes and strameno-
piles by previous work [9] and extends the panel of ge-
nomes used for this comparison (Fig. 6). In order to
investigate the evolutionary history of organisms and
genome-wide studies, some gaps need to be filled and
the red algae are one of them. In this kind of study, the
only two red algae used are the two extremophiles G.
sulfuraria and C. merolae. The extreme environmental
pressures they face make these two algae peculiar cases
that should not be considered representative of the red
lineage. Here, we used mesophilic species P. purpureum.
Availability of genomic data from haptophytes is also
lacking. In this study, we provide the first genomic data
of T. lutea. The characteristics revealed include some
clues consistent with the hypothesis of an endosymbiosis
of green and red algae in the evolutionary history of
haptophytes and stramenopiles [19]. Therefore, this
work provides a basis to better understand gene

Table 4 Number of cyanobacterial transcription factors (TFs) identified in the seven algae for each TF family
TF family T. lutea Pavlova sp E. huxleyi P. tricornutum N. gaditana P. purpureum C. reinhardtii

arsR 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Bac_DNA_binding 1 1 1 1 1 0 1

BolA 2 2 7 4 4 3 5

GerE 1 0 2 2 1 0 0

LysR 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

SfsA 1 3 2 0 1 2 2

BolA TFs were previously identified in the chlorophyte C. reinhardtii, the rhodophyte Cyanidoschyzon merolae, the diatom Thalassiosira pseudonana and the
cryptophyte Guillardia theta [24]
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For the most reliable alignments, where false negatives are less
likely, the proportion of genes acquired from plastids ranges
between 16% of the genes in Arabidopsis genome and
>20% of the genes in the smaller genomes of
Ostreococcus and Cyanidioschyzon (fig. 3), with energy me-
tabolism and carbohydrate metabolism (99 genes) being the

most frequent functional categories (supplementary fig. S5,
Supplementary Material online). Clearly, the quantitative
contribution of cyanobacteria to plant genomes was great,
and the backbone of plant metabolism was acquired from
them—plants are, biochemically, cyanobacteria wrapped in
a bigger box.

To trace the nature of the plastid ancestor, we first
assembled a dataset of 23 nuclear genes of plastid origin pre-
sent in all plant and cyanobacterial genomes sampled. The
tree of concatenated alignments, rooted by G. violaceus
PCC 7421, shows a deep branch placing plastids basal
among cyanobacteria (designated with an “a” in fig. 2).
Expanding the data set to include 200 universal cyanobacterial
gene families with a single, composite plant OTU (genes
acquired from cyanobacteria and present in at least one
plant) yielded the same long, deep branch. Long basal
branches are characteristic of long-branch attraction (LBA), a
well-known phylogenetic artifact. Compositional heterogen-
eity such as AT bias and heterotachy can cause LBA (Lockhart
et al. 2006), and a basal position due to an LBA often involves
the grouping of strains in which strain-specific character states
are abundant (Stiller and Hall 1999). The sequences of the
23 universally distributed proteins in the six photosynthetic
eukaryotes were found to contain significantly more unique
substitutions than their cyanobacterial homologues
(P¼ 7"10–66, one-tailed Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, supple-
mentary fig. S6, Supplementary Material online), and an
examination of the larger set of 200 phylogenetic trees recon-
structed for genes of endosymbiotic origin shows that the
eukaryotic clade branch length is on average 10-fold larger
than that of the cyanobacterial branches. The basal position of
plastids among cyanobacteria in the concatenated alignment
tree (fig. 2 and supplementary fig. S6, Supplementary Material
online) is attributable to LBA. Worse, given that LGT is fre-
quent among cyanobacteria (Raymond et al. 2002;
Mulkidjanian et al. 2006; Shi and Falkowski 2008; Dufresne
et al. 2008), there is no reason to suspect that any “core”
gene phylogeny will be a faithful proxy for the rest of the
genome (Doolittle and Bapteste 2007).

FIG. 3.—Phylogenetic characteristics of EGT inference. The frequency

of EGT as inferred from alignments of varying reliability degrees. The dis-

tribution of alignment reliability as estimated by column score (CS) is pre-

sented in bars, colored according to the respective eukaryotes. The CS

measure is calculated as the proportion of alignment sites whose recon-

struction is independent upon the direction upon which the sequences are

fed to the alignment algorithm (Landan and Graur 2007). The frequency

of genes inferred as EGT is plotted above in the eukaryote-dependent

strongly colored lines, with the proportions inferred from trees recon-

structed by maximum likelihood and NJ approaches in solid and dashed

lines, respectively.

Table 1

Proportion of Plant Genes of Endosymbiotic Origin

No.

Proteins

Total Tree Set CS# 80% $3 homologues

No.

Trees

No. Putative

EGT

EGT Bootstrap

Support

No.

Trees

No. Putative

EGT

No. Protein

Families

No. Putative

EGT

Arabidopsis thaliana 30,897 9,025 801 (8.9%) 87.89 ! 20.10 3,306 424 (12.8%) 2,091 136 (6.5%)

Oryza sativa 26,712 7,292 637 (8.7%) 84.82 ! 21.41 2,596 347 (13.4%) 1,623 95 (5.9%)

Physcomitrella patens 35,468 8,847 903 (10.2%) 84.74 ! 22.11 3,425 542 (15.8%) 1,402 78 (5.6%)

Ostreococcus tauri 7,715 3,495 403 (11.5%) 84.64 ! 21.20 1,232 247 (20.1%) 324 26 (8.0%)

Cyanidioschyzon merolae 4,761 2,688 307 (11.4%) 83.92 ! 20.05 844 167 (19.8%) 223 15 (6.7%)

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 14,262 4,515 478 (10.6%) 83.81 ! 21.04 1,646 283 (17.2%) 599 41 (6.8%)

Total 119,815 35,862 3,529 (9.8%) 84.97 ! 20.98 13,049 2,010 (15.4%) 6,262 391 (6.2%)
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For the most reliable alignments, where false negatives are less
likely, the proportion of genes acquired from plastids ranges
between 16% of the genes in Arabidopsis genome and
>20% of the genes in the smaller genomes of
Ostreococcus and Cyanidioschyzon (fig. 3), with energy me-
tabolism and carbohydrate metabolism (99 genes) being the

most frequent functional categories (supplementary fig. S5,
Supplementary Material online). Clearly, the quantitative
contribution of cyanobacteria to plant genomes was great,
and the backbone of plant metabolism was acquired from
them—plants are, biochemically, cyanobacteria wrapped in
a bigger box.

To trace the nature of the plastid ancestor, we first
assembled a dataset of 23 nuclear genes of plastid origin pre-
sent in all plant and cyanobacterial genomes sampled. The
tree of concatenated alignments, rooted by G. violaceus
PCC 7421, shows a deep branch placing plastids basal
among cyanobacteria (designated with an “a” in fig. 2).
Expanding the data set to include 200 universal cyanobacterial
gene families with a single, composite plant OTU (genes
acquired from cyanobacteria and present in at least one
plant) yielded the same long, deep branch. Long basal
branches are characteristic of long-branch attraction (LBA), a
well-known phylogenetic artifact. Compositional heterogen-
eity such as AT bias and heterotachy can cause LBA (Lockhart
et al. 2006), and a basal position due to an LBA often involves
the grouping of strains in which strain-specific character states
are abundant (Stiller and Hall 1999). The sequences of the
23 universally distributed proteins in the six photosynthetic
eukaryotes were found to contain significantly more unique
substitutions than their cyanobacterial homologues
(P¼ 7"10–66, one-tailed Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, supple-
mentary fig. S6, Supplementary Material online), and an
examination of the larger set of 200 phylogenetic trees recon-
structed for genes of endosymbiotic origin shows that the
eukaryotic clade branch length is on average 10-fold larger
than that of the cyanobacterial branches. The basal position of
plastids among cyanobacteria in the concatenated alignment
tree (fig. 2 and supplementary fig. S6, Supplementary Material
online) is attributable to LBA. Worse, given that LGT is fre-
quent among cyanobacteria (Raymond et al. 2002;
Mulkidjanian et al. 2006; Shi and Falkowski 2008; Dufresne
et al. 2008), there is no reason to suspect that any “core”
gene phylogeny will be a faithful proxy for the rest of the
genome (Doolittle and Bapteste 2007).

FIG. 3.—Phylogenetic characteristics of EGT inference. The frequency

of EGT as inferred from alignments of varying reliability degrees. The dis-

tribution of alignment reliability as estimated by column score (CS) is pre-

sented in bars, colored according to the respective eukaryotes. The CS

measure is calculated as the proportion of alignment sites whose recon-

struction is independent upon the direction upon which the sequences are

fed to the alignment algorithm (Landan and Graur 2007). The frequency

of genes inferred as EGT is plotted above in the eukaryote-dependent

strongly colored lines, with the proportions inferred from trees recon-

structed by maximum likelihood and NJ approaches in solid and dashed

lines, respectively.

Table 1

Proportion of Plant Genes of Endosymbiotic Origin

No.

Proteins

Total Tree Set CS# 80% $3 homologues

No.

Trees

No. Putative

EGT

EGT Bootstrap

Support

No.

Trees

No. Putative

EGT

No. Protein

Families

No. Putative

EGT

Arabidopsis thaliana 30,897 9,025 801 (8.9%) 87.89 ! 20.10 3,306 424 (12.8%) 2,091 136 (6.5%)

Oryza sativa 26,712 7,292 637 (8.7%) 84.82 ! 21.41 2,596 347 (13.4%) 1,623 95 (5.9%)

Physcomitrella patens 35,468 8,847 903 (10.2%) 84.74 ! 22.11 3,425 542 (15.8%) 1,402 78 (5.6%)

Ostreococcus tauri 7,715 3,495 403 (11.5%) 84.64 ! 21.20 1,232 247 (20.1%) 324 26 (8.0%)

Cyanidioschyzon merolae 4,761 2,688 307 (11.4%) 83.92 ! 20.05 844 167 (19.8%) 223 15 (6.7%)

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 14,262 4,515 478 (10.6%) 83.81 ! 21.04 1,646 283 (17.2%) 599 41 (6.8%)

Total 119,815 35,862 3,529 (9.8%) 84.97 ! 20.98 13,049 2,010 (15.4%) 6,262 391 (6.2%)
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From Dagan et al. (2013)

Phytophthora sojae

Phytophthora ramorum

PT

FIG.3.—MLtreesbasedonaminoacid sequencesof enzymes fromSteps2–5. (A)Glutamyl-tRNAreductase (loglk5!17,399.23256,gammashape5
1.507; Pinv5 0.025). NJ AsaturA cutoff5 693. Tree rooted usingHeliobacillus mobilis as out-group. (B) GSA (loglk5!13,748.91073, gamma shape5
1.032;Pinv50.000).NJAsaturAcutoffvalue5514.TreerootedusingBacillusanthracisasout-group.(C)Porphobilinogensynthase(loglk5!15,061.76323,
gamma5 1.164; Pinv5 0.043). AsaturA cutoff5 526. Tree rooted usingH.mobilis as out-group. (D) Porphobilinogen deaminase (loglk5!15,466.38941;
gamma51.340;Pinv50.081).AsaturAcutoffvalue5614.TreerootedusingStaphylococcusepidermidisasout-group.Numbersabovebranches indicateML
bootstrap support (JTT, one category of sites, 300 replicates)/NJ bootstrap support (JTT, AsaturA cutoff value as specified for each tree, 1,000 replicates).
Sequences putatively targeted to plastid are marked by PT (black box); sequences possessing putative mitochondrial leaders are indicated byMT (white box).

2348 Obornı́k and Green
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Oxygen-independent coproporphyrinogen oxidase 

From Oborník and Green (2005)

Glutamyl-tRNA reductase

FIG. 4.—ML trees basedon amino acid sequences of enzymes fromSteps 7–9. (A)Uroporphyrinogendecarboxylase (loglk5!18,487.67565; gamma
shape51.453; Pinv50.040).AsaturAcutoff5559.Tree rooted usingStaphylococcus epidermidis as out-group. (B)Oxygen-independent coproporphyri-
nogenoxidase (loglk5!17,056.01128; gammashape51.661;Pinv50.106).AsaturAcutoff5446.Tree rootedusingThermoanaerobacter tengcongens
sequenceasout-group.(C)Oxygen-dependentcoproporphyrinogenoxidase(loglk5!8305.35663;gammashape51.369;Pinv50.100).AsaturAcutoff5
578.TreerootedusingCaulobactercrescentus (Proteobacteria)sequenceasanout-group.(D)Protoporphyrinogenoxidase(loglk5!20,058.38689;gamma
shape5 2.530; Pinv5 0.005). AsaturA cutoff5 343. Tree rooted using Listeria innocua sequence as out-group. Numbers above branches indicate ML
bootstrap support (JTT, one category of sites, 300 replicates)/NJ bootstrap support (JTT, AsaturA cutoff value as specified, 1,000 replicates). Sequences
putatively targeted to plastid are marked by PT (black box); sequences possessing putative mitochondrial leaders are indicated by MT (white box).
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Heme biosynthesis

* Diverse groups of microalgae
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§ Red algal genes in heterokonts

Nuclear encoded plastid-targeted proteins of red algal origin in dinoflagellates

• Phylogenomic analysis identified 171 genes of red algal origin
• A total of 108 genes shared between diatoms (T. pseudonana and P. tricornutum)
• 74 of those genes (43%) predicted to be plastid targeted
• 11 of those genes also present in oomycetes

From Bowler et al. (2008)

§ Red algal genes in dinoflagellates

the plastid genes to the nucleus (Bachvaroff et al. 2006).
Despite this, the divergence of the dinoflagellate sequences

is proportionally smaller relative to the other species in the

nuclear-encoded dataset than is found in the plastid-enco-
ded dataset, suggesting that the position of the

dinoflagellate in the phylogenetic analyses is less likely to

be influenced by convergent evolution.

In general, the sequences encoded in the nucleus gave
phylogenetic relationships similar to those when genes

encoded in the dinoflagellate plastids were analyzed, yet

their topologies are significantly different according to the
SH test (p\ 0.001). Notwithstanding the ML plastid-

encoded tree, all other analyses placed the dinoflagellate

Alexandrium close to the stramenopile sequence with

Maximum Likelihood Tree Bayesian Tree
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Fig. 1 Phylogenetic trees constructed using maximum likelihood
(left) and Bayesian (right) methods (CpREV + I + C) from 10
plastid-encoded protein sequences (4088 amino acids). Support values
(bootstrap for the maximum likelihood tree and clade posterior

probabilities for the Bayesian tree) are shown at internodes, and
branch lengths are proportional to the number of substitutions per site
(scale bars at bottom)
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§ Green algal genes in Chloraracniophytes
• Of a set of 62 nuclear-encoded plastid-targeted proteins in B. natans, 32% 
of putative green algal origin

From Archibald et al. (2003)

of their significant similarity to cyanobacterial homologs and!or
proteins known to function in the plastids of plants and algae.

The 78 B. natans plastid-targeted proteins determined in this
study (Fig. 1) encompass a wide range of functions associated
with plastid biochemistry and molecular biology. Included
among these proteins are a large number with basic housekeep-
ing functions, such as mRNA processing (mRNA binding pro-
tein), translation (22 ribosomal proteins, threonyl-tRNA syn-
thetase), posttranslational protein modification (peptide
deformylase), and protein folding and import (cpn60, hsp70). As
expected, a large number of the proteins play a role in photo-
synthesis. Components of both photosystem I (e.g., PsaD, PsaE,
PsaF) and II (e.g., PsbO, PsbP, PsbW) were identified, as were
three subunits of plastid ATP synthase (!!, ", and #), ferredoxin,
ferredoxin-NADP oxidoreductase, the iron!sulfur subunit of the
cytochrome b6f complex, and the small subunit of ribulose
1,5-bisphoshate carboxylase!oxygenase (RuBisCO). A variety of
enzymes associated with other metabolic processes were also
identified, such as enoyl-ACP reductase (fatty acid biosynthesis),
phytoene synthase, and phytoene dehydrogenase (carotenoid
biosynthesis). No ESTs were found encoding enzymes involved
in the shikimate (aromatic amino acid biosynthesis) or the
non-mevalonate isopentyl diphosphate (isoprenoid biosynthesis)
pathways.

B. natans Plastid-Targeted Proteins Have Diverse Evolutionary Origins.
To infer the evolutionary histories of the 78 B. natans plastid-
targeted proteins, amino acid sequences were aligned with
homologs from other organisms, and phylogenetic analyses were
performed. ML-distance trees were inferred, and bootstrap
analyses (500 replicates) were performed for all 78 datasets, and
the results tabulated in Fig. 1. Twenty percent of the proteins
yielded phylogenies that were ambiguous with respect to the
origin of the B. natans sequence, due to the small size of the
alignment, poor conservation of sequences, and!or insufficient
taxonomic sampling. These proteins were not considered fur-
ther. For the remaining 62 proteins, the expectation is that each
would share a close relationship with chlorophyte homologs,
because the B. natans endosymbiont was likely a chlorophyte.
Accordingly, we conservatively considered plastid-targeted pro-
teins to be chlorophyte-derived if they met any of several criteria.
Most obviously, if a protein branched with a chlorophyte se-
quence in phylogenetic analyses and if the dataset contained at
least one sequence from streptophytes, red algae, and cyanobac-
teria for appropriate comparison, it was considered chlorophyte
in origin. ML phylogenies of two such examples are presented in
Fig. 2. The phylogeny of PsbO (Fig. 2 A) shows the B. natans
homolog branching robustly with the chlorophytes C. reinhardtii,
Volvox carteri, and D. salina, with this clade forming a sister
group to the streptophytes. The phylogeny of the !! subunit of
ATP synthase shows the same pattern (Fig. 2B), consistent with
previous analyses of plastid- and nucleomorph-encoded genes
(12, 13, 15). Other B. natans proteins (32%) produced phylog-
enies that were consistent with a green algal origin, but for
reasons of taxonomic sampling (e.g., no chlorophyte, red algal,
or cyanobacterial sequence available) or phylogenetic ambiguity
(e.g., the sequence branched basal to chlorophytes and strepto-
phytes), this finding could not be confirmed unambiguously.
Without evidence to the contrary, these proteins are most likely
derived from the endosymbiont, and are labeled ‘‘green algal’’ in
Fig. 1. Altogether, these results indicate that the majority of
plastid-targeted proteins in B. natans are probably of chloro-
phyte ancestry, and that the genes encoding them were presum-
ably inherited from the chlorophyte endosymbiont, and trans-
ferred to the nucleus of the secondary host, as expected.

Surprisingly, however, 21% of the 62 informative proteins
show phylogenetic affinities for lineages other than chlorophytes
or green algae in general (Fig. 1), suggesting that they come from

a source other than the endosymbiont. Interestingly, the majority
of these are derived from some other algal plastid. Fig. 3 shows
ML phylogenetic trees of four examples. In phosphoglycerate
kinase (PGK) phylogenies, the B. natans homolog, which pos-
sesses a full-length leader, branches strongly within a clade
containing the red alga P. yezoensis, as well as P. tricornutum and
Laminaria digitata, two heterokont algae with red secondary
plastids (Fig. 3A). The same pattern is seen in phylogenies of two
enzymes involved in chlorophyll biosynthesis, delta-aminolevu-
linic acid dehydratase and geranylgeranyl reductase. In the
delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase tree, the B. natans se-
quence forms a highly supported clade with the red alga
Gracilaria gracilis, which, as expected, branches with the red
secondary plastid-containing heterokonts (Fig. 3B). In this case,
the red algal origin of the B. natans protein is further supported
by a putatively homologous insertion shared between the B.
natans and G. gracilis sequences (Fig. 4A). Interestingly, the
plastid sequences in this phylogeny form a well-supported clade
with a specific subset of cyanobacteria, unlike most phylogenies,

Fig. 2. Protein ML phylogenies showing examples of B. natans plastid-
targeted proteins with the expected relationship to chlorophyte green algae.
(A) Oxygen-evolving enhancer 1 (PsbO) phylogeny (" lnL # 5399.95518). (B)
ATP synthase !! subunit phylogeny (" lnL # 5134.21803). B. natans plastid-
targeted sequences are shaded black and highlighted with asterisks. ML
bootstrap values are provided for all nodes $ 50%. Additional support values
(italicized) are provided for the node specifically showing the placement of
the B. natans sequences and are, from top to bottom, ML, weighted neighbor-
joining, and Fitch–Margoliash. Scale bars indicate the expected number of
amino acid substitutions (corrected) per site.

7680 " www.pnas.org!cgi!doi!10.1073!pnas.1230951100 Archibald et al.
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§ Green algal genes in diatoms

* Phylogenomics identified ~2,500 genes derived from red or green alge

* >70% are of green lineage provenance (~16% of the diatom proteome) 

* 36-41% of green genes traced their origin to Prasinophytes

* 85% of green genes can be also found in other Stramenopiles

* Support for a green algal endosymbiosis (prasinophyte-like
endosymbiont) predating the red algal capture

Genomic Footprints of a Cryptic
Plastid Endosymbiosis in Diatoms
Ahmed Moustafa,1* Bánk Beszteri,2* Uwe G. Maier,3 Chris Bowler,4,5
Klaus Valentin,2 Debashish Bhattacharya1,6†

Diatoms and other chromalveolates are among the dominant phytoplankters in the world’s
oceans. Endosymbiosis was essential to the success of chromalveolates, and it appears that the
ancestral plastid in this group had a red algal origin via an ancient secondary endosymbiosis.
However, recent analyses have turned up a handful of nuclear genes in chromalveolates that are of
green algal derivation. Using a genome-wide approach to estimate the “green” contribution to
diatoms, we identified >1700 green gene transfers, constituting 16% of the diatom nuclear
coding potential. These genes were probably introduced into diatoms and other chromalveolates
from a cryptic endosymbiont related to prasinophyte-like green algae. Chromalveolates appear
to have recruited genes from the two major existing algal groups to forge a highly successful,
species-rich protist lineage.

Diatoms are well-studied members of
the putative supergroup Chromalveolata
[fig. S1 and supporting online material

(SOM) text] and comprise unicellular, photo-
synthetic, dominant taxa in the marine phyto-
plankton. Diatoms are central to understanding
oceanic primary production and biogeochemistry
(1 ). Much effort is currently being expended
to develop some taxa as models for genetic
and genomic research as well as sources for
biofuel (2 ) and nanotechnology (3 ). We con-
ducted a phylogenomic analysis of the diatom
proteome using complete genome data from
Thalassiosira and Phaeodactylum. This proce-
dure identified 2423 and 2533 (2423/2533)
Phaeodactylum and Thalassiosira genes, re-
spectively (this order of results is used through-
out the paper and SOM), that are derived from
red or green algal sources. Contrary to the ex-
pectation of the chromalveolate hypothesis
(4 ), however, >70% of these genes are of green
(not red) lineage provenance (Fig. 1, table S1,
and fig. S7). This green gene contribution con-
stitutes ≈16% of the diatom proteome. Two of
the major topological classes that were uncov-
ered are shown in fig. S2. The first class (fig.
S2A) contains 442/442 trees in which both red
and green algae are present, but there is robust
bootstrap support for the green algae plus dia-
tom (and other chromalveolates) clade. Of
these trees, 144/133 show the green algal and
diatom sequences to diverge within the Plantae

kingdom, which is composed of green algae and
plants, glaucophytes, and red algae (5 , 6 ). An
example is phytoene desaturase (fig. S2A), which
is an early enzyme in plastid carotenoid biosyn-
thesis. It was previously reported that 5 of the
16 genes in this photoprotective pathway are
of green algal origin (7 ), and their occurrence
in chromalveolates probably ensures a high
photosynthetic efficiency under fluctuating light
(8 ). The remaining 298/309 trees indicate an in-
dependent origin of the gene in the donor green
algae, with respect to other Plantae. A second
major class of trees shows an independent gene
origin in prasinophytes relative to other green
algae and plants, before being transferred to
diatoms and other chromalveolates (Fig. 2). The
absence of red algal homologs in some trees
in this class may be explained by gene loss in
the reduced nuclear genome of the red algal
representative in our database, Cyanidioschyzon
merolae (SOM text). An example tree from this
class is a member of the isoprenylcysteine car-
boxyl methyltransferase superfamily (fig. S2B).
We found four genes that encode the following
gene products: naphthoate synthase (GenBank GI
number 219114006), heme oxygenase (GenBank
GI number 219117865), pyruvate dehydrogenase
(GenBank GI number 219119135), and GUN4-
like protein (GenBank GI number 219127880),
which are retained in red algal plastid genomes
but absent from this red-derived organelle ge-
nome in diatoms. These sequences are present in
the diatom nucleus but are of green algal der-
ivation. This suggests that red plastid–encoded
genes were lost if green homologs were already
present in the host nucleus.

To identify the putative sources of the dia-
tom green genes, we examined their distribution
among the green lineages (Viridiplantae). The
Viridiplantae comprise two well-supported phyla,
the Chlorophyta (most green algae, such as
Chlamydomonas, in the core chlorophytes and
the prasinophytes) and the Streptophyta (char-
ophyte green algae and all land plants; Fig. 2A).
The prasinophytes include the world’s smallest

eukaryotes (the picoeukaryote Ostreococcus; cell
diameter ≈1 mm), which are part of a morpho-
logically diverse group of paraphyletic lineages
diverging at the base of the Chlorophyta (9 ). We
found that 637/716 diatom green genes (36/41%)
trace their origin to the prasinophytes in our data
set (Micromonas and Ostreococcus; Mamiellales
clade) of which 167/175 are shared with other
Chlorophyta (71/67 genes; Chlamydomonas
and Volvox) or Streptophyta (23/40 genes; Ara-
bidopsis, Oryza, Physcomitrella, and Zea) or by
both phyla (73/68 genes; Fig. 2B). These 167/175
genes have a putative ancient origin in Viridi-
plantae. Streptophyte- and core chlorophyte–
specific donors account for 192/177 and 145/170
genes, respectively (Fig. 2C). Many of these
genes may ancestrally have been present in the
Viridiplantae and lost by prasinophytes and/or
other green lineage members, whereas the re-
mainder represent independent horizontal gene
transfers (HGTs) into streptophytes and core
chlorophytes. In spite of the reduced nuclear ge-
nome of the prasinophytes in our study (≈9000
protein-encoding genes) as compared to the
larger genomes of core chlorophytes and strepto-
phytes (≈15,000 and ≈30,000 protein-encoding
genes, respectively), 470/541 genes are shared ex-
clusively between prasinophytes and diatoms (Fig.
2, B and C), of which 462/502 (98 and 93%) are
present in expressed sequence tag (EST) libraries
from Phaeodactylum and Thalassiosira. Because
of their specific affiliation with picoprasinophytes,
these genes are unlikely to represent missing se-
quences from Cyanidioschyzon. This diatom green
gene set may therefore be gene recruitments via
HGT in picoprasinophytes that were later trans-

1Interdisciplinary Program in Genetics, University of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA 52242, USA. 2Alfred Wegener Institute for
Polar and Marine Research, Am Handelshafen 12, 27570
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Fig. 1. Diatom genes of a red or green algal
origin that were identified using phylogenomic
analysis of complete genome data. Each bar rep-
resents the total number of algal genes in the
corresponding diatom species. The “gene fami-
lies” bar indicates the total number of transferred
genes in both diatoms after clustering the data
into gene families through single-linkage hierar-
chical clustering. The “unresolved” category indi-
cates that red and green algae are sisters of each
other in the tree and monophyletic with diatoms
(and other chromalveolates).
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From Mustafa et al. (2009)

From Deschamps and Moreira (2012)

acquired their plastid through an endosymbiotic event involv-
ing a cell related to green algae before replacing it by the red
algal-like plastid found today.

Such massive phylogeny-based approaches aimed at pin-
pointing EGT genes left by endosymbiotic events are not triv-
ial. Indeed, they require efficiently retrieving the subtle
phylogenetic signal distinguishing genes of different origins.
When used to detect genes of cyanobacterial origin in a
eukaryotic genome (i.e., genes transferred by EGT during
primary endosymbiosis of a cyanobacterium within a hetero-
trophic eukaryote), the task is rather easy because of the large
phylogenetic distance between the two partners (Martin et al.
1998). However, when addressing transfers of eukaryotic
genes into another eukaryotic genome, the evolutionary dis-
tance between genes in phylogenetic trees can be much
shorter and the inference of gene evolutionary origin becomes
more difficult (Stiller 2011). This may have occurred in the
work described above when the authors tried to infer the
origin of each diatom gene as either transferred from red or
green algae by EGT or just derived from an ancestral eukary-
otic homolog. In fact, this work may have suffered from two
major issues: (1) A severe taxonomic sampling bias, because
only one genome sequence of red algae, the highly reduced
species Cyanidioschyzon merolae (Matsuzaki et al. 2004), was
incorporated in the study in comparison with 13 genomes of
Viridiplantae; and (2) The use of an automatic phylogenetic
tree topology analysis software which may have inferred
wrong relationships when facing trees that were poorly re-
solved or contained hidden paralogs. Unfortunately, many

diatom gene phylogenies probably fall into one or both of
these categories. Indeed, eukaryotic genomes usually present
a high frequency of gene duplication, increasing the risk of
observing hidden paralogy. Furthermore, the short evolution-
ary distance between Viridiplantae and Rhodophyta requires
a strong phylogenetic signal to identify a specific relationship
of a particular gene with one of these two sister groups
(especially when using automated procedures). Finally,
known difficulties to reconstruct robust phylogenetic trees
when using single eukaryotic proteins can lead to weakly sup-
ported trees that sometimes can artificially resemble EGT
events. Therefore, there is a real need for testing the robust-
ness of the phylogenetic trees as well as the accuracy of the
automatic tree topology analysis that led to the groundbreak-
ing conclusions proposed by Moustafa et al. This test can be
done by improving the taxonomic sampling. If the putative
green-EGT proteins identified were indeed of green algal
origin, their phylogenetic relationship with Viridiplantae
should not be affected by the incorporation of additional
red algal sequences to the analysis.

Reevaluation of EGT Traces in Diatom
Genomes
To test this idea, we have searched the homologs of all the
diatom proteins of putative EGT origin in the genome se-
quence of the red alga Galdieria sulphuraria (http://geno
mics.msu.edu/galdieria/), as well as in various red algal EST
resources: Chondrus crispus, Furcellaria lumbricalis, Porphyra

A B C

FIG. 1.—Phylogenetic reanalysis of putative EGT genes of green algal and plant origin in diatom genomes. (A) Summary of the results reported by

Moustafa et al. (2009) and used as a reference for this work. (B) Classification of the protein-based phylogenetic tree topologies in five classes: Black—Trees

not sufficiently resolved to allow any inference about gene evolutionary origin; Gray—Similarity searches retrieved a poor set of species, leading to

inconclusive trees; Purple—Trees supporting vertical transmission in all eukaryotes. Blue—Trees compatible with a secondary EGT scenario; Green—Only

Viridiplantae and diatom homologous sequences were retrieved by similarity searches. (C ) Identification of the donor group (red or green alga) for the

remaining putative EGT candidates.
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the basis of strong (.85%) bootstrap support for the red-alga-plus-
heterokont clade (Supplementary Table 2). Of the 171 high-scoring
genes, 108 were shared between the two diatoms and 74 (43%) were
predicted to be plastid targeted. In addition, 11 of these genes were
also present in oomycetes, as expected if the common ancestor of
diatoms and oomycetes had a red algal plastid that was subsequently
lost in the oomycetes9. The results of this survey support there being a
red algal origin for the diatom plastid and many gene transfers from
the red algal nucleus to the host nucleus before the former was lost.

A remarkably high number of P. tricornutum predicted genes
appear to have been transferred between diatoms and bacteria (784;
7.5% of gene models). Specifically, by searching for orthologous genes
in 739 prokaryotic genomes, followed by automated phylogenetic tree
construction and manual curation, we confirmed that 587 putative
P. tricornutum genes clustered with bacteria-only clades or formed a
sister group to clades that included only bacterial genes (with or
without other heterokonts). This finding indicates that horizontal
gene transfer between bacteria and diatoms is pervasive and is much
higher than has been found in other sequenced eukaryotes18,19. Of the
587 identified sequences, 42% are only found in P. tricornutum
whereas 56% are present in both diatoms (Fig. 2a), attesting to their
ancient origin. Only 73 sequences are shared between P. tricornutum
and Phytophthora spp. (Fig. 2a, Supplementary Table 3), 59 of which
are also present in T. pseudonana, suggesting that the vast majority of
gene transfers occurred after the divergence of photosynthetic hetero-
konts and oomycetes.

Many of the genes shared between diatoms and bacteria encode
components that are likely to provide novel metabolic capacities, for
example for organic carbon and nitrogen utilization20(xylanases and
glucanases, prismane, carbon-nitrogen hydrolase, amidohydrolase),
functioning of the diatom urea cycle3 (carbamoyl transferase, car-
bamate kinase, ornithine cyclodeaminase) and polyamine metabol-
ism related to diatom cell wall silicification21 (S-adenosylmethionine
(SAM)-dependent decarboxylases and methyltransferases). Others
are likely to encode novel cell wall components, and to provide unor-
thodox mechanisms of DNA replication, repair and recombination
for a eukaryotic cell (Supplementary Table 3).

Bacterial genes in diatoms do not appear to be derived from any
one specific source, but from a range of origins including proteobac-
teria, cyanobacteria and archaea (Fig. 2a, b, Supplementary Table 3).
Heterotrophic bacteria and cyanobacteria, especially diazotrophs
and planctomycete bacteria, have been found in various close asso-
ciations with diatoms22–24, which may explain the unprecedented
levels of horizontal gene transfer events that appear to have occurred.
In P. tricornutum, bacterial genes are distributed throughout the

genome, although several clusters, as well as regions devoid of bac-
terial genes, can be observed (Supplementary Fig. 5). Some of these
genes in diatoms share bacterial-specific gene fusions that support
phylogenetic associations, such as assimilatory nitrite reductase B
and D subunits; these are apparently of planctomycete origin
(Fig. 2c).

Bacterial histidine-kinase-based phosphorelay two-component
systems, which are involved in environmental sensing, also appear
to be highly developed in diatoms. For example, P. tricornutum con-
tains a wide range of two-component signalling proteins sometimes
organized in novel domain associations (Fig. 3). One of these proteins
bears the classical features of bacterial phytochrome photoreceptors,
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Figure 2 | Bacterial genes in diatoms. a, Venn diagrams showing how many
of the bacterial genes identified in P. tricornutum are also found in other
heterokonts (left panel), and which bacterial classes are most related
phylogenetically (right panel). In each case, the Venn diagrams indicate the
number of trees in which the designated taxa occur within the same clade or
in a sister clade of P. tricornutum. b, Breakdown of different bacterial groups
that occur in the same clade or in a sister clade of P. tricornutum. ‘Unique’
denotes a gene found only in a particular bacterial class; ‘shared’ denotes a
gene that is most similar to a gene of that specific bacterial class but that is
also present in other bacterial groups. c, PhyML maximum likelihood tree
(log likelihood ratio, 222,358.321320) as inferred from the amino acid
sequences of the large subunit of NAD(P)H assimilatory nitrite reductase
(NirB). The choice of protein evolution model was WAG with gamma-
distributed rates (a 5 0.80), as suggested by a ProtTest analysis of the
alignment (see Supplementary Information for methods). Numbers above
selected branches indicate maximum likelihood bootstrap support (100
replicates). Gene fusions and distinct open reading frames are indicated
adjacent to the appropriate clades. In most cases, the large (NirB) and small
(NirD) subunits of NAD(P)H assimilatory nitrite reductase are encoded by
distinct open reading frames, but in diatoms and planctomycetes the nirD
and nirB open reading frames have been fused to encode a single gene
product. A total of 587 trees show evidence for prokaryotic origins of diatom
genes and are available in Supplementary Information.
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the basis of strong (.85%) bootstrap support for the red-alga-plus-
heterokont clade (Supplementary Table 2). Of the 171 high-scoring
genes, 108 were shared between the two diatoms and 74 (43%) were
predicted to be plastid targeted. In addition, 11 of these genes were
also present in oomycetes, as expected if the common ancestor of
diatoms and oomycetes had a red algal plastid that was subsequently
lost in the oomycetes9. The results of this survey support there being a
red algal origin for the diatom plastid and many gene transfers from
the red algal nucleus to the host nucleus before the former was lost.

A remarkably high number of P. tricornutum predicted genes
appear to have been transferred between diatoms and bacteria (784;
7.5% of gene models). Specifically, by searching for orthologous genes
in 739 prokaryotic genomes, followed by automated phylogenetic tree
construction and manual curation, we confirmed that 587 putative
P. tricornutum genes clustered with bacteria-only clades or formed a
sister group to clades that included only bacterial genes (with or
without other heterokonts). This finding indicates that horizontal
gene transfer between bacteria and diatoms is pervasive and is much
higher than has been found in other sequenced eukaryotes18,19. Of the
587 identified sequences, 42% are only found in P. tricornutum
whereas 56% are present in both diatoms (Fig. 2a), attesting to their
ancient origin. Only 73 sequences are shared between P. tricornutum
and Phytophthora spp. (Fig. 2a, Supplementary Table 3), 59 of which
are also present in T. pseudonana, suggesting that the vast majority of
gene transfers occurred after the divergence of photosynthetic hetero-
konts and oomycetes.

Many of the genes shared between diatoms and bacteria encode
components that are likely to provide novel metabolic capacities, for
example for organic carbon and nitrogen utilization20(xylanases and
glucanases, prismane, carbon-nitrogen hydrolase, amidohydrolase),
functioning of the diatom urea cycle3 (carbamoyl transferase, car-
bamate kinase, ornithine cyclodeaminase) and polyamine metabol-
ism related to diatom cell wall silicification21 (S-adenosylmethionine
(SAM)-dependent decarboxylases and methyltransferases). Others
are likely to encode novel cell wall components, and to provide unor-
thodox mechanisms of DNA replication, repair and recombination
for a eukaryotic cell (Supplementary Table 3).

Bacterial genes in diatoms do not appear to be derived from any
one specific source, but from a range of origins including proteobac-
teria, cyanobacteria and archaea (Fig. 2a, b, Supplementary Table 3).
Heterotrophic bacteria and cyanobacteria, especially diazotrophs
and planctomycete bacteria, have been found in various close asso-
ciations with diatoms22–24, which may explain the unprecedented
levels of horizontal gene transfer events that appear to have occurred.
In P. tricornutum, bacterial genes are distributed throughout the

genome, although several clusters, as well as regions devoid of bac-
terial genes, can be observed (Supplementary Fig. 5). Some of these
genes in diatoms share bacterial-specific gene fusions that support
phylogenetic associations, such as assimilatory nitrite reductase B
and D subunits; these are apparently of planctomycete origin
(Fig. 2c).

Bacterial histidine-kinase-based phosphorelay two-component
systems, which are involved in environmental sensing, also appear
to be highly developed in diatoms. For example, P. tricornutum con-
tains a wide range of two-component signalling proteins sometimes
organized in novel domain associations (Fig. 3). One of these proteins
bears the classical features of bacterial phytochrome photoreceptors,
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Figure 2 | Bacterial genes in diatoms. a, Venn diagrams showing how many
of the bacterial genes identified in P. tricornutum are also found in other
heterokonts (left panel), and which bacterial classes are most related
phylogenetically (right panel). In each case, the Venn diagrams indicate the
number of trees in which the designated taxa occur within the same clade or
in a sister clade of P. tricornutum. b, Breakdown of different bacterial groups
that occur in the same clade or in a sister clade of P. tricornutum. ‘Unique’
denotes a gene found only in a particular bacterial class; ‘shared’ denotes a
gene that is most similar to a gene of that specific bacterial class but that is
also present in other bacterial groups. c, PhyML maximum likelihood tree
(log likelihood ratio, 222,358.321320) as inferred from the amino acid
sequences of the large subunit of NAD(P)H assimilatory nitrite reductase
(NirB). The choice of protein evolution model was WAG with gamma-
distributed rates (a 5 0.80), as suggested by a ProtTest analysis of the
alignment (see Supplementary Information for methods). Numbers above
selected branches indicate maximum likelihood bootstrap support (100
replicates). Gene fusions and distinct open reading frames are indicated
adjacent to the appropriate clades. In most cases, the large (NirB) and small
(NirD) subunits of NAD(P)H assimilatory nitrite reductase are encoded by
distinct open reading frames, but in diatoms and planctomycetes the nirD
and nirB open reading frames have been fused to encode a single gene
product. A total of 587 trees show evidence for prokaryotic origins of diatom
genes and are available in Supplementary Information.
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§ HGT in Chlorarachniophytes

21% of the B. natans genes 
encoding plastid-targeted
proteins show signs of HGT

From Archibald et al. (2003)

which place plastids as a sister group to cyanobacteria as a whole.
The taxonomic sampling available for geranylgeranyl reductase
is relatively poor, but phylogenetic analysis reveals a very
strongly supported relationship between B. natans and the red
alga P. yezoensis, a clade well-separated from the streptophytes
and the chlorophyte C. reinhardtii (Fig. 3C). We also identified
two B. natans paralogs of the small subunit of RuBisCO that
consistently branched near the base of the streptophyte algae
(Fig. 3D), although this position was not well supported and the
placement of the B. natans!streptophyte clade relative to other
groups varied with different methods. The lack of resolution in
these phylogenies is likely due to the fact that the RuBisCO small
subunit is a very short protein and provides few sites for analysis
(only 89 positions). However, independent evidence in support
of the phylogeny comes from a variable region of the enzyme in
which the B. natans sequences are distinctly similar to strepto-

phyte homologs in length and sequence (Fig. 4B). In addition to
these genes, seven others seem to be related to streptophytes, red
algae, or algae with red algal secondary plastids (Fig. 1; and Fig.
6, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS
web site).

More surprising still, two B. natans plastid-targeted proteins
are not related to plastid sequences at all, but are instead related
to bacterial proteins. The most striking example is the B. natans
Calvin cycle enzyme ribulose-5-phosphate 3-epimerase, which
branches very strongly within the Pseudomonadaceae and within
the proteobacteria (Fig. 5), suggesting it was acquired recently by
lateral gene transfer from a pseudomonad. The possibility that
this gene represents a bacterial contaminant is extremely un-
likely for two reasons. First, the B. natans gene encodes an
N-terminal extension resembling other plastid-targeting pep-
tides. Second, we used PCR to amplify the genomic copy of the

Fig. 3. Protein ML phylogenies showing B. natans plastid-targeted proteins derived from other algae. (A) Phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) (!lnL " 16275.24733).
(B) Delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase (!lnL " 8636.18318). (C) Geranylgeranyl reductase (!lnL " 4490.47915). (D) Small subunit of ribulose-1,5-
bisphosphate carboxylase!oxygenase (RuBisCO) (!lnL " 4103.65322). Bootstrap values and scale bars are as in Fig. 2. PL, plastid; MT, mitochondrial.
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§ HGT in dinoflagellates

FIG. 3. Phylogeny of acyl-CoA dehydrogenase that provides evidence of an HGT event involving dinoflagellates and fungi. Non-para-
metric bootstrap support values ‡50% are shown at the nodes of the tree. Dinoflagellates are highlighted in boldface. The unit of branch
length is in the number of substitutions per site.

HORIZONTAL GENE TRANSFER IN DINOFLAGELLATES 1137
From Chan et al. (2012)

Phylogeny of acyl-CoA dehydrogenase

endosymbiont genes to the nucleus of A. tamarense
and other dinoflagellates accounts for 4, 147, and
142 genes of rhodophyte, Viridiplantae, and rhodo-
phyte ⁄ Viridiplantae ⁄ glaucophyte origin, respectively
at bootstrap ‡90% (totaling 293). At bootstrap
‡70%, the total number became 353. Together with
the number of putatively E ⁄ HGT-implicated genes
we observed in Figure 2, we estimate as many as 348
(at bootstrap ‡90%) to 435 (at bootstrap ‡70%) of
dinoflagellate genes (14%–17% of the examined
phylogenies in this study) are implicated in non-
lineal gene sharing during their evolutionary
history. These numbers, albeit speculative, represent
conservative estimates that are dependent on the
criteria used in phylogeny sorting.

Another example of a complex protein family his-
tory in dinoflagellates and other chromalveolates is
shown in Figure S2 (see Supporting Information).
This is the phylogeny of a putative triose-phosphate

isomerase, an enzyme that in plants is involved in
multiple metabolic pathways including glycolysis, glu-
coneogenesis, and the Calvin cycle. The tree shows a
well-supported haptophyte–dinoflagellate associa-
tion: i.e., monophyly of the haptophyte Isochrysis gal-
bana and dinoflagellates at bootstrap 98%. Other
gene copies from the dinoflagellates are distributed
outside the clade, associated with the other hapto-
phyte in the analysis, Emiliania huxleyi, and the stra-
menopile Aureococcus anophagefferens (at bootstrap
100%), whereas the parasitic alveolate, Perkinsus mari-
nus is positioned elsewhere in the tree. This phylog-
eny generally shows weak support (bootstrap <50%)
at the deeper splits, particularly the ambiguous sepa-
ration among lineages of chromalveolates (e.g., the
resolution of alveolates and stramenopiles) and
excavates. The origin of this gene in the dinofla-
gellates remains unclear due to the patchy distribu-
tion of diverse taxa (except for Viridiplantae and

FIG. 4. Examples of proteins that have an origin in dinoflagellates via E ⁄ HGT. (A) Phylogeny of genes encoding the DNA-binding
major basic nuclear proteins in dinoflagellates that has a proteobacterial HGT origin prior to the diversification of these algal taxa. (B)
Phylogeny of a gene encoding a GTP-binding protein of the YchF family. This tree shows strong bootstrap support (97%) for a shared ori-
gin of the gene in picoprasinophytes and dinoflagellates. For both trees, non-parametric bootstrap support values ‡50% are shown at the
nodes. Dinoflagellates are highlighted in boldface. The unit of branch length is in the number of substitutions per site.
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Phylogeny of a GTP-binding protein of the YchF family
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§ Gene transfer in Nannochloropsis

* Red and green algal: EGT

Adapted from Wang et al. (2014)

other lipid synthesis genes has underlain their massive genetic
pools and likely contributed to the extraordinary capacity for TAG
synthesis in present-day strains.
In addition to their diverse origins, differentiation in selective

pressure appeared to underlie the sequence divergence of DGAT
and other members of lipid-related gene families. DGAT genes in
Nannochloropsis were generally under strong purifying selective
pressure (Ka/Ks typically under 0.1). However, higher Ka/Ks

ratios were observed in the red-lineage DGAT-2C of 0.11 (Figure
S14). No significant difference in the ratio was found between the
green-lineage and secondary-host–originated DGAT-2. Further-
more, DGAT-2C with the highest Ka/Ks ratio was among the
DGAT-2 genes with the lowest transcriptional level under normal
growing conditions, while DGAT-2J with the lowest ratio was one
of the most transcribed DGAT-2 (second only to DGAT-2A). These
findings add further support to the negative correlation between
transcriptional level and selective pressure in the evolution of
Nannochloropsis genes.

(VI) Enrichment of glycoside hydrolase genes and their
evolutionary origin
Dramatic enrichment of glycoside hydrolase (GH) genes

accompanied by a reduced pool of glycoside synthase genes (as
compared to C. reinhardtii) was also observed in each of the
Nannochloropsis genomes. C. reinhardtii harbors seven starch synthase
genes for starch production and two 1,3-b-glucan synthase genes;
however, each Nannochloropsis encodes just one 1,3-b-glucan
synthase gene (which might convert glucose into the polysaccha-
ride chrysolaminarin or laminarin), and no starch synthase genes
were found. Conversely, 48–49 GH genes were found in each
strain (Dataset S4), with a gene dose per Mb of genome 6–7 fold
higher than that of C. reinhardtii (27 GH genes). These Nanno-
chloropsis genes were from 13 different GH families, dominated by
GH2 (13 members), GH9, GH3 and GH1 families with over four
members. Surprisingly, there were only three genes in the GH16
family, which specifically hydrolyzes the glycosidic bond of 1,3-b-
glucan, while GH16 was the dominant group in C. reinhardtii, with

Figure 5. Divergent phylogenetic origins of Nannochloropsis DGAT-2 genes. (A) Gene doses of DGAT-1 and DGAT-2 in Nannochloropsis and
several model organisms. The numbers of DGAT-1 and DGAT-2 genes in each genome are indicated by different colors. N. oceanica IMET1 is marked
by red star. (B) Schema illustrating the divergent phylogenetic origins of Nannochloropsis DGAT-2 from the red/green algae-related endosymbionts
and potential secondary host. The protein names listed in each individual schematic cell indicate the DGAT-2 genes that were likely to be encoded in
the genome. Abbreviations: N, nucleus; C, chloroplast; M, mitochondria.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004094.g005

Genomes of Oleaginous Nannochloropsis
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§ Gene transfer in Nannochloropsis

* Phylogenomic analysis identified ~100 HGT candidates (~1% genome)

* ~15% of total lipid biosynthesis genes of putative HGT origin

- Two genes encoding PAP

- Two genes encoding ENR

- Five genes encoding GH

* Bacterial origin:

From Wang et al. (2014)
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§ Microalgae genomes are MOSAICS with genes of many different origins

between the dinoflagellates and other lineages: i.e.,
Viridiplantae (20), bacteria that are not Cyanobacte-
ria (18), Excavata (6), Fungi (1), and Metazoa (1).
The 214 trees that unite the Alveolata and stra-
menopiles putatively reflect vertical inheritance con-
sistent with the SAR hypothesis, assuming high
divergence and ⁄ or loss of genes (or the inability to
identify homologs) in other taxa. Therefore, our
analysis returned several hundred genes (e.g., 321
at cut-off ‡50%) that provide the expected result of
dinoflagellate-apicomplexan monophyly. These
potentially comprise a set of proteins that may be
useful for reconstructing the TOL for chromal-
veolates and other eukaryote taxa. Despite its initial

appeal, this straightforward interpretation did not
stand up to analysis of individual trees as described
below. The sporadic distribution of diverse taxa that
are sister to the dinoflagellates in the other 55, 82,
and 111 proteins out of the 2,523 that were ana-
lyzed (ca. 2% at bootstrap ‡90%, 3% at bootstrap
‡70%, and 4% at bootstrap ‡50%) likely reflects the
convoluted evolutionary history of these genes.
These data included two classes of topologies that
offer different insights into gene history.

In the first class, dinoflagellates and a non-SAR
phylum formed a strongly supported clade, in
which each of these phyla were themselves (strongly
supported) monophyletic groups with no homologs

FIG. 2. Evolutionary origins of dinoflagellate protein families. (A) The distribution of phyla with exclusive BLASTP hits to A. tamarense
proteins, across the minimum number of hits per query, x ‡ 2, ‡5, ‡10, and ‡15. The different phyla that share proteins exclusively with
A. tamarense are shown. For each bar, the number of proteins for each phylum is shown, with the total on top. (B) Distribution of phyla
that are found to share genes with dinoflagellates, based on the number of protein phylogenies in which a strongly supported (bootstrap
‡90%) monophyly between these phyla and dinoflagellates was recovered. This distribution is also shown for (C) bootstrap ‡70% and (D)
bootstrap ‡50%. In these cases, at least two dinoflagellate sequences and two from the sister taxon are required to be counted as a mono-
phyletic lineage at the prescribed bootstrap cut-off value.

HORIZONTAL GENE TRANSFER IN DINOFLAGELLATES 1135

From Chan et al. (2012)

Dinoflagellate: A. tamarense

similar across all categories, although the number of trees
supporting this clade gradually decreased. These estimates
reflect our current database and will change as more genome
data become available. Figure 2A shows the phylogeny of
a putative Plantae-specific gene (of unknown function) that
appears to have undergone an ancient gene duplication in
the Plantae ancestor followed by subsequent duplications
(particularly among land plants).

A

C

B

D

Figure 1. Analysis of Predicted Proteins from the Red Alga Porphyridium
cruentum

(A–C) The distribution of phyla with exclusive BLASTp hits to P. cruentum
proteins where the number of hits per query (x) is as follows, (A) x R 2, (B)
x R 10, and (C) x R 20. The colors indicate the different phyla that share
proteins exclusively with P. cruentum.
(D) The percentage of maximum-likelihood (ML) protein trees (raw numbers
shown in the bars for the five most frequently found groupings) that support
the monophyly of red algae with other eukaryote phyla (bootstrap R 90%).
The impact of increasing the number of terminal taxa in each tree (n) on
these proportions is shown for the progression from 4/10/20/30/
40. The total number of trees for each category is shown on top of each
bar. The category ‘‘Red-Green (RG) exclusive’’ refers to trees in which these
two phyla form an exclusive clade, whereas ‘‘Red-Green (RG) shared’’ refers
to trees in which red-green monophyly is well supported but other phyla are
found within this clade (i.e., due to gene sharing). See also Figure S1.
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Figure 2. Plantae Evolution and Gene Sharing

(A) Phylogeny of a gene of unknown function that is putatively specific to
Plantae.
(B) Phylogeny of a gene encoding a putative phosphoglyceride transfer
protein, SEC14, with a well-supported monophyly (bootstrap 95%) of
plants, red algae, the glaucophytes, and diatoms and a monophyly (boot-
strap 100%) between Porphyridium cruentum and green algae (including
other plants). RAxML [30] bootstrap support values R 60% based on
100 nonparametric replicates are shown at the nodes. Red algae are shown
in boldface and glaucophytes in gray. The unit of branch length is the
number of substitutions per site. See also Figure S2.
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Red algae: P. cruentum

From Chan et al. (2011)

In such cases, the response of a specific gene is better
understood in the context of its respective group or
family. The complement of organellar genes (encoded by
the chloroplast and mitochondrial genome) was added as
representative for the two well-defined and important
pathways of photosynthetic and respiratory electron
transport, or as proxy for organellar activity, respectively.
A list of abbreviations for the genes discussed in this
work can be found in Additional file 4. All sequences of
the selected proteins are provided in Additional file 5,
and the corresponding annotation is provided in Addi-
tional file 6.
To determine the major metabolic differences found in

iron-limited compared to iron-replete growth conditions,
all annotated gene products together with their respective
expression data were mapped on a cellular scheme. The
major cellular trends that could be deduced are summar-
ized in Figure 4c. Identifier and detailed information on
the discussed proteins (Additional file 7) are given in

Additional file 8. In the following, proteins are referred to
as exemplary (HSF1, p271) with HSF1 reflecting the gene
name (or shortcut) and p271 being the identifier of its
respective manually improved protein model (Additional
file 5).
Under stress conditions, maintaining cellular integrity is

crucial to survival. During iron limitation, the electron
flow through the impaired photosynthetic machinery leads
to enhanced production of reactive oxygen species that
damage biomolecules located near the thylakoid mem-
branes [23]. The need for protein repair and refolding
induces an ‘oxidative stress response’ that is presumably
coordinated by up-regulated heat shock factors (HSF1,
p271; HSF2, p256). While all other chloroplast-encoded
transcripts were down-regulated in the course of the gen-
eral chlorosis response, the chloroplast chaperones dnaK
and clpC were up-regulated. Additionally, an LHCSR
(light harvesting complex stress responsive subunit) ortho-
log (LI818, p170), belonging to the FCP (fucoxanthin-
chlorophyll a/c-binding protein) family of light-harvesting
proteins and implicated in efficient non-photochemical
quenching [24,25], showed an increased transcript level.
The development of a chlorotic phenotype and the cor-

responding retrenchment of the chloroplast system is the
most pronounced cellular response to low iron. Accord-
ingly, we find substantial changes in organellar transcript
levels, which suggests that major functions related to the
cellular energy metabolism are adopted by the mitochon-
drial system instead (’metabolic shift’). Chloroplast tran-
script levels decreased (2,026 Fe(-) versus 14,931 Fe(+)
total chloroplast reads), while mitochondrial transcripts
showed a two-fold increase (31,261 Fe(-) versus 18,136
Fe(+) total mitochondrial reads). Much of this effect can
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Figure 2 Vertical versus horizontal inheritance of genes. For evaluation of the extent of laterally acquired genes we focused on the 10,109
AUGUSTUS gene models that have homologs in the NCBI nr protein database at a conservative E-value cutoff of 1.0E-30 (middle bar). A
significant fraction of the vertically inherited genes (left) is not shared with the closest relative T. pseudonana, but rather with P. tricornutum.
Genes acquired through mechanisms of lateral gene transfer (LGT; right) appear to be derived from diverse prokaryotic and eukaryotic taxons
with the highest contribution by the green algal genus Micromonas.

Table 2 Physiology of the T. oceanica low-iron response
Fe(+) Fe(-)

0.5 - 0.6 Fv/Fm 0.2 - 0.3

0.73 ± 0.01 Growth rate (µ)(day-1) 0.28 ± 0.02

4 Chloroplasts/cell 2

409 ± 48 Chlorophyll a/cell (fg) 58 ± 27

122 ± 3 Cell surface area (µm2) 140 ± 5

100 ± 4 Cell volume (µm3) 80 ± 5

15.3 ± 0.9 Single chloroplast surface area (µm2) 12.0 ± 0.8

4.7 ± 0.3 Single chloroplast volume (µm3) 3.5 ± 0.2

Cellular dimensions and physiological parameters are compared between
nutrient replete Fe(+) and iron-limited Fe(-) cells of exponentially growing T.
oceanica cultures.

Lommer et al. Genome Biology 2012, 13:R66
http://genomebiology.com/2012/13/7/R66
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From Lommer et al. (2012)

Diatom: T. oceanica
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§ Some highlights

* HGT has been an important factor in the evolution of metabolic pathways

in microalgae (an by extensión, in eukaryotes). Thus, microalgae
genomes are mosaics

* There has been a substantial input from other organisms, 

particularly bacteria: “you are what you eat” hypothesis

* EGT: It has been estimated that hundreds of cyanobacterial genes were

relocated to the nucleus of the host during the primary endosymbiosis

* Gene flow from plastid to the nucleus did not stop with secondary

endosymbiosis, it is still a “work in progress”: psb28 and petF in diatoms

* Many reports of ancient HGT: rbcL and rbcS in the red lineage

* HGT can also be mediated by viruses

* Endosymbiotic origin of red plastids: chromalveolate vs EEE hypothesis
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